
Hammer and Anvil
Warlord Attack 1

Eyebite
Warlock (Fey) Attack 1

You glara at your anemy, and your eyes briefly gleam with brillianl colors.
Yoor foe reels under your mental assault, and you vaniSh from his sight.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str liS. Ref
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage. One ally adjacent to the
target makes a melee basic attack against it as a
free action. The ally adds your Charisma modifier
10 the damage.

You land a ringing blow against your foe. inspiring II

nearby ally to strike 8 blow of his own.

Sir lIS. Ref

I I
At·WiIl + Arcane, Charm, Implement, Psychic
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 1d6 + Cha psychic damage, and you are
invisible to the target until the start of your next
tum.
Increase damage to 2d6 + Cha at 21st level.

Cha vs. wm

I I

I + "R"I

c::J
L::J

Dragon Breath
Oragonborn Racial

As~ open your mouth WJrh a roar. /116 deadly pow9f
of your drsronic kin blasrs forffl ro angulf your foes.

Encounter + Acid, Cold, Fire lightning, or Polson
Minor Action Close blast 3
Target: All creatures in the area
Attack: Str. Dex, or Con +2 vs. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Con damage.
Increase to +4 bonus and 2d6 + Constitution
modifier damage at 11th !evel, and to +6 bonus
and 3<16 + Constitulion modifier damage at 21s1
level.
Special: When you create your character,
choose the damage type and the ability score to
use for attacks.

YourpreS8nce;s borh 8 comfort and an inspiration.

Encounter + Healing, Martial

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: You or one adjacent ally
Effect: The target can spend a healing surge.

Aid the Injured
Warlord Utility 2

Encounter + Martial, Healing

Special: You can use this power twice per encounter, but only once
per round. At 16th level, you can use inspiring word three limes per
encounter.
Minor Action Close burst 5 (10 at 11th level. 15 al 21st level)
Target: You or one ally in burst
Effect: The target can spend a healing surge and regain an
additionalld6 hit points.
The ammount of additional hit points regained is 2d6 at 6th level, 3d6
at 111h level. 4d6 at 161h level, 5d6 at 21st level and 6d6 at 26th
level.

+ Inspiring Word
Wal10rd Feature

Wolf Pack Tactics
Warlord Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Special: Before you attack. you leI one ally
adjacent to either you or the target shift 1 square
as a free action.
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage.
Increase 10 2[W1 + Str at 21 st level.

Str vs. AC

I I

IAdd. Hit Pol"" I
Yoo call ou//o a wounded ally and offer inspiring

words of COlJr<If}e end de/ermina/ion
/hal help that aliy heal.

Commander's Strike
Warlord Attack 1 + ,

Step by slep, YOll and your friends surround lhe enemy.

Bastion of Defense
Warlord Attack 1 +

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: An ally of your choice makes a melee
basic attack against the target.
Hit: Ally's basiC damage + your Intelligence
modifier.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Str damage. Allies within 5 squares of
you gain a +1 power bonus to all defenses until
the end of the encounter.
Effect: Allies within 5 squares of you gain
temporary hit points equal to 5 + your Charisma
modifier.

Str VS. AC

I I

Hit Points

With a shoor, you cammand an ally to a//sclf. Honorable warriors never falll



Lead the Attack
Warlord Attack 1

Warlord's Favor
Warlord Attack 1

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. Until the end of the
encounter, you and each ally within 5 squares of
you gain a power bonus to attack roilS against
the target equal to 1 + your Intelligence modifier.
Miss: Untillhe end of the encounter, you and
each ally within 5 squares of you gain a +1 power
bonus to attack rolls against the target.

Sir VS. AC

I I

Attack Bonus

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. One ally within 5
SQuares of you gains a +2 power bonus to attack
rolls againsllhe targel unlillhe end of your next
tum.
Tactical Presence: The bonus 10 attack rolls lhal
you granl equals 1 + your Intelligence modifier.

Str vs. AC

I I

Attack Bonus

Under your direction, arrows hit thair marks rind
blad6s drive hO/T1e.

With a calculated blow. you leave your adversary
exposed to an imminent attack from one of your

closesr allies.

Guarding Attack
Warlord Attack 1 + Viper's Strike

Warlord Altack 1

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. Until the end of your
next turn, one ally adjacent to either you or the
larget gains a +2 power bonus 10 AC against the
target's attacks.
Inspiring Presence: The power bonus to AC
equals 1 + your Charisma modifier.

Str vs. AC

I I
At·WIII + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Str damage.
Increase to 2[W] + SIr al21 st level.
Effect: If the target shifts before the start of your
next lurn, il provokes an opportunity attack from
an ally of your choice.

Str vs. AC

I I

AC Bonus

With a ca!cula!ad strike, you knock your adversary of!
balance and gran! your oomrada-in-arms some

protaction against the vHlaln's atracks.
You trick your adversary inlo making a lactical error Ihat gives your

comrade a cha~ to strike.

Leaf on the Wind
Warlord Altack 1 + Steel Monsoon

Warlord Attack 3

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. You or an ally adjacent
to the larget swaps places with the target

Str vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage, and one ally wilhin 5
SQuares of you can shift a number of squares
equal to 1 + your Inlelligence modifier.

Str vs. AC

I I

Like a leafcaught in the autumn wmd, your foe is driven by Ihe flow 01
betrle. Your fierce atracks force him to give ground. D

uares
You leap into the fray wilh a wild, whirling attack

but your movements are carefully calculated to
distract nearby eoomies and give your allies a chance

to move into position.

White Raven Onslaught
Warlord Allack 1, ++Pin the Foe

Warlord Allack 1

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, the target
cannot shift if at least two of your allies (or you
and one ally) are adjacenllo it.

Str vs. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage, and you slide an
adjacent ally 1 square. Until the end of the
encounter, whenever you or an ally within 10
SQuares of you makes a successful attack, Ihe
attacker slides an adjacent ally 1 SQuare.
Miss: Choose one ally wilhin 10 squares. Until
the end of the encounter, the ally slides an
adjacent ally 1 square after a successful attack.

Str vs. AC

I I

No matrerwhere your foe turns, one ofyour allies Is wailing tor him.

You lead the way with a powerful atteck. using your success to create an
oppotfunity for one ofyour allies. Each ofyour cvmrades in tum seizes

on your example and begins 10 display lroe reamwnt/(.



Iron Dragon Charge
Warlord Attack 9

Acid Arrow
Wizard Attack 1

Like II rampaging iron dragon, you hurl yourse" at your adversary, landing
a tarrific b/Qw that inspires your allies to charga as wall.

Dally" Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 3[W]" Strdamage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, as an
immediate reaction, an ally of your choice within
5 squares of you can charge a targellhal you
charge.

Deft Strike
Rogue Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or a sling
Target: One creature
Special: You can move 2 squares belore the
attack
Attack: DeK vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + DeK damage.
Increase damage to 2[W1 + Dex at 21 st level.

Sir VS. AC

I I

DeK vs. AC

I I

o

Dally" Acid, Arcane, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 20
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Inl V$. Ref
Hi!: 2d8" Int acid damage, and ongoing 5 acid
damage (Silve ends). Make a secondary attack.
Secondary Target: Each creature adjacenllo the
primary target
Secondary Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 1d8 +Inl acid damage, and ongoing 5 acid
damage (save ends).
Miss: Half damage. and ongoing 2 acid damage 10
primary target (save ends), and no secondary attack.

A shimmenng arrow 01 green, gJowmg liqlPd streaks
to your targer and bursrs In a spray of sizzfing acid

Piercing Strike
Rogue Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 1[WI + Dex damage.
Increase damage 10 2[W] + DeK at 21 st level.

Int VS. Ref

I I

DeK vs. Ref

I I

A fina/lunge brings you into an advantageous position.

Torturous Strike
Rogue AUack 1 +

A needle sharp point slips past armor and into tander flash.

Elven Accuracy
Elf RaCIal

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade.
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) + Dex damage.
Brutal Scoundrel: You gain a bonus to Ihe
damage roll equal to your Str.

DeK vs. AC

I I
Encounter
Free Action Personal
Effect: Reroll an anack roll. Use the second roll, even if it's lower.

If you twist the bladftln thft wound just so, you can
maka your enemy howl In pain.

Fey Step
Eladnn RaCial

,
•

With an instant of focus, you taka careful aim at your foe
and strike with the legendary accnracy of the elves.

Second Chance
Halnlng RaCial

Encounter + Teleportatlon
Move Action Personal
Effect: Teleport up to 5 squares (see "Teleporta/ion", page 286).

Wirh a step, you vaniSh from one pJaca and appear In another.

Encounter
Immediate Interrupt Personal
Effect: When an anack hits you, force an enemy to roilihe attack
again. The enemy uses the second roll, even if it's lower.

Luck and small sizft wmblne to work in your favor
as you dodge your enemy's attaCk.



+ Infernal Wrath
Tmfhng Racial

Furious Smash
Warlord Attack 1

Encounter
Minor Action Personal
Effect: Vou can channel your fury to gain a +1
power bonus to your next attack roll against an
enemy that hit you since your last turn. If your
attack hits and deals damage. add your
Charisma modifier as exira damage.

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. Fort
Hit: Sir damage. Choose one ally adjacent to
either you or the target This ally applies your
Charisma modifier as a power bonus 10 the
attack roll and the damage roll on his or her next
attack against the target. If the ally does not
attack the target by the end of his or her next
tum, the bonus is lost.

Str VS. Fort

I I

You call upon your furious natura to improV8
YQur odds of harming your foe.

,
•

Encounter. Martial

Immediate Reaction Ranged 5
Trigger: An ally within range scores a critical hit.
Effect: The ally gains temporary hit points equal
to your Charisma modifier.

Hit Points

IAI~Omg Bo'",IYou slam your shield into yourllnemy. bash him with
your weapon's haft. or drive your shoulder into his

gut. Your attack doesn~ do much damage - but your
anger Inspires your ally to match yourferocily.

Knight's Move
Warlord Utility 2

Encounter. Martial

Move Action Ranged 10
Target: One ally
Effect: The target takes a move action as a Iree action.

A limely criticill hit ilffords you tha opportunity
to rally a wounded ally.

With a sherp wave ofyour anno. you direct one of your alll8s to a more
tactically advantageous position.

Encounter. Martial

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target makes a saving throw with a
power bonus equal to your Charisma modifier.

+ Shake It Off
Warlord Utility 2

Save Bonus

Hold the Line
Warlord Attack 3

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: Until the end of your next tum, allies
adjacent to you gain a +2 power bonus to AC
and cannol be pulled, pushed, or slid.

Str VS. AC

I I

You convince yourself or en ally to shake off a debilitating effecl.
With a snap series of commands, you keep your allies in formation and well

defended as you assault your adversary.

Inspiring War Cry
Warlord Attack 3 + , Warlord's Strike

Warlord Attack 3 +

As you strike, you shout il (1flfC8 war cry thilt heatens a nearby ally. He
ImmfKJlalely attempts 10 shake off whatevercondilion troubles him most.

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: One ally who can hear you and is within 5
squares of you makes a saving throw.

Str VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. Until the end of your
nexllum, all of your allies gain a.2 bonus to
damage rolls against the target.
Inspiring Presence The bonus to damage rolls
equals 1 • your Charisma modifier.

One convincing cur is all you need to reveallhe
enemy's weakness and spur your allies

into finishing him off.

Str VS. AC

I I



Stand the Fallen
Warlord Attack 5

Turning Point
Warlord Attack 5

Dally + Healing, Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str liS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: Each ally within 10 aquares can spend a
healing surge and regains additional hit points
equal 10 your Charisma modifier.

Sir vs. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. You or one ally within 5
squares makes a saving throw.
Miss: You or one ally makes a saving throw
against one effect that the target caused and that
a save can end.

Str vs. AC

I I

IBoo"' """0' I
You will not be denied victory! A determined strike

lifts tha spirits of your belfJilgoorod Ililies
end res/ores their fighting spirit.

A wall-placed stnka calches your foo off guard and allows you or a nearby
ally 10 shake off some effect.

I I

Guide the Charge
Warlord Utility 6

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Trigger: An ally charges
Effect: II the ally hits. he or she adds your
Intelligence modifier to the damage rOll and
pushes the attack's target 2 squares. The ally
can shift 2 squares to remain adjacent to the
target.

+
Sir liS. Ref

Villain's Nightmare
Warlord Attack 5

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr liS. Ref
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, when you
are adjacent to the target and it walks or runs.
you can cancellhat movement as an immediate
interrupt.

YOl} use weapon thrusts, lunges. and parries to hedge in your adversary,
preventing him from moving away from you.

You d,fflcl your ally's charge, allowing him 10 strike a deadlier blow
and push his foe backward.

Quick Step
Warlord Utility 6

Dally + Martial

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: One ally
Effect: Increase the ally's speed by 2 until the end of the encounter.

+Inspiring Reaction
Warlord Utility 6

Encounter + Healing, Martial

Immediate Reaction Melee touch
Target: One creature
Trigger: You or an adjacent ally takes damage
Effect: You or the ally can spend a healing surge
and regain additional hit points equal to your
Charisma modifier.

As soon as an ally is wounded, you spring forward with help and healing.

Dally + Healing, Martial

Minor Action Close burst 5
Target: You and each ally In burst
Effect: The targets regain hit points equal to 10 +
your Charisma modifier.

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Lion's Roar
Warlord Attack 7

You spllr an ally 10 move faster.

Encounter + Healing, Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: You or one ally within 5 squares of you
can spend a healing surge.
Inspiring Presence: Your ally (bul not you)
gains additional hit points equal to your Charisma
modifier.

,Stand Tough
Warlord Utility 6+

You forlify your allies with a faw words of encouragemenl.

I"""0' Boo"' IWith a bloodcllrdling roar, you SWing YOllr weapon In
a wide. sweeping ere thai breaks thlOllgh JIOllr

enemy's defenses. The blow fflinvigorates YOIl or one
ofyour ellies in need.



Sunder Armor
Warlord Attack 7

Surprise Attack
Warlord Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. Until the end of your
next turn, any attack roll against the target can
score a critical hit on a roll of 18-20.

Sir VS. AC

1 1

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage. An ally within 5 squares
of you makes a basic attack with combat
advantage as a free action against a target of his
or her choice.
Tactical Presence: The ally gains a bonus to the
attack roll equal to your Intelligence modifier.

Str vs. AC

1 1

Attack Bonus

You probe your Opponeflt'S defenses arid eventually land a blow thaI
creates a momentary chink in his armor.

D6spite the r;haos ofbattle. you see a golden
oppottunity for an ally to make a surprising attar;k.

1 1

+
Str vs. AC

Knock Them Down
Warlord Attack 9

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Str damage. and the target is
knocked prone. Every ally within 10 squares of
you can move 3 squares and make a melee
basic attack against one target of his or her
choice as a free action. These attacks deal no
damage but knock a target porne on a hil.
Miss: Half damage. and the target is knocked
prone.

+
Sir VS. AC

1 1

Surround Foe
Warlord Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage.
Effect: You slide one willing ally who is adjacent
10 the targello any other square adjacent to the
target. The ally can move through the target's
square.

You oontain your foe. enabling one ofyour
allies to move around behind him.

White Raven Strike
Warlord Attack 9 +

The my/11m ofyour enemies hitting the ground is music 10 your ears.

Defensive Rally
Warlord Utility 10

..
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Strdamage.
Effect: One or two allies within 10 squares gain
15 temporary hit points. If you dropped the target
to 0 hit points or fewer with this attack, add your
Charisma modifier to the temporary hit points
your allies gain.

You land a punishing blow that ignites fhe fire within
your allies and keeps them alive on the battlefMflld.

Str vs. AC

1 1

c::J
roo"' Hit PO'""I

Dally + Healing, Martial

Standard Action Close burst 5
Target: Each ally in burst
Effect: Each target can spend a healing surge and make a saving
throw against any single effect that a save can end. In addition, all
targets gain a +2 power bonus to all defenses until the end of your
next turn.

You marshal your comrades and provide inslructions 10 help them prevail.

Dally + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Allies ignore ongoing damage on any turn they start adjacent
to you. neither taking ongoing damage nor making saving throws to
end il. This effect perSists until the end of the encounter or lor 5
minutes.

Dally + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Ranged 10
Trigger: A creature hits your ally with a melee or
ranged attack
Effect: The ally can shift a number of squares
equal to 1 + your Intelligence modifier.

Tactical Shift
Warlord Utility 10

,
•

Ease Suffering
Warlord Utility 10+

Your nearlw pre~nce is enovgll to ea~ the suffering ofyour allies.
Your mastery of battle ladies and slem commands

allow you to move en alty out ofharm's way.



,
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. Fort
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and the target is
knQClo;ed prone. Every ally within 5 SQuares of
you makes a basic attack on one target of his or
her choice as a free aclion. These attacks deal
no damage but knock a target prone on a hit.
Tactical Presence: Your allies gain a bonus \0
the attack falls granted by this power equal to
your Intelligence modifier.

+
SIr vs. Fort

I I

Attack Bonus

Denying Smite
Warlord Allack 13

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: Choose one ally within 5 squares of you.
The target cannol attack thai ally with melee
attacks or ranged attacks unlit the end of your
nexllurn.

Sir vs. AC

I I

You sweep the legs from under your adversary and
knock him fo the ground with a mighty overhead

swing. Your allies, inspired by the sighf, follow suit.
No maffer how h8 man8liV8rs, som8thing 00I1l8S between

fhe villain and his quarry - and fhat something Is youl

Fury of the Sirocco
Warlord Attack 13 +

Sir VS. AC

I I

Make Them Bleed
Warlord Allack 15

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage, and ongoing 5 damage
(save ends).
Effect: Unlillhe end of Ihe encounler, when you
or an ally hils Ihe targel, Ihat attack also deals
ongoing 5 damage (save ends).

Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close bursl1
Targel: Each enemy in bursl you can see
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Sir damage, and you slide the larget
1 square.

The sirocco dn'ves fhe desert sands in a thousand dirocflons.
50 foo does your furious altae/( scalter your enemies

and driva tham wheffl you want fhem to go. You bleed your foe with a wicked strika. exposing a fafal flaw In its armor.

Renew the Troops
Warlord Allack 15 + Warlord's Gambit

Warlord Allack 15

Dally. Healing, Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. Each ally who has line of
sight to you regains hit points as if he or she had
spenl a healing surge. Add your Charisma
modifier to Ihe hil points regained.
Miss: Each ally who has line of sighllo you
regains hit points equal 10 10 + your Charisma
modifier.

500ing the beasf quail befofll your onslaught gives
your allies fhe coul1lge to fight on.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Sir damage.
Miss: The targel gains a.2 bonus 10 attack rollS
and damage rolls againsl you unlillhe end of the
encounter. When Ihe largel attacks you, an ally
of your choice wilhin a number of squares equal
10 your Inlelligence modifier can make a basic
attack againsllhe targel as an immediale
interrupt.

You provoke your adversary with a bold stroke. Each
time he lunges lit you, he rocklessly sefs up your

forces forvictory.

Sir VS. AC

I I

Encounter. Healing, Martial

Standard Action Close bursl5
Target: Each ally in bursl
Effect: Each larget can spend a healing surge. Unlillhe end 01 your
nexllurn. each larget gains a +2 power bonus 10 attack rolls.

Hero's Defiance
Warlord Utility 16

Dally. Martial

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one ally.
Effect: The larget succeeds on a saving throw.

, Warlord's Banner
Warlord Utility 16

You f/flht off an adVerse affliction orenable an ally to do the same. You I1IlIy your closest troops before sending them into battJe.



White Raven Formation
Warlord Utlilly 16

.. Battle On
Warlord Altack 17

Dally + Martial

Standard Action Close burstS
Target: Each ally in burst
Effect: Each target can make a move action.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage. and every ally within 5
squares of you makes a saving throw.
Inspiring Presence: Your allies gain a bonus to
the saving throw equal to your Charisma
modifier.

Str vs. AC

I I

Save Bonus

You forego atr(l{;ks and focus on red/reeling your all16s.
You rally your forces with a bailie c/)' and a

calculeted blow egaiflsllhe eflemy.

Hail of Steel
Warlord Allack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and every ally within 5
squares of you makes a basic attack against the
larget.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Thunderous Fury
Warlord Allack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage. and the target is dazed
until the end of your next turn.
Tactical Presence: Until the end of your next
tum, your allies gain a power bonus to attack
rolls against the target equal to your Intelligence
modifier.

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Attack Bonus

You level your weapon al yourenamy. than pull it back afld lunge forward.
As your attack strikes IflJe, your allies rain death down upon /lim.

The ferocity of your blow quiets the storm
of bailie for a momt"'t.

Warlord's Rush
Warlord Allack 17 + Break the Tempo

Warlord Allack 19

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. Allies who have line of
sight to you can move their speed.
Tactical Presence: One ally who has line of
sight to you (your choice) can move his or her
speed.

Str vs. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: If the target attacks before the end of
your next tum, you can use an immediate
interrupt to move 4 squares and make a melee
basic altack against the target. If you deal
damage, the target takes a penalty to its attack
roll equal to your Intelligence modifier.
Sustain Minor: The effect continues until the
end of your next turn.

Str VS. AC

I I

Like a wild. terrible storm, you hurl youf5elf at your foe.
Your allies are swept along on the force ofyour wrath.

You dash about while assailiflg your foe with a multitude of well·plaood
blows, Ihrowlng il off balance.

Victory Surge
Warlord Altack 19 + , Windmill of Doom

Warlord Altack 19 +

Victory is withifl yourgraps. so with a mighty roar. you push your allies to
seize eve/)' opporl!.mity and flflht like flever before.

You cleverly maneuver your edversaty into e perfect flanking posmon. As
you lafld the decidifl9 blow. your surrouflding alhes strike hard from all

sides.

Str VS. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage. Each ally who is
adjacent to the target makes a melee basic
altack against it as a free action.
Miss: One ally of your choice adjacent to the
target makes a melee basic altack against it as a
free action.

Str vs. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. Until the start of your
next turn, every ally within 10 squares of you can
follow up a standard action with a basic attack
made as a free action.
Miss: Until the start of your next turn, one ally of
your choice within 10 squares of you can follow
up a standard action with a basic attack made as
a free action.
Sustain Minor: As Miss.



Dally + Healing, Martial

Immediate Reaction Close burst 5
Trigger: You or an ally within 5 squares of you
takes damage
Effect: You and each ally in the burst can spend
a healing surge. Add your Charisma modifier to
the hit points regained.

,
•

Heart of the Titan
Warlord Utlilly 22

Dally + Martial

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target gains temporary hit points qual
to his or her healing surge value + your Charisma
modifier. Until the target loses as many
temporary hit points as he or she gained from
this power the target adds your Charisma modifer
to damage rolls and can', be dazed, immobilized,
pulled. pushed, restrained, slid, slowed, stunned,
or weakened.

You level your weapon ar your enemies and utter a grim threar thai leaves
them fearing for Ihair lives. With great words. you tum yourself or an ally

info 8 bailie-hardened jl.Jf}gemau/.

The sigh! of one ofyour allies taking a hit fills you with resolva
and comp!lssion. !lnd you tum thai dark momanl

into a heroic surge rowards victory.

Str YS. AC

+
I I

Great Dragon War Cry
Warlord Attack 23

Encounter + Fear, Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Str damage, and the target is
weakened until the end of your next tum.
Inspiring Presence: Until the end of the
encounter, your allies gain a power bonus to their
attack rolls against weakened enemies equal to
your Charisma modifier.

Dally + Martial

Standard Action Close bursl10
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Effect: You slide each target a number of
squares equal to your Intelligence modifier.

Own the Battlefield
Warlord Utlilly 22

Attack Bonus

Lik9 9 puppet mastBr, you position your BnBmies
9X9clly wh9re you w9nttf/9m.

You unleash a terrifying battle cry as you attack.
The veins of your foes run cold whBnevar

your allies strike.

Pillar to Post
Warlord Allack 23 + Rabbits and Wolves

Warlord Attack 23

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature flanked by you and an ally
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Str damage, and the ally can make a
melee basic attack against the target as a free
action. If the ally's attack hits, you make a
secondary attack against the target.
Secondary Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage.

Str YS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature flakned by you and an ally
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 4[W1 + Str damage. Any two allies of your
choice within 10 squares of you can shift their
speed.

Str YS. AC

I I

You strike your too and sand him careening
into a wailing !lily, who sands tf/9 foe

stumbiing back toward you.

Sudden Assault
Warlord Allack 23 + ,

BBtwBen swings and P!lrries. you direct belBBgll8red aI/iDs
10 safety While calling in fresh reinforcemenls.

Relentless Assault
Warlord Allack 25 +

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature flakned by you and an ally
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage, and an ally of your
choice within 5 squares of you takes a standard
action.
Tactical Presence: Your ally gains a power
bonus to attack rolls against targets adjacent to
you equal to your InteIHgence modifier. This
bonus applies only to attack rolls made using the
standard action granted by this power.

Str YS. AC

I I

Attack Bonus

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 5[W1 + Strdamage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, when you
or an ally scores a critical hit, you and each ally
can make a basic attack as a free action.

Str YS. AC

I I

Your $lashing blow spurs an ally Inro action.

You bring your weapon down hard. and your enemy is engulfed
by a cJoud of crimson mist. A f!Brce battiB cry throws

your allies into a blood-stoked frenzy.



Stir the Hornet's Nest
Warlord Allack 25

White Raven's Call
Warlord Attack 25

You unleash a brutal deluge of attacks upan your hated foo. calling Olit to
your allies to stand their ground and shake off their Wflariness.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Requirement: heavy thrown weapon.
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 6[W) • Sir damage. Until the end of the
encounter, your allies add your Intelligence
modifier to attack rolls and damage rolls when
making ranged attacks against the target.
Miss: Each ally makes a ranged basic allack
against the target as a Iree aclion, gaining a
bonus to thle attack roll and the damage roll
equal to your Intelligence modifier.

"HaVfl a/ thee. villainl Fool thB sting
of a thoUsand angry home/so •

Sir VS. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str lIS. AC
Hit: 6[W] + Str damage, and you and all of your
allies within 10 squares of you make saving
throws against any single effect thai a save can
end.
Miss: Each of your allies within 10 squares of
you makes a saving throw against any effect that
the target caused and that a save can end,

Str lIS. AC

I I

I I

+
Str lIS. AC

I I

Devastating Charge
Warlord Attack 27

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str lIS. AC
Special: You must charge as part of this attack.
Hit: 4[W) + Str damage. Until the end of your
ned turn, any ally who has line of sight to you
gains a bonus to damage rolls equal to your
Charisma modifier when he or she makes a
melee basic attack as part of a charge.

Str lIS. Ref

Chimera Battlestrike
Warlord Allack 27

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close bursl1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Sir VS. Ref
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. and you slide the target
2 squares.
Tactical Presence: You slide the target a
number of squares equal to 1 + your Intelligence
modifier.

With a roaring battle Ct)'. you strike nearby foes
and thrust them baek, changing the

complexion of the battlefield.
The fury ofyour assault is as shocking as the gaping

wound you open In your enemy.

Incite Heroism
Warlord Allack 27 + Warlord's Doom

Warlord Attack 27

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str lIS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage, and each ally in your line
of sight gains 20 temporary hit points.
Inspiring Presence: You grant each ally
additional temporary hit points equal to your
Charisma modifier.

Str lIS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str lIS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage, and until the end of your
next turn, you can choose an effect currently on
the target. The target fails its next saving throw
against that effect.

Str lIS. AC

I I

Hit Points

You leap to your ally's side and spare him from the jaws ofdeath,

+
Str lIS. AC

I I

Stand Invincible
Warlord Allack 29

YOli break your adversary's rewlve with a ferocious strike.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str lIS. AC
Hit: 7[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: You and each ally within 5 squares of you
gain a +4 power bonus 10 all defenses and resist
5 to all damage until the end of your next tum.
Sustain Minor: The effect continues.

You throw everything you have at the enemy and become a beacon of
strenght and persevera/lC1fl for your allies.

,+
Str lIS. AC

I I
Dally + Healing, Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee weapon
Trigger: A creature attacks your ally
Target: The attacking creature
Special: As part of this action, you can move
twice your speed to reach the target without
provoking opportunity attaclls.
Attack: Str lIS. AC
Hit: 7[W] + Str damage, and the target's attac!<
misses.
Miss: Half damage, and the target's attack deals
half damage if" hits.
Effect: As an immediate reaction, the ally can
spend a healing surge.

You deliver a massive blow to your enemy and
usher your allies ever closer toward victory.
Your words and doods raise their spirits and

inspire them to new acts of heroism

,
•



Force Retreat
Warlord (Baltle Captain) Attack 11

Cunning Flurry
Warlord (Battle Captain) Attack 20

..

You whirl around like a cyclone of stool terror, slashing al foos. Wilh each
landed bloW, you /mock your enemy prorIf'I or send it stumbling bfj(;Kward.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature flanked by you and an ally
Attack: SIr 'Is. Ref
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage. and you push the target
a number of squares equal to your Intelligence
modifier. Make a secondary attack
Secondary Target: Each enemy thaI was
adjacenllo the primary target, is its size or
smaller, and within your melee reach.
Secondary Attack: SIr 'Is. Fort
Hit: 2d6 + Sir damage, and you push the
secondary larget 1 square.

You hurl yourse" into your IIdversary. knocking him
bllck inlo his allies and causing lham a/l to stumble.

Str \IS. Ref

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close bursl1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: SIr 'Is. AG, one anack per target
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and you push the target
1 square or knock the target prone.
Miss: Half damage, no push, and the larget is
nol knocked prone

Str \IS. AC

I I

Bolt of Genius
Warlord (Bailie Captam) Utility 12

Skirmish Play
Warlord (Combat Veteran) Attack 11 +

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One ally
Effect: The target regains an encounter power he or she has already
used.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str \IS. Ref
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage, and you the target is
dazed until the end of your next turn. In addition.
you slide the target 2 squares, and an ally within
2 squares of you shifts 1 square nearer to Ihe
target.

Str \IS. Ref

I I

You share a moment of brillianl clarity with a close comrade.
You score II glancing blow, which you tum into an opportunity 10 Ihrusl your

enemy oul ofposition and inlo the path of a neartJy ally.

Miss Me Once
Warlord (Combat Veteran) Utility 12

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Ranged10
Trigger: An enemy within range and in your line 01 sight misses you
with an attack
Effect: The enemy grants combat ad\lantage to each ally who has
line of sight to it until the start of its next turn.

,
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Strength \IS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Str damage, and you grant an action
point to an ally within 10 squares of you. The
action point disappears if it's no! used by the end
oflhe encounter.
Miss: An ally within 10 squares of you makes a
basic attack as a free action.

+
Str \IS. AC

I I

You dodge an enemy's illlact, Ihen look ill him
as though he were already dead.

YoureKperienca on the battJerleld allows you 10 deillletTible wounds
10 yourern:lmy and also brings out the besl in your allies.

Slash and Press
Warlord (Knight Commander) Attack 11 + + Break Their Nerve

Warlord (Kmght Commander) Utility 12 +
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str \IS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Strdamage.
Effect: After making the attaCk, you push all
adjacent enemies 1 square.

Str \IS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial

Minor Action Melee 1
Target: One enemy
Effect: The target is marlled until the end of your next tum.

You slash your enemy ilCrosS the midS6clion and push it back. You then
tum with a snarl and beal back all other neamy foes.

You milke your enemy second-guess its decision
10 face you and your comrades in ball/e.



Control the Field
Warlord (Knight Commander) Attack 20

Blade Flurry
Warlord (Sword Marshal) Attack 11

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr \IS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: All of your enemies within 5 squares of
you are marked until the end of your nexllurn. All
enemies lake ongoing damage equal to your
Charisma modifier while the mark lasts.

You dominate the field ofbattle to the
extent thaI enemies find your mere

presence overwhelming.

Sir vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Heavy blade
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) + Sir damage. and you can shift 1
square. Make a secondary attack,
Secondary Target: One creature
Secondary Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) + Strdamage.

You slash a foe. swoop to one side, and swing
your blade against the same fore for or

another enemy wilflln your reach.

Str VS. AC

I I

Diamond Blade of Victory
Warlord (Sword Marshal) Attack 20 +

Dally + Martial

Free Action Personal
Trigger: You use a power that largets your allies but not you
Effect: You are also targeted by the power.

Daily + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Heavy blade
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) + Sir damage. For each ally within 2
squares of you, deal an extra 1[W) damage
(maximum 6{W] + Str damage).
Miss: Half damage.

Str VS. AC

I I

Warloro', help thyself!
The presence of stalwart allies adds 10 the fury of your strike, which slices

through /fie armored shell ofyour enemy and cuts deep into bone.

Change Shape
Doppelganger RaCial

At·WiIl + Polymorph

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You can alter your physical form to take on the appearance of
any Medium humanoid, including a unique individual (see Change
Shape, page 280).

+Predatory Eye
Bugbear Racial

Encounter
Minor Action Personal
Effect: If you have combat advantage against a
targe!. you deal +ld6 damage on the next attack
you make against that target. You must apply this
bonus before the end of your next turn.
Increase extra damage to +2d6 at 1Hh level and
+3d6 at 21 st level.

+

You milneUVef ;nlo an advanlageous position arid
strike your foe with n;th/ess determirlation You alter your form to look like some mher humanoid.

Encounter

Minor Action Close burst 1
Effect: This power creates a cloud of darkness that remains in place
until the end of your next tum. The cloud blocks line of sight for ali
creatures except you. Any creature except you entirely within the
could is blinded

Encounter

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Int +2, Wis +2 or Cha +2 VS. Ref
Increase to +4 bonus at 11th level and +6 bonus
at 21st level
Hit: Untillhe end of your next tum, all attacks
against the target have combat advantage, and
the target cannot benefit from invisibility or
concrealmenl.
Special: When you create your character.
choose the ability to use when making attack
rOllS with this power.

+

Darkfire
Drow RaCial+Cloud of Darkness

Drow RaCial+

A cloud of darlmess obscures you, but your vision pierces ii, A flickering halo ofpurple tight surrounds lha largat. making il e8sier to hit.



A dislracting flourish causes the enemy 10 forgellhe blade at his throat.

Riposte Strike
Rogue Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI ... Dex damage. If the target anacks you
before the start of your nexllum, you make your
riposte against the target as an immediate
interrupt: a SIr vs. AC attack that deals 1[WI + Sir
damage.
Increase damage to 2[W) + Dex and riposte to
2[W] + Sir at 21s1leveL

W,/h a calculated strike. you/eave your foe
vulnerable to an 8droil riposte shOUld

he dare a/la<;k you.

Dazing Strike
Rogue Allack 1

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI ... Dex damage. and the target is dazed
unlillhe end of your next turn.

Dex vs. AC

I I

+
Dex vs. AC

I I

Sly Flourish
Rogue Allack 1

At·WIII • Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or a sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dexterity vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) ... Dex ... Cha damage
Increase damage to 2[W) ... Dex'" Cha at 21st
level.

King's Castle
Rogue Allack 1

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or a sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage.
Effect: Switch places with a willing adjacent ally.

Dex vs. AC

I I

Dex vs. Ref

I I

o
An expert strike catchas your foe by surprise

and leaves him reeling from lhe pain.

Positioning Strike
Rogue Allack 1 +

Ws hard 10 get to the lillie guy when he la/(es oover behind an ally who can
Cf\JSh plate armor in his leeth.

Easy Target
Rogue Altack 1

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Will
Hit: 1[W) ... Dex damage. and you slide lhe
target 1 square.
Artful Dodger: You slide the target a number of
squares equal to your Chao

Dex vs. Will

I I
Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage. and the larget is
slowed and granls combat advantage to you
(save ends bolh).
Miss: Half damage, and the target grants combat
advantage to you until the end of your next lurn.

Dex vs. AC

I I

o
A fa/sB stumble and a ShOVB p/aC8 the BnBmy Bxaclly

wIIBI"f1 you wanlhlm. You dea/a slaggenng blow to your enemy, setting It up for MUI"f1 allec/(s.

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W) ... Dex damage. and you slide the target
1 square.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, each time
you hit the target you slide it 1 square.

Blinding Barrage
Rogue Altack 1

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close blast 3
Requirement: Crossbow, lightlhrown weapon,
or sling.
Target: Each enemy in blast you can see
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage, and the target is
blinded untillhe end of your next lurn.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is not blinded.

Dex vs. AC

I I

, Trick Strike
Rogue Altack 1

Dex vs. AC

I I

o
A rapid barragB ofprojeclilBS leaves your Bnemies

clearing the blood from their eyes.
Through a S~HIeS affeints and lures, you manewer

your foe right where you wan' him.



Fleeting Ghost
Rogue Utlilly 2

At·WiIl + Martial
Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You musl be trained in Stealth.
Effect: You can move your speed and make a Stealth check. You do
not lake the normal penalty from movement on this check.

You a,., stealthy and fleet of foot at the same r,me.

Great Leap
Rogue Utility 2

At·WIIl + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Athletics.
Effect: Make a high jump or a long jump. Determine the DC of the
Athletics check as though you had a running start. The distance you
jump can exceed your speed.

You leap a graat distance withou' a running s'arl.

Quick Fingers
Rogue Utility 2

Encounter + Martial

Free Action Personal
Trigger: You roll a Bluff check and dislike the result
Prerequisite: You musl be trained in Bluff.
Effect: Reroll the Bluff check. You decide whether to make the reroll
before the OM announces the result.

ThfJ/ine between troth and deception Is thin, and you cross it with ease.

Encounter + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Thievery.
Effect: Make a Thievery check as part of this action, even if the
checll is normally a standard action.

You can pilfer a coin pouch In 'he blink of an eye.

Tumble
Rogue Utlilly 2

Encounter + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You musl be trained in Acrobatics.
Effect: You can shift a number of squares equal to one-half your
speed.

You lumblfl ou, of harm's way, dodging tha
opportunislic at/acks of your anemias.

Bait and Switch
Rogue Attack 3

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade.
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Will
Hit: 2[W) + Dex damage. In addition, you switch
places with the target and can then shift 1
square.
Artful Dodger: You can shift a number of
squares equal to your Chao

You stn"ke and weaVIl. causing your foe to lurch
forward so Ihat you can duck around

him and slip into his space.

De. vs. Will

I I

Setup Strike
Rogue Allack 3 + , Topple Over

Rogue Allack 3 +
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade.
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) + Dex damage, and the target grants
combat advantage to you until the end of your
next turn.

Dex vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade.
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. AC
Brutal Scoundrel: You gain a bonus to the
attack roll equal to your Str.
Hit: 1[W) + Dex damage, and the target is
knocked prone.

De. vs. AC

I I

You land a calcula'ed blow Ihat causas youranamy'o drop his guard,
leaving him vulnerable'o subsequentarracks.

Balance and moroonlum ara your allies as you lunga forward. strika deftly,
and knock your opponenllo 'he ground.



Trickster's Blade
Rogue Allack 3

Clever Riposte
Rogue Attack 5

You land an expert blow and follow up willi Bdaver seOOs 01 feints thai
bewilder your enemies.

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) ... oex damage. Add your Cha to your
AC until the start of your next turn.

oex VS. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One crealure
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Dex damage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, the target
takes damage equal 10 your Dex each time it
attacks you, and you can shift as an immediate
reaction after such an attack.

You follow up Ii f/arr;e attack wilh a series of quick,
painfUl slrikes woven between your enemy's altacks.

Dex vs. AC

I I

Walking Wounded
Rogue Allack 5

You topple your enemy with Ii crippling blow and
f~ him to S/iJmbie around t~ bartiefield.

o
DeK vs. Fort

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, Iighl blade, or sling
Target: One crealure
Attack: Dex VS. Fort
Hit: 2[W] + Dex damage. and the target Is
knocked prone. Until the end of the encounter, if
the target moves more lhan half its speed In a
single action, il falls prone althe end of Its
movemenl.
Miss: Half damage. and the larget Is nol knocked
prone.

+
oex \/S. Fort

I I

Deep Cut
Rogue Attack 5

Each drop 01 blood is another
nail in your enemy's coffin.

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. Fort
Hit: 2[W) ... oex damage. and ongoing damage
eQual 10 5'" your Sir (save enos).
Miss: Half damage, and no ongoing damage.

Chameleon
Rogue Utlilly 6

Ignoble Escape
Rogue Utlilly 6

At·WiIl + Martial
Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hidden and lose cover or concealment against an
opponenl
Prerequisite: You muSl be lrained in Stealth.
Effect: Make a Stealth check. Until the end of your next turn, you
remain hidden If a creature that has a clear line of sight 10 you does
not beal your check result with its Perception check. If at the end of
your turn you do not have cover or concealment against a creature,
thaI crealure automalically notices you.

Encounter + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You musl be lrained In Acrobatics.
Effect: If you are marked, end lhat condition. You can shift a number
of squares equal to your speed.

You blend into your surroundings. Wilh nimble ease, you sldeslep one perilous situation after another.

Mob Mentality
Rogue Utlilly 6 I.. Nimble Climb

Rogue Utlilly 6

Encounter + Martial

Standard Action Close burst 10
Prerequisite: You musl be lrained in Intimidate.
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: The targets gain a +2 power bonus to Cha based skill and
ability checks unlillhe end of your next turn

At·WIIl + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You musl be lrained In Athletics.
Effect: Make an Athletics check to climb a surface. You can move al
your lull speed during lhis climb.

When il comes to lying. cajoling. or persuading others.
your alties foi/ow your lead. You cI,mb surfaces with astounding ease.



Slippery Mind
Rogue Utility 6

Encounter. Martial
Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hit by an attack against your Will defense
Prerequisite: You musl be trained in Bluff.
Effect: Gain a +2 power bonus to your Will defense against the
triggering attack.

Cloud of Steel
Rogue Altack 7

Encounter ... Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close blast 5
Requirement: Crossbow, light thrown weapon,
or sling.
Target: Each enemy in blast you can see
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) ... Dex damage.

Dex vs. AC

I I

You cloud your mind wi!1I vague thoughts that
shield you against 8 sudden menial attack. You shower yourenemi6s in sharp melal.

Imperiling Strike
Rogue Attack 7

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target; One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 1[W) ... Dex damage. and the target lakes a
-1 penally to AC and Ref defense unlillhe end of
your nexllum
Brutal Scoundrel: The penally to AC and Ref
defense is equal 10 your SIr.

You dBa/II stagg9ring blow, opening
a hoJe In your enemy's defenses.

Sand in the Eyes
Rogue Allack 7

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 1[W) ... Dex damage, and the target is
blinded until the end of your next turn.

+
Dex \/s. Fort

I I

+
Dex vs. Ref

I I

Rogue's Luck
Rogue Altack 7

Encounter ... Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage.
Miss: Make a secondary attack against the
target.
Secondary Attack: Dex vs. AC
Artful Dodger: You gain a bonus to the attack
roll for the secondary attack equal to your Chao
Hit: 1[W)"'Dexdamage.

A gifted roglJEl can tum failure Into fortune.

Crimson Edge
Rogue Altack 9

Dally'" Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage, and the target takes
ongoing damage equal to 5 ... your Str and grants
combat advantage to you (sava ends both)
Miss: Half damage, and no ongoing damage.

Dex vs. AC

I I

o

Dex vs. Fort

I I

You scoop up S handful of sand ordlrl or pebbles. striks your roo,
and throw the grit In his 'sea to blind him.

You deal your enemy a vicious wound that oontinlJEls
to bleed, and like a sharif, you circle in for the kill.

Deadly Positioning
Rogue Altack 9 + , Knockout

Rogue Altack 9 +
Dally'" Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: You slide the target to any other square
adjacent to you. and then make a Dex vs. AC
aUack.
Hit: 3[W) ... Dex damage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, as long as
you are adjacent to the target, you slide the
target 1 square before making a melee attack
against il.

Dex vs. AC

I I
Dally'" Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage, and the target is
knocked unconscious (sava ends). If the
unconscious target takes any damage, it is no
longer unconscious.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is dazed until
the end of your next tum.

Dex vs. Fort

I I

You adroitly oulmsfleuvar your enemy. pushing
and baiting him with every stride and strike. A well-p!aced blow takes your foe out of the fllJht.



Certain Freedom
Rogue Utility 10

Dally + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You musl be trained in Acrobatics.
Effect: You automatically succeed on an ACfobatics checll to escape
from a grab or to escape from restraints.

You are as slippery as an eel.

Encounter + Martial

Free Action Personal
Prerequisite: You musl be trained in Thievery.
Effect: On your next action. ignore the -10 penalty when you make a
Thievery check to pick a pocket during combat.

You snaleh an item from an enemy during combar.

Close Quarters
Rogue Utility 10

Dally + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Acrobatics.
Effect: Move into the space of an adjacent creature larger than you
and at least Large in size. (It gets its usual opportunity attaCK against
you as you leave an adjacent square.) You gain combat advantage
against the creature, and it takes a -4 penalty to attack rolls against
you. When the creature moves, you move along with ii, staying in the
same portion of the creature's space. The creature can make a Str or
Dex YS. Ref attack (as a standard action with no penalty) to slide you
into an adjacent square and end this effect.
Special: Allies of the target creature can attack you without penalty.

You taka cover beneath a much larger creature.
making it harder for the creature to hit you.

Shadow Stride
Rogue Utility 10

At·WIII + Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Stealth.
Effect: You must be hiding to use this power. You can move your
speed. At the end of that movement. if you have cover, you can make
a Stealth check with no penalty for moving_ If you make the Stealth
check, you stay hidden during your movement.

You silently stap from shadow to shadow, slipping pasl
your foos unseen and unheard.

Fool's Opportunity
Rogue Attack 13 + Stunning Strike

Rogue Allack 13

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Will
Hit: The target takes damage as if it were hit by
ils own melee basic attack. If you have combat
advantage againsllhe Iargel, you can add your
Sneak Attack damage.

Dex vs. Will

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) • Dex damage. and the target is
stunned until the end of your next tum.

Dex vs. AC

I I

You bait your foo into attacking you. and then tum
his blow straight back at him.

Tornado Strike
Rogue Allack 13 +) ,

A well-timad attack leaves your anemy flailing
helplessly for a faw critical seconds.

Unbalancing Attack
Rogue Allack 13 +

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: Dex vs. AC. one attack per target
Hit: 2[W). Dex damage. and you slide the target
2 squares.
Artful Dodger: You slide the target a number of
squares equal to 1 + your Chao
Effect: You can move 3 squares after making the
attack.

Your weapon becomes a blur as you maka swill.
swooping attacks against two foos.

then hastily slip away.

Dex vs. AC

I I

o
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W) • Dex damage. and the target cannot
shift unlillhe end of your next lurn. If the target
provokes an opportunity attack from you before
the start of your next tum, you gain a bonus 10
the attack roll and damage roll with the
opportunity attack equal to your Str. and you
knock the target prone on a hrt.

Ducking and weaving. you land a dacisiva blow that
staggers your foe and sets it up for a tripping attaCk.

Dex vs. AC

I I

OA Bonus



Bloody Path
Rogue Attack 15

Garrote Grip
Rogue Attack 15

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Personal
Effect: You can move your speed. Every enemy that can make an
opportunity attack against you as a result of this movement attacks
itsell with its opportunity attack. rather than you. Any enemy that can
make an opportunity attack against you during this movement must
do so. It cannol refrain from making the attack to avoid harming itsalf.

Dally + Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action (Special) Melee weapon
Special: You can use this power as a minor action if you have
already grabbed a creature. Doing so requires no attack roll.
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 2(W) • Dex damage, and you grab the target. Until the target
escapes, you have cover, and any melee attack or ranged attack that
misses you hits the target instead.
Sustain Minor: Sustain the grab for another round. The third time
you sustain the grab after using this power, the target falls
unconscious. If an unconscious target takes any damage, it is no
longer unCOr/scious.

You dash across lha batllefreld, leaving bewildeffJd
and bleeding enemies in your wake. The IllOfe your enemy struggles, lhe less you want to let him go.

VS. Bloodied

You lug on a lock a certain way, and just like Ihar, it snaps open.

Dally + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Thievery.
Effect: On your next action. gain a +10 power bonus when you make
a Thievery checfo; to open a lock. If the check succeeds. the lock
opens at once

Foil the Lock
Rogue Utility 16

Dex VS. AC

I I

o
I IA rulhless strike yields great rewards.

for after death comes the looting.

Slaying Strike
Rogue Attack 15

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W) ... Dex damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Special: If the target is bloodied, this attack does
5[W] ... Dex ... Sir damage on a hit (half damage
on a miss) and can score a critical hit on a roll of
17-20.

Encounter + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Stealth.
Effect: You must already be hidden to use this power. You are
invisible until you leave your current square. No other action that you
perform makes you visible.

+ Hide in Plain Sight
Rogue Utility 16

Leaping Dodge
Rogue Utility 16

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An enemy targets you with an attack
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Athletics.
Effect: Make an Athletics check to jump with a +5 power bonus and
move the appropriate distance.

You focus Or/the precision ofyour attacks. at the
expense of hiding the chinks in your own annor.

Dally + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Bluff.
Effect: Untillhe end of your next turn, any of your anacks can score
a critical hit on a roll of 17-20. and any anack against you can score
a critical hit on a roll of 19-20.

+)

o
Dex VS. Fort

I I

Dragon Tail Strike
Rogue Attack 17

You leap oul ofharm's way just In time 10 avoid an arrack.

First you sellhem up. and then
you knock them down.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Targets: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 3(W) + Dex damage. If the target anacks you
before the start of your next turn, you can attack
it again as an immediate interrupt and deal 2(W)
+ Dex damage if you hit.
Brutal Scoundrel: The attack you make as an
immediate interrupt gains a bonus to the attack
roll equal to your Str.

,Raise the Stakes
Rogue Utility 16

You stand unseen ir/ the midst of the battle,
striking from your place of hiding.

+



Hounding Strike
Rogue Allack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Targets: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. Will
Hit: 3[W) • Dex damage. Until the end of your
nexllum, you gain combat advantage againsllhe
target and a +1 power bonus to all defenses
against its allacks.
Artful Dodger: The power bonus is equal to your
Cha,

Dex YI. Will

I I

Stab and Grab
Rogue Allack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Targel: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. Rei
Hit: 3[W] • Dex damage. and you grab the
target. If you have already grabbed the target, il
is restrained instead of immobilized until it
escapes your grab. The larget can attempt to
escape the grab as normal.

Dex VS. Ref

I I

With snar/jng ferocity. you attack. Your waapon
bites deep into your Im9my's flesh.

filling his hf3art with doubt. K9flp your fri9nds close. and your 9nemifls at knifflpoint.

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 6[W) + Dex damage.
Effect: When the target makes a melee attack or
a ranged attack against you, you can shift 1
square as an immediate interrupt. The target can
make a saving throw to end this effect.

Feinting Flurry
Rogue Attack 19

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Will
Hit: 5[W) • Dex damage.
Effect: Until the end of your next turn, all of the
target's defenses against your attacks take a
penally equal to your Chao
Sustain Minor: Sustain the penalty for another
round.

Dex vs. Will

I I

o

Snake's Retreat
Rogue Attack 19

Dex vs. AC

I I

o
A seri9S or deVflr fuiflrs Ihrows your too off his gaf1lfl

and makes him an easy largel.

Flying Foe
Rogue Attack 19

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 4[W) + Dex damage. Slide the target Str
squares. If an obstacle (including a creature)
arrests the slide, both the target and the obstacle
take 1d6 damage and the target ends its
movement in the square it occupied before it
collided with the obstacle.
Miss: Slide the target Str squares. and no
damage from obstacles.

Mastering your too's reacllons ai/ows
you 10 loss him aboui/ike a rag doll.

+
Dex vs. Fort

I I

Aft9r strikiflg boId/y. you frustrale your foe by shifting
away juslas hf3's about 10 affack you.

Cloud Jump
Rogue Utility 22

Encounter. Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Athletics.
Effect: Make two consecutive Athletics checks to jump, with a +5
power bonus to each. You don't have to land between the jumps and
can exceed your normal movement.

You fflap a phf3nomenal dislance.

Dazzling Acrobatics
Rogue Utility 22 + Hide from the Light

Rogue Utility 22

Encounter. Martial

Move Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Acrobatics
Effect: You can shift twice your speed. You can climb at full speed
as part of this move. If an enemy attacks you while you shift. you gain
a +4 bonus to AC against that attaCk.

Wilh nearly inhuman spefKi afld percisiofl.
you slip away from a foe's aff8{;k,

Dally. Martial

Minor Action Personal
Prerequisite: You must be trained in Stealth.
Effect: You must already be hidden to use this power. You are
invisible until the end of the encounter or until you end the effect by
moving more than 2 squares in a tum or by making any attack other
than a basic attack or an at-will attack.

As long as you lake your rime, you can fflOVfl aboullhe ba/llefield unS9fln.



Knave's Gambit
Rogue Allack 23

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Targets: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 4[W) ... Dex damage.
Miss: The target makes a melee basic attack as
a free action against an adjacent target other
than you. You choose the target of its attack.
Artful Dodger: The attack you cause with a miss
gains a bonus to the anack roll and the damage
roll equal to your Chao

You maka a decisive attack. Failing thaI. you cause
your star/led enemy to strike al another neartJy foe.

Dex VS. AC

I I

,
•

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Melee 1
Trigger: An ally damages a creature adjacent 10
yO"
Requirement: Light blade
Target: The creature your ally damaged
Attack: DeK vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage.
Brutal Scoundrel: Shift a number of squares
equal 10 your SIr after this allack. whether or nol
you hit.

Ona ofyour Illlias deals a Urooiy blow to your
enemy, and like a scorpion, you strike.

+
DeK \/S. AC

I I

Steel Entrapment
Rogue Allack 23

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Close blast 5
Requirement: Crossbow,light thrown weapon,
or sling.
Target: Each enemy in blast you can see
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 3(W] ... Dex damage. and the target is
immobilized until the end of your next turn.

DeK \/S. Fort

I I

Biting Assault
Rogue Attack 25

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 3[W) ... Dex damage. and the target takes
ongoing to damage and is weakened (save ends
both).
Miss: Half damage, and the target takes ongoing
10 damage (save ends).

DeK \/S. Fort

I I

o
Glittering blades pin your foes in place before any of them

have a chan«r to blink. let alone ron away. You strike with deadly ferocily to sap your foe 's strength.

Ghost on the Wind
Rogue Attack 25 + Harmstring

Rogue Attack 25

+

o
DeK \/S. AC

I I

DeK \/S. AC

I I

Hurricane of Blood
Rogue Allack 27

You hobble your opponent with a rothless slash across the legs.
leaving hom barely able to walk.

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Brutal Scoundrel: The attack gains a bonus to
the attack roll equal to your Str.
Hit: 5[W) ... Dex damage.

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 4[W) ... Dex damage. and the target takes
ongoing to damage and is slowed (save ends
both).
Miss: Half damage, and the target takes ongoing
5 damage and is slowed (save ends both).

,

OeK \/s. Will

Attack Bonus

I I

DeK \/S. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Requirement: Light blade
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W) ... Dex damage. If the target makes a
melee allack against you before the end of your
neKtturn, you can make it allack another
creature of your choice instead, including itself.
Artful Dodger: The targets gain a bonus to the
attack rolls provoked by this power equal to your
Cha,

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Light blade
Target: One creature
Attack: DeK VS. Will
Hit: 6[W) ... Dex damage. and you become
invisible. You move into any square adjacent to
the target and reappear at the start of your neld
tum. You have combat advantage against the
target until the end of your next turn.
Miss: Half damage. you can shift 1 square to
another square adjacent to the target. and you
have combat advantage against the target until
the end of your next turn.

You vanish, then strike out of nowhere!

Dance of Death
Rogue Allack 27

You duck and dodge your enemies' arracks. striking
liS opportunity allows while expertly deflecting

a!!acks made against you. You stab and slash your foe mercilessly, spilling copious amounts of blood.



Perfect Strike
Rogue Allack 27

Assassin's Point
Rogue Attack 29

A sliced throat or a bolt through the hearl-il's alt good.

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Targets: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AG. Fort. Ref
Special: You make one attack roll, and you hit if
the roll equals or exceeds any of the three
defenses.
Hit: 4[W] + Dex damage. Add an exira 1[W]
damage if the attack hils two defenses. The
target is also stunned until the end of your next
tum lithe anack hils all three defenses.

Your enemy doesn~ know what hit il.

I'" 'c, Fort, R"I

o
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 7[W] • Dex damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Special: If you have combat advantage against
the target, double any eKtra damage from Sneak
Attack or a critical hit.

DeK vs. AC

I I

Immobilizing Strike
Rogue Attack 29

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee or Ranged weapon
Trigger: A creature makes a melee attack or a
ranged attacll against you
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade. or sling
Target: The attacking creature
Attack: Cha vs. Will
Hit: Instead of attacking you, the target attacks a
creature you choose within 2 squares of you. You
must choose a creature that the target can
attacll.
Miss: The target's attack is made against you as
normal, but deals half damage if it hits.

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. Fort
Hit: 5(W] ... Dex damage. and the target is
immobilized (save ends). If the target succeeds
on its saving throw, it is slowed (save ends).
Saving throws against these effects take a-5
penally.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is slowed
(save ends). Saving throws against this effect
take a -5 penally.

DeK vs. Fort

I I

o

Moving Target
Rogue Attack 29

Cha vs, Will

With terrifying ease, you slash at yourenemy·s exposed tendons
and leave him Immobilized and Whimpering in pain. An srraCk mesnt for you hits soothsr Cfflature instSad.

Cat Burglar's Gambit
Rogue (Cat Burglar) Attack 11 + Redirect Death

Rogue (Cat Burglar) Attack 20

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Ught blade
Target: One creature
Special: You can shifl3 squares before making
the attack.
Attack: Del( vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Dex damage.
Effect: Shiflto any square adjacent to the target.

DeK vs. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee weapon
Trigger: An enemy hits you with a melee attack
and can reach another enemy
Requirement: Ught blade.
Target: The enemy that hit you
Attack: Del( vs. Ref
Hit: The target's attack misses you and hits an
enemy of your choice within range of the target's
attacll.

DeK vs. Ref

You spring into adion, expertly strika. and than sidestep to position
yourseff for either cef!sin giory or Imminent doom.

The weapon races toward you, but with a slight move ;md a flourish ofyour
own blade, you redirect the allaek toward a diftefflnt targ-et.

DeK vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Minor Action Melee weapon
Requirement: You must be wielding a dagger
and have scored a critical hit with a dagger
against an enemy during this turn.
Target: The same creature you hit with a critical
hit
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] • DeK damage.

+Critical Opportunity
Rogue (Daggermaster) Attack 11+

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You become immobilized, restrained, or slowed
Effect: You end any of the above conditions that currently afflict you.
Then you can shift 2 squares.

,
•

With supreme efton, you escape.
Your first attack deals a criticat wound, so you

faliow tha attack with anothar strike,



+ , +
Dally. Martial, Weapon
Minor Action Personal
Effect: Untillhe end of the encounter, your dagger's damage die
increases by one size.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Dagger.
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Dex damage. and ongoing 10
damage (save ends). On a critical hit, ongoing 20
damage (save ends)
Miss: 2[W] + Dex damage, and no ongoing
damage.

Dex \IS. AC

I I

With II f1IOm6nl of cxmoonlmtion. you focus
J'O'lf will/nlD the point ofyour blade. YOlJrdagger springs forward, pllJnging deep inlo your foe.

Distracting Wound
Rogue (Master Infiltrator) Attack 11

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You become inVisible until the start of your next tum.

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W) ... Dex damage. and the target grants
combat advantage 10 you and all your allies until
the end of your nexllurn.

Dex VS. AC

I I

o

Impossible to Catch
Rogue (Master Infiltrator} Utlhty 12

You strike from the shadows. dfJliv8fing II wound Ihal distracts
your foe and makes him drop his guard. Wirh practiced ease, you srep inro the shadoWS and disappear from view.

Painful Puncture
Rogue (Masler Infiltrator) Attack 20

Killer's Eye
Rogue (Shadow AssaSSin) Attack 11

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow,light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W) + Dex damage. and ongoing 10
damage (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and no ongoing damage.

Dex \IS. AC

I I

o
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 2[W] + Dex damage.
Special: If this attack is made before the target
has acted in the encounter, increase the weapon
damage to 3[W].

Dex \IS. Ref

I I

o
Final Blow

Rogue (Shadow AssaSSin) Attack 20

Your weapon biles doop, puncturing youreoomy
and leaving a lingering wound.

,
•

Dally + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An adjacent enemy makes a melee attack against you for
the first time during this encounter
Special: If you are granting combat advantage, you cannot use this
power.
Effect: Gain a +10 power bonus to all defenses against the enemy'S
attack. If the attack misses, the enemy takes double your Shadow
Assassin's Riposte damage.

The firsllime an enemy attacks you. Ihat opponenl
discovers just how bad an Idea that is.

You strika with II ki/lftr's eye. seeking to taka down
your enemy as quicJ<Jy and efficlftntly as possible.

,
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Crossbow, light blade, or sling
Target: One bloodied creature
Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 5[W) + Dex damage. and you shift a number
of squares equal to your Chao You must end this
movement adjacent to an enemy.
Miss: Half damage, and no shift.

Your enemy is wounded. This shol will finish it off.

Dex \IS. Ref

I I

o
L:J



Eldritch Blast
Warlock (All) Attack 1

Dire Radiance
Warlock (Star) Attack 1

At·WiIl + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha or Con VS. Ref
Hit: ldl0 + Cha or Con damage. Increase
damage to 2d1Q .. Cha or Con at 21st level.
Special: At 1stlevel. you determine whether you
use Cha or Con to attack with this power. Once
you make that choice, you can't change illater.
This power counts as a ranged basic attack.
When a power allows you to make a ranged
basic attack, you can use this power.

lIS. Ref

I I
At·WIII + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Fort
Hit: 1d6 + Con radiant damage. If the target
moves nearer to you on its next turn. it takes an
extra 1d6 + Con damage. Increase damage and
exIra damage to 2d6 + Con at 21 st level.

Con VS. Fort

I I

You fire 8 bolt 01 dam. crackling ekiritch energy at your t~.

You cause a shaft of brillianl. cold starlighl to lance down from above.
balhing your foo in eX(;flJc;iaffng iight. The nearar hfJ moves loward

you. the brighter and more daad/y the lighl bacomes.

Hellish Rebuke
Warlock (Infernal) Allack 1

At·WiIl + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con vs, ReI
Hit: ld6 + Con fire damage. If you lake damage
before the end of your next turn, the target takes
an extra ld6" Con fire damage. Increase
damage and extra damage to 2d6 + Con at 21st
level.

Can VS. Ref

I I

Diabolic Grasp
Warlock (Inlernal) Attack 1

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature of size Large or smaller
Attack: Con VS, Fort
Hit: 2d8 + Con damage. and you slide the target
2 squares.
Infernal Pact: You slide the target a number 01
squares equal to 1 + your Intelligence modifier.

Con VS. Fort

I I

You point your finger. and your foo is scoured In hellish flames S(()kOO by
your own anger and pain. Ifyou are injured. Iha flames burst inlo IIfa one

I7I()ffl time before fhey fada away. L:J
uares

Yau crook your hand inlo Ihe shape ofa claw. and a
great talon of sulfurous darkness fonns around your
aoomy. II rakes fiarce/y al him and drags him a short

dlSlance before dissipating again.

Vampiric Embrace
Warlock (Inlernal) Attack 1

Dreadful Word
Warlock (Star) Attack 1

Encounter + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Cha psychic damage, and the target
takes a -1 penalty to Will defense until the end of
your next tum.
Star Pact: The penalty to Will defense is equal to
1 + your Intelligence modifier.

Cha VS. Will

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Con necrotic damage. and you gaTn 5
temporary hit points.
Infernal Pact: You gain temporary hit points
equal to 5 + your Intelligence modifier.

Con VS, Will

I I

You whisper one word of an unthinkabla cosmic;
secret 10 your foe. His mind reels in terror.

A ribbon of Iwisting darl<ness Slreams from your hand
10 your larget's heart, foodlng on his vilal force as you

grow stronger.

Hit Points

Cha VS. Will

I I
Dally + Arcane, Chann, Imptement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 3d8 + Cha psychic damage, and you slide
the target 3 squares.
Sustain Minor: You slide the target 1 square.
whether you hit or miss (save ends).

Curse of the Dark Dream
Warlock (Fey) Attack 1

,
Cha vs. Ref

I I

Witchfire
Warlock (Fey) Attack 1

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, ReI
Hit: 2d6 + Cha fire damage. and the target takes
a -2 penalty to altack rolls until the end of your
nexlturn.
Fey Pact: The penalty to attack rolls is equal to 2
+ your Intelligence modifier.

F= ". my","oo",Y 0"" Foyw;~. y"" drow. IAn", ""'tv I
brililani whita flame and sel il in your enamy's mind

and body. Rivulets of argent fire stream up into the air
from his ayes. moulh. and hands; agony disrupls his

very lhoughls.

You inflicla waking nighlmare upon your enemy so thai he can no longer
lell what is real and what exists only in his mind. Under its influence he

staggers about. Irying 10 avoid falling from imaginary hfJighls or slapping on
unreal serpents.



+ Beguiling Tongue
Warlock (Fey) Utility 2

Eldritch Rain
Warlock (Fey) Attack 3

Encounter + Arcane

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Vou gain a +5 power bonus 10 your next Bluff, Diplomacy. Of
Intimidate check during this encounter.

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Targets: One creature, or two creatures no more
than 5 squares apart from each other
Attack: Cha vs. Ref. one attack per target
Hit: 1d10 + Cha damage.
Fey Pact: Gain a bonus to each attack's damage
roll equal to your Intelligence modifier.

Cha vs. Ref

I I

You channel the glBce and glibness ofyour fey patrons for 8 time. Voo fire purple rays of eldritch power at your foes.

Crown of Madness
Warlock (Fey) Attack 5

Cha vs. Will

I I
Dally + Arcane, Chann, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2d6 + Cha psychic damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Sustain Minor: The target makes a melee basic
attack againsl one of its adjacenl allies of your
choice (save ends).

Cha VS. Fort

I I

Otherwind Stride
Warlock (Fey) Attack 3

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Teleportatlon

Standard Action Close bursl1
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Cha \IS, Fort
Hit: ld8 + Cha damage, and the target is
immobilized until the end of your next turn.
Effect: You teleport 5 squares.
Fey Pact: Vou teleport a number of squares
equal 10 5 + your Intelligence modifier.

You call up an unseen maelstrom of fey
power thai/ashes nearoy erealures . •.
and you slep Into Iha vortex lind amerge

somewhere 8 short distance away.

Yoo cause an illusory. lwisted crown to appeareround the target's head.
Under ils psychic assault, your enemy loses Ihe ability 10 dlslinguish fn'end

from foe.

I I

Mire the Mind
Warlock (Fey) Attack 7

Cha vs. Will

Encounter + Arcane, illusion, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha '0'5, Will
Hit: 1d10 + Cha psychic damage. and you and
all of your allies in range are invisible to the
target until the end 01 your next tum
Fey Pact: You gain a power bonus to Stealth
checl<.s equal to your Intellfgence modifier until
the end of the encounter.

Warlock's Leap
Warlock (Fey) Utlhty 10

Dally + Arcane, Teleportation

Move Action Personal
Effect: You teleport 6 squares. You do not need line 01 sight to the
destination, but if you attempt to teleport to a space you can't occupy.
you don't move,

Vou leap through the mystic veil into the Feywild, An instant later. you
relum a short distance i1way and alight withoot travaling through tha

inlervening eir.

Cha vs. Ref

I I
Cha vs. Will

Bewitching Whispers
Warlock (Fey) Attack 13

Yoo assail your foo's mind wi/h unreal images unlil he can soo nothing
else.

Encounter + Arcane, Charm, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha '0'5, Will
Hit: Until the end of your next turn. the target
treats all creatures as enemies for the purpose of
opportunity attacks and must take every
opportunity attack possible.
Fey Pact: The target gains a power bonus to
these attack rolls equal to your Intelligence
modifier.

,
Dally + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, ReI
Hit: 2d8 + Cha cold damage.
Effect: If the target moves for any reason. it
takes 1d8 cold damage (save ends). If the target
saves, you cannot sustain this power.
Sustain Minor: The target takes 2d8 cold
damage.

Curse of the Black Frost
Warlock (Fey) Attack 9

Attack Bonus

Yoo create a fence of sharp frosl-noodles around your foe. Thay slowly
freeze him. and if he moves or tOlJ{;hes them, Ihey grow longer and

sharper.
You whisper words of fay power. words thaI drive

mortals /0 madness.



,
Dally + Arcane, Chann, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: The target loses ils next standard action.
Sustain Standard: Make a Cha vs. Will anack
against the target. On a hit, the target loses its
next standard action. On a miss, the power ends.

Cha YS. wm

Infuriating Elusiveness
Warlock (Fey) Utlhty 16

Encounter + Arcane, illusion, Teleportatlon

Move Action Personal
Effect: You become invisible and then teleport 4 squares. The
invisibility lasts until the start of your next tum.

You lull your enflmy Into a waking dream. He sees himself in a roa/m 01
eldrilch beauty, and perce;v,1S the f&al world 8S <I ghostly shadow of '15e".

You will yourself across the beunda/}' between worlds, teieporting a short
distance. WIlen you appear from roo Feywi/d, you are surrounded by a

giamor of invisibility.

Your magic c8us<ls your _my 10 perceive you as II comrlKle he must defend.
even if he ill !lOW lit odds wilh his former Illlies.

Dally + Arcane, Chann, Imptement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs. Will
Hit: On its next turn, the target uses its standard
action to make a basic attack against the last
creature 10 attack you since your last tum. II no one
attacked you since your last tum or if the target is
unable to altack, the target loses its standard action.
Sustain Minor: When you sustain this power. you
can repeat the attack against the target. If you miss,
you can no longer
sustain the power.

eha YS. Will

Delusions of Loyalty
Warlock (Fey) Attack 19

Cha vs. Fort

I I

You lower your hand, and rootlike tendrils shoot from
your palm inro the ground. An instam later they erupt
from tile earth beneath your enemy's feet and bore
into his flesh, replenishing you with his vitel force.

Thirsting Tendrils
Warlock (Fey) Attack 17

Encounter + Arcane, Healing, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha \IS, Fort
Hit: 3d6 + Cha damage. and you can spend a
healing surge.
Fey Pact: You regain additional hit points equal
10 twice your Intelligence modifier.

Raven's Glamor
Warlock (Fey) Utlhty 22

Encounter + Arcane, illusion, Teleportatlon

Move Action Personal
Effect: You become invisible until the start of your nexltum and
teleport 20 squares. You leave behind an illusory image of yourself
that persists as long as you are invisible. This image stands in place.
takes no actions, and uses your defenses if it is attacked. If the
illusion is touched or takes any damage, it dissolves into a pile of
dead leaves. If you make an attaCk, you become visible.
Sustain Standard: You remain invisible as long as you don't make
an attack.

Thorns of Venom
Warlock (Fey) Attack 23

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Polson

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Gha vs, Fort
Hit: 3d8" Cha poison damage. and the target IS
immobilized and takes a -2 penalty to AC and
Ref defense until the end of your next tum.
Fey Pacl: The penalty to AC and Ref defense is
aquallo 1 .. your Intelligence modifier.

Cha vs. Fort

I I

You beg,n to stesJ the ve/}' semblance of your tllrget. T1losII aroond you
end your roo canl distinguish bel'W8en the rwo ofyou IIny /oliger.

Roll Bonus

Cha YS. Will

I I

Curse of the Fey King
Warlock (Fey) Attack 27

Raising your hands, you CBII up from 100 ground thick
vines studded with long. poisonous thoms thai wrap
around your roo. Ha is oo/d fasl and piefUJd by tile

delldly thoms.

You invoke 100 power of a mighty fey spirit. A
shlmmenng emerald roil of e/dritch power d,'sruprs

your roo and steals from him the iuck of his next few
momenls. Ifs yours if you want II.

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Gha vs, Will
Hit: 3d10" Cha damage. In addition, the first
time the target rOllS a d20 on its next tum. you
can steal thaI result. The targel rerolls, and you
use the slolen result for your next d20 roll.
Fey Pact: You gain a bonus to the stolen resuit
aquallo your Intelligence modifier.

,
Cha vs. Will

I I
Dally + Arcane, illusion, Implement, Psychic
Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs. Will
Hit: 4d10" Cha psychic damage. Until the end of the
encounter, every time you take damage, you make a
Cha vs. Will attack against the target; if the attack
hits, you take half damage and the target takes the
other haft.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter. whenever you
are adjacent to the target, the images of you both
begin to now together, such that anyone who attacks
one has a 50% chance of accidentally hitting the
other instead.

Curse of the Twin Princes
Warlock (Fey) Attack 25

You teleport yourself away from imminent danger. but you leave an illusion
ofyourself behind. distra<;ting end confusing your foes.



,
Dally + Arcane, Chann, Implement
Standard AcIion Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha va. W,II
Hit: On the targe!'s next tum. you dictate ~s standard.
move. and minor actions. The target ""nrot use immediate
8CIions. II can', use powers othe< than a basic anack, and it
can't take suicidal aClioos such as leaping 011 a cliff 0(

al1&Cking itself.
Miss: If the ta'gel is adjacent to one of its allies al the star1
of its ne~llum. it must begin its tum by using a standard
action to make a melee basic allacl< againstillat ally.
Sustain Standard; Repeat the attack against the larget as
long as the target is within range. On a miss. you can"!
slistain this 1JOW1lf.

Cha VS. wm

Armor of Agathys
Warlock (Infernal} Allack 1

Dally + Arcane, Cold
Standard Action Personal
Effect: You gain temporary hit points equal to 10
+ your Intelligence modifier. Until the end of the
encounter, an enemy that starts its turn adjacent
10 you lakes 1d6 -+ Con oold damage.

Hit Points

I I

You It$p your~sm.nd ooitIJ b&willdol,v,g Mr power. HIt MU tNMl )OU ....nl hull 10_,"" ""SIll what you lO'IIf>t IJjm to /lese fJw. ssm_ puppelHr. )'00 car> "",,,", IJjm do
Itrlyrhing )'00 wish

You surround yoursell in a sheath of black ice from a darlr: and doleful
realm. It protects you from allac/<. and radiales (I8rce cold.

Dally. Arcane
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain temporary hit points equal to 5
+ your Con.

Flames of Phlegethos
Warlock (Infernal} Attack 1

Con \IS. Ref

I I
Dally. Arcane, Fire, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Ref
Hit: 3d10 + Con fire damage.
Effect: The target takes ongoing 5 fire damage
(save ends).

Hit Points

Fiendish Resilience
Warlock (Infernal) Utihly 2+

You C<lll upon your patron entilias to protecl you with their fall power. Your
flash is Infused with mystic strength, lessening the effect of enemy blows.

Rivulets of clinging liquid fire appear and C<lscade over your target.
Anything that is flammable ignites at once and bums long

after the streams of magic fire fada away.

Con \IS. Ref

I I

Fiery Bolt
Warlock (Infernal} Attack 3

Encounter. Arcane, Fire, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Ref
Hit: 3d6 + Con fire damage. and creatures
adjacent to the target take 1d6 + Con fire
damage.
Infernal Pact: Creatures adjacent to the target
take exira fire damage equal to your Intelligence
modifier.

Con \IS. Ref

I I

Avernian Eruption
Warlock (Infernal} Attack 5

Dally. Arcane, Fire, Implement
Standard Action Area bursl1 within 10
squares
Target: Each crealure in burst
Attack: Con VS. Ref
Hit: 2d10 + Con fire damage.
Effect: The targets take ongoing 5 fire damage
(save ends).

•

You C<lll up a bolt of goIdan name and hurl it al your
foe. Anyone slanding close to him Is burned as well.

Acrid orange fumes hiss up from beneath the ground. and then suddenty
ignite in a thundering detonation. Any creature in the araa is burned by tha

saaring names.

Cha \IS. AC

I I
Dally. Arcane, Polymorph
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You change your skin inlo living steel. You gain a +2 power
bonus to AC and Fortitude defense but take a -2 penalty to speed
untit the end of the encounter. You can end this effect as a minor
action.

Shroud of Black Steel
Warlock (Infernal) Utihly 6+

Dally. Arcane, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, AC

Hit: 2d10 + Cha damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Sustain Minor: The target and any of your
enemies adjacent 10 it take 1d1 0 damage (save
ends).

Curse of the Bloody Fangs
Warlock (Fey) Allack 5

You call up a pac/<. of ferocious. phantasmal beasls from the darlr:ast and
mo.st savage depths of the Feywild. Only their slavering langs appear in

this world. snapping and rendmg in a mad franzy 8t the foe you heve
cursed.

Invoking the power ofyour derk patrons. you tranSlorm your skin Inro living
stool. blackenad end hard rat still supple anoogh to move. Your quickness

suffers a bit, but you are much tougher and more resiliant,



Spider Climb
Warlock (Infernal) Utility 6

Howl of Doom
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 7

Encounter + Arcane

Move Action Personal
Effect: On this move action, you move with a climb speed equal to
your speed.

You baslow on yourself Ihlt ability to ding to almost any surface afld climb
as easily as an inse<;t.

Encounter + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Thunder

Standard Action Close blast 3
Target: Each creature in blast
Attack: Con lIS, Fori
Hit: 2d6 + Con thunder damage. and you push
the target 2 squares.
Infernal Pact: You push the target a number of
squares equal to 1 + your Intelligence modifier.

You unleash a devastating shout thai cracks slone
and pulps flesh. Supematurallerrorgoes wilh your

mighly blast, and your foes ara driven back in fright.

Con \/5. Fort

I I

Con VS. Fort

I I
Con \/5. Ref

I I

Iron Spike of Dis
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 9

Dally + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con lIS, ReI
Hit: 3d10 + Con damage, and the targel is
immobilized (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and Ihe target is not
immobilized,

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Polson

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Fort
Hit: 2d8 + Con poison damage. and the target IS
held immobilized 5 feet off the ground until the
end of your next tum.
Infernal Pact: You gain a bonus to the damage
roll equal 10 your Intelligence modifier.

Infernal Moon Curse
Warlock (Infernal) Allack 7

The shimmer ofpale. ghostly silver envelops your too and lifts him up into
the air. Its sir/isler mdiaTICfJ seeps into his body. a strange and deadly

poison.

You call up a spear ofred iron from t/lalnfemal regions and hurl it at your
foe. Transfi~ing dothlng. armor. flesh. or skin, It nails him to the spot whma

h6 slands.

Ambassador Imp
Warlock (Infernal) Utility 10

Dally + Arcane, Conjuration

Standard Action Ranged 100 miles
Effect: You whisper a message into the air. and an implike presence
appears ne~tto the creature you wish to speak to and delivers your
message. If the creature has a reply. the imp appears adjacent 10 you
at the end of your ne~t turn to utter it. If the creature has no reply or is
not within range, the imp appears adjacent to you at the end of your
ne~t turn to tell you so. The imp then disappears.

Harrowstorm
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 13

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Thunder

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con \/s, Fori
Hit: 2d10 + Con thunder damage. and you slide
the target 5 squares.
Infernal Pact: You slide Ihe target a number 01
squares equal to 5 + your Intelligence modifier.

Con \/5. Fort

I I

You conjure forth an imp/ike presence from the netherworld end give il e
message to deliver 10 a far-off creature.

Con \/5. Ref

I I

Fireswarm
Warlock (Infernat) Attack 15

Dally + Arcane, Fire, Implement, Polson

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con \/s, ReI
Hit: 4d10 + Con fire and poison damage,
Sustain Standard: Make a Con vs. Fort attack
against the larget. On a hit, the target and each
creature adjacent to it takes 2d10 + Con fire and
poison damage. On a miss, you deal half
damage and the power ends.

Vou call up a churning cyclone from the nather
planes. It surrounds your enemy. barten'ng him with
deafening claps of thunder end hurling him a short

distance.

,
Con lIS. Will

I I

Soul Flaying
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 13

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con vs, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Con necrotic damage. and the target
is weakened until the end of your ne~t turn.
Infernal Pact: The attack deals extra damage
equal to your Intelligence modifier.

Vou sear your enemy's soul wilh a bolt of emerald energy, which weakens
him grea/ly for a short lima.

Fiery scorpions craWl out ofcracks in t/le ground and ISustain Attack I
swarm your enemy. stinging madly and spreading out

to engulf ot/ler nearUy craaturas.



Thirsting Maw
Warlock (Infernal) Allack 15

Dally + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Con \IS, Fort
Hit: 4d8 + Con damage. and you regain hit
points eQual to half the amount of damage dealt.
Sustain Minor: The target lakes 2d8 damage
(save ends). Each lime the targellakes this
damage, you regain hit points equal to half the
damage.

Con VS. Fort

I I

Cloak of Shadow
Warlock (infernal) Utility 16

Encounter + Arcane

Move Action Personal
Effect: Fly a number of squares equal to your speed + 2. If you don't
land at the end of this move, you fall. Until the end of your next turn,
you are insubstantial, and you cannot affect, attack, or use powers on
creatures or objects.

With a flick of your wrist. you Cleare e phantasmal eel/ike creature from
your pi/1m and hurl it al your too. It latches itsefflo him and begins to drink

his blood ... and you grow stronger. You briefly become a flying shadow, swift and insubstantial.

Con vs. Fort

I I

Warlock's Bargain
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 17

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Con \IS, Fort
Hit: You take damage equal to your level, and
the target takes 3dl0 -+- Con damage piuS extra
damage equal to one-half your level.
Infernal Pact: If you hit, you take damage equal
to your level minus your Intelligence modifier.

Minions of Malbolge
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 19

Dally + Arcane, Conjuration, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Personal
Effect: You conjure names in the shape of diabolic imps that appear
at your feet. You gain 25 temporary hit points. Any enemy that enters
a square adjacent to you takes 2d10 fire damage and is pushed 3
squares. This effect applies once per creature per round. It ends
when you have no temporary hit points remaining.

You forge a link belWOOn yourenemy·s soul and your
own. and than you surrender it to your fiendish

patrons. It hurts you. but he suffers moffl.

You bring forth fire in the shape of small, infernal imps from !.falbo/ge, sixth
of tha Nine Hells. They hover dose around you and hurl themselves upon

any enemy that daffls to apprcJ<l{;h, searing With their fiery touch and driving
foes away.

Dally + Arcane, Polymorph

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You grow wings and gain a fly speed equal to your speed
unlilthe end of the encounter or for 5 minutes.

+ Wings of the Fiend
Warlock (Infernal) Utility 22

Spiteful Darts
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 23

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each creature in blast
Attack: Con vs, Ref
Hit: 4d8 + Con damage. and you push the target
3 squares.
Infernal Pact: You push each target a number of
squares equal to 3 + your Intelligence modifier.

Con VS. Ref

I I

You sprout a large pair of leathery wings from your b8(;k.

You creale scores or large. infernal darts and send
them stfflaking a/ your enemies. Each dart that finds
flesh pushas /ha creature i/ injures out of tha place
wheffl it stands, moving it to another spot ofyour

choosing.

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Fort
Hit: 5<110 + Can fire damage.
Infernal Pact: You gain a bonus to the damage
roll equal to your Intelligence modifier.

Tartarean Tomb
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 25

Dally + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con vs, Ref
Hit: 5<110 + Con damage, and the target is
entombed (save ends). An entombed target is
immobilized and lacks line of sight and line of
effect to any space other than its own. All
creatures other than you cannot gain line of sight
or line of effect to the target.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is immobilized
(save ends).

Con vs. Ref

I I

, Hellfire Curse
Warlock (Infernal) Attack 27

Con vs. Fort

I I

You create a ballering storm of /lIne-sen·bed black iron plates around your
foe. As thay whirl and strike, thay quickly assemble into a caffinlike prison

of iron and shadow.
You level your denched fist toward your foe and unleilsh a terrifIC blast of

black flames.



Hurl through Hell
Warlock (Infernal) Allack 29

Dread Star
Warlock (Slar) Attack 1

You creale a fisl-sized oro ofpainful blue-while radiance thaI whirls around
your enemy, searing him. Fierce rays shoot from il like jabbing daggers 01

light, fencing him In where he stands.

Dally + Arcane, Fear, Fire, Implement, Teleportatlon
Standard Action Ranged 10 Con lIS. Will
Target: One creature I I
Attack: Con VS. Will
Hit: 7dl0" Con fire damage, and the target
disappears into the Nine Hells untillhe end 01 your
oexlluro. The target returns to the same square it c::Jamae
left, or the nearest unoccupied square. and is prone
and stunned (save ends).
Sustain Minor: If you spend a millOf action to sustain
the power, the large!'s relum is delayed untillhe end
of your nexllum. You can sustain the power no more
than three limes.
Miss: Half damage, and the larget does not
disappear.
You =.we • bartemsl5/Om'l cI~ black Uot> p/III+s~ )'QUI' 1000. As rlHly ",hut

8IId 511i1<8, lhey quickly .556"""'" inIo. coffinIiI<. ptifiO(! of iIon and shadow

Dally + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: eha vs, Will
Hit: 3d6 + Cha radiant damage, and the larget is
immobilized until the end of your nexl tum.
Effect: The target takes a -2 penalty to Will
defense (save ends).

Cha VS. wm

I I

Ethereal Stride
Warlock (Star) Utility 2

Frigid Darkness
Warlock (Slar) Altack 3

Encounter + Arcane, Teleportation

Move Action Personal
Effect: You can leleport 3 squares, and you gain a +2 power bonus
to all defenses unlillhe end of your next tum.

Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Fear, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Fort
Hit: 2d8 + Con cold damage, and the target
grants combat advantage to you and your allies
until the end of your next turn.
Star Pact: The target takes a penalty to AC
equal to your Inlelligence modifier untillhe end of
your next lum.

Con VS. Fort

I I

You shill your bodY0(l/ ofphase willi lhe world for an Instant. leleporling a
short distance. VoiIlen you reappear, you aw still somewhal oul ofphase

end diffICult 10 herm or hinder for a short rime.

You creala a freezing black shadoW around your foe,
a smalllasle of lhe icy darlmess in lhe deplhs of lhe
night sky. Ha is unable 10 see well enough 10 defend

himself While lhe shadows cling 10 him.

Hunger of Hadar
Warlock (Slar) Allack 5

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic, Zone
Standard Action Area burst 1 withil'l10 squares
Effect: The bursl creates a ZOI'\8 of darkness ul'llil the
end of your next tum, blocking line of sight Creatures
that enler the wne 0<' start their turns there take 2dl0
I'IeCfOIic damage.
Sustain Minor: When you sustail'l the power. you
make a secondary attack,
Secondary Target: Each creature withil'l the zone
Secondary Attack: Con VS. Fort
Hit: 1d6 + Con necrotic damage.

Con VI. Fort

I I

Dark One's Own Luck
Warlock (Star) Utility 6

Dally + Arcane

Free Action Personal
Trigger: You make a roll you dislike
Effect: Rerollthe allack roll, skill check, ability check, or saving
throw, using the higher of the two results.

You ClNI8 a 1008 ofoompHlle. impermtMbIe darl<ll6ss
filled wilh ~yitlg. flllfIering, fenged shadows. The shadows

rend er /he V8IY life foroe ofcreerUflls ceughl w~hln
Refusing the wsuil Ihat fale has decreed for you. you invoke slars of

uncerleinly and rIY to rewn/a what has bean written.

A pala blue flame spn'ngs up from your brow as you invoke Khirad. a Slar of
dlw porlenl. Your enemy's mind bums wilh Khirad's flame. and you teleport

h,'m where you wish.

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Psychic, Teleportation

Standard Action Ranged 10 Con VS, Will

Target: One creature I I
Attack: Con VS, Will
Hit: 2d10 + Con psychic damage, and you
teleport the target to an unoccupied sQuare within
3 squares of you. c::Jamae
Sustain Minor: Make a Con vs. Will attack
againsl the target. On a hit, you teleporl the
target to an unoccupied square within 3 squares
of you. On a miss, lhe effect ends.

Summons of Khirad
Warlock (Slar) Allack 9

,
Cha VS. Will

I I

Sign of III Omen
Warlock (Slar) Altack 7

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 2d6 + Cha damage. and the target must roll
twice for its next allack and use the lower of the
two rollS.
Star Pact: When the target rolls twice, it takes a
penally to both rolls equal to your Intelligence
modifier.

You skelch II glowing rune In the eir with your fingertIP,
invoking misfortune upon your _my, LInes ofeldrllch

power slesh ecross Ns body es you drew your sign. end
fare itsetf rums !lglllnSl him for e sJ>or1 rime.



Thief of Five Fates
Warlock (Star) Attack 9 + Shadow Form

Warlock (Star) Utility 10

Dally + Arcane, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: Until the end of your next turn, whenever the
target makes a saving throw or an attack rOll, you
roll a d2Q without modifiers. If your result is
higher than the target's unmodified die roll, the
target's attack misses or the target's
saving throw fails.
Sustain Minor: Make a Cha VS. Will attack
against the target. On a hit, the effect continues.
On a miss. the effect ends.

Cha VS. wm

Dally + Arcane, Polymorph

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You assume a shadowy form until the end of the encounter or
for 5 minutes, In this form you are insubstantial, gain ny 6, and can't
take standard actions. Reverting 10 your normal form is a minor
action.

You bind your largel's fortunes /0 five ill-omaned sIers. Unoor their dim
In"u8l1C6, all sorts of mischance and bad II.JCk befall your enemy. You fly apart Into a swarm of batlike shadows.

I I

Coldfire Vortex
Wanock (Star) Attack 13

Con VS. Fort

Encounter + Arcane, Implement; Cold or Radiant
Standard Action Ranged 10
Primary Target: One crealulll
Attack: Con VS. Fon
Hit: 2dl0" Con damage (choose cold orradianldamage).
Make a secondary attack.
Se<:ondary Target: Each ueatulll adjacent lCl the Plimary

•••Se<:ondary Attack: Con va, Ref
Hit: Idl0" Con damage (choose cold or radian/damage).
Star Pact: You gain a bonus 10 damage rolls against the
se<::ondary targets equal to your Intelligence modiflBr.

! ...
Dally + Arcane
Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You are hit by an attack
Effect: Reduce the attack's damage to O. If the attack targets other
creatures. they take damage as normal.

You call up a swirling shi9ld of darlmess from some far domain, inlerposing
il between yourself and dire peril.

You aa8te a 'P"""'9 WJd~xof~r but /rigid _"J)' />IOiJf1d
)'011' roe. F/acinfl 51"""""", 01 /l.mono<I;s ccJd/i<8 lash ell CtNI.....s

oo~,

Tendrils of Thuban
Warlock (Star) Allack 15

Wrath of Acamar
Warlock (Star) Attack 19

Eye of the Warlock
Warlock (Star) Utility 16

You fire a ray ofcrec/</ing black energy at your enemy. At ItS touch, lie is
instantly hurled headlong into tile soul-draining depths ofAcamar. a dark

end distant star.

Dally + Arcane

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Effect: You see through the target's eyes. The target is not aware
that you are doing so. You have line of sight and line 01 effect Irom
the target for your attacks. Your warlock powers can originate in the
larget's square. Each time you use a power through this link, a
mystical third eye briefly appears upon the target's brow (save ends).

You create upon your forehead a mystlealthlrd eye and Imk that eye's
perception to rile senses of some otller creature nearby.

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic, Teleportatlon

Standard Action Ranged 10 Cha vs. Ref

Target: One creature I I
Attack: Cha vs, Rei
Hit: 4d10" Cha necrotic damage, and the target
disappears into a slarry realm (save ends).
Speciat: While in Ihe starry realm, the target c::Jamae
cannoltake actions, cannot be targeted, and
takes 1d10 necrotic damage at the start of its
tum. On a save, il returns to the space it was last
in. If that space is occupied, the target returns to
the nearesl unoccup~ space 01 its choice.

,

+

c::J

I.,,,.,, A1tao' I

Con VS. Fort

I I

Cha vs. Ref

I I

From the frozen fHOOfIfld seas under rho srar Thuban, you
csIf forIh dozens of glimrtllYing green renlacles. Reach,ng

dowrllrom overl>ead. they seize l'OUf" enemies. df9Jning l/Ie
hear from l/lelr bodies and holding them immobile,

Dally + Arcane, Cold, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Area burst 1 withi" 10 squares
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Con vs. Fort
Hit: 4d10" Con cold damage, and the target is
immobilized (save ends).
Effect: The burst creates a zone of tendrils thallasls
until the end of your next turn.
Sustain Minor: Make a Con vs. Fort attack against
all targets within the zone. On a hit, the target takes
1d10" Con cold damage and is immobilized (save
ends).

Strand of Fate
Wanock (Star) Attack 17

You call upon a snaking slrand of diStilled fate thaI
lances toward your foo. Ifhe can1 evade il. terrible

misfortune ensues.

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Ref
Hit: 1d8 .. Cha damage, and the target gains
vulnerability 10 to all attacks until the end of your
nexlturn.
Star Pact: The vulnerability increases to 10 ..
your Intelligence modifier.



+ Entropic Ward
Warlock (Star) Utihty 22

Dark Transport
Warlock (Star) Attack 23

Encounter + Arcane

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Untillhe end of your next turn, anyone who attaclls you must
roll two dice and take the lower result. Each time an attack misses
due to this effect, you gain a cumulative +1 power bonus to your next
attack rOll.

FOfIune favors you: stars poTIending unoortainty lean in your favor aoo
frown upon your foes.

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Teleportatlon

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 4d10 + Cha damage, and you can swap
places with the target
Star Pact: After swapping places with the target,
you can teleport a number of squares equal to
your Intelligence modifier.

You forge a short-lIved dlmensionaf gala that slices
through your opponent. If you wish. you can leap

Ihrough lhe gale and lake his place while banishing
him to lhe spot you wera juslln.

Cha VS. wm

I I

Con vs. Will

I I

Attack Bonus

I I

Banish to the Void
Warlock (Star) Attack 27

Encounter + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Teleportatlon
S",nd.rd Aclion ~onll8d 10 Con VS, Will
T'rg+I: Ono Cf<laW,e
Attack: Con ... Wli
Hit: 2dl0 • Con damage. The Iar{l8l di$8Pfl$8<S into a $la<Ty
realm. Allhe start 01 its nett lUrn. lhe targel reaPfl$8<S in its
original S(laOe. IIlt1al soaoe is O<X1Jpied. the I8rtlfll ~ums t" lhe
......est~ S(laOe (il. cho«;;e). The 18'1/81 mal<el 0 ..........
basic allaCl< agaitlsllhe """resl "'rtlfll on its nett lum, Untilllle
end 01 \'OL" nett wrn. al <:reaW'es lrtIatllle target as an-....y
with re&pe<:ll<> provoking <>w<>tIunit1 attacks, and lhe ta'1/81 must
tal<e ever,' -"'nil\' ellaCl< possible.
s"', Poct: The ta,getQ3i.... a _ b<>I'IUlIl<> ollaCl< ""'" "'lUall<>
)'OU, Inl. This b<>I'Ius applies only l<> attack ""'" ~ makes due to
this_.

Dally + Arcane, Fear, Fire, Implement, Psychic
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con vs, Will
Hit: 5d10 + Con fire and psychic damage. and
the target is stunned until the end of your nexi
tum.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is dazed until
the end of your nexllurn.

Thirteen Baleful Stars
Warlock (Star) AIlack 25

You craale thirTeen tiny en"moon slars thaI dart and whir1 around your
8oomy. blasting him with countless pinpricks of fire and lashing him With

waves of SI.Jp$malural terror.

Y""lN#jyO<iloo~Wo~_,_"'~"'_
____01 ....-..._.............. _ ..--

Fates Entwined
Warlock (Slar-Doomsayer) Attack 11

Doom of Delban
Warlock (Star) Allack 29

Dally + Arcane, Cold, Fear, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con vs. Fort
Hit: 5d10" Con cold damage.
Miss: Hall damage.
Sustain Standard: You can attack the same target
or switch to a new target within rarlQe. Make an
attack (as above) and increase the cold damage by
1d10 each time this power hits. Each time you
sustain this power, you take 2d10 damage,

Con vs. Fort

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Cha psychic damage. Until the end of
your nextlurn, when you take damage, the larget
lakes half thai amount of psychic damage.

Cha VS. Will

I I

You lodge a painful ,u;ychic shard in your enemy's brain Ihat resonates
whenever you lake damage,

Cha vs. Will

I I

Long Fall into Darkness
Warlock (Star-Doomsayer) Allack 20

Dally + Arcane, Fear, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 4d8 + Cha psychic damage, and the target is
stunned until the end of ils next turn and knocked
prone.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is dazed until
the end of its next turn.

,Accursed Shroud
Warlock (Star-Doomsayer) Utility 12

Asingle slanting shaft of frigid starlighl Slrikes your anotmy from above and clings 10
him. Under its unbearable touch. fl&sh becomes while ictI and S1881 shat/8fS like

glass, wt you rnm;I pay .. price 10 keep Delban·s cIeadly light focUsed on your foos.

Dally + Arcane

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Effect: You place your Warlock's Curse upon the target. In addition,
it must reroll any successful attack it makes while affected by your
curse and take the new result.

You envelop your enemy in an inky cloak of shadow fhat writhes and coils
afOVnd him, twisting her a/laeks againsl you.

You poinl a finger at your too, and a gaping pit opens beneath him. The pit
is merely a flgfOOnl of his imagination. but he plunges info Ihe darkness

nonetheless untit, al /asl. he hils Ihe bottom.



Will of the Feywild
Warlock (Fey-Feylouched} Attack 11

Encounter + Arcane, Charm, Implement, Psychic, Teleportatlon

Standard Action Ranged 10 Cha VS. wm
Target: One creature I I
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Cha psychic damage. You can
teleport the target 5 squares, whereupon it
makes a melee basic attack against an adjacent c::J8rnae
creature of your choice.
Effect: The target is dazed until the end of its
next turn.

Dally + Arcane, Teleportation

Free Action Ranged 20
Trigger: A creature within range and affected by your Warlock's
Curse drops to 0 hit points or fewer
Effect: You teleport yourself or another creature into the triggering
creature's space.

You bend yOlJf enemy's will to your whim. In II blinding flash of golden light,
the croll/Uro le/upotts to 1I1ocaiion you designate and. in its madness.

at/acks one of its alli$s.
An enemy falls to yourGurse, and another Greature appears in its plar;e.

surrounded by motes of twilight.

Cha VS, Will

I I
Con VS, Will

I I

Soul Scorch
Warlock (Infernal-Life Stealer) Attack 11

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement, Necrotic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Con VS, Will
Hit: 3d8 + Con fire and necrotic damage,
Effect: If the target creature has the same origin
as a life spar!< you possess, you can expend that
life spark to deal an extra 10 damage to the
target.

Whispers ofthe Fey
Warlock (Fey-Feylouched} Attack 20

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Close burstS
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: The target must make a basic attack against
its nearest ally (you choose the target if Ihere are
multiple possible targels). If it can't make the
attack, the target takes 2d8 + Cha psychic
damage.
Effect: After it makes its attack or takes psychic
damage, the target is dazed (save ends).

The disquieling whispers of fey spirits surround you, filling the m,'nds 01
nearby enemies wilh deranged Ihoughts and provoking them to lum on

Ihelr allies.
As blaGk fire immolates your adversary, you release one ofyour life spams,

Your foe cries oulln pain as he feels the life ebb from his body.

Dally + Arcane

Minor Action Ranged 10
Effect: Expend a life spar!< you possess. Place the creature from
which you received that life spar!< back in the encounter within the
power's range, It has 10 hit points and acts on your next turn with a
full set of actions as an independent creature that you control. The
creature can do nothing except make basic attacks and move. It
drops to 0 hit points again, dies, and fades away at the end of your
next turn.

Soultheft
Warlock (Infernal-Llfe-Stealer) Attack 20

Con VS. Fort

I I
Dally + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic

Standard Action Ranged 5
Targets: One, two, or three creatures
Attack: Con VS, Fort, one attack per target
Hit: 3d8 + Con necrotic damage, and you gain a
life spark from any target that drops to 0 hit
points or fewer as a result of this attack.
Miss: Half damage, and no life spark.

Life Spark Summons
Warlock (Infernal-Llfe-Stealer) Utility 12+

You expend one of your lifa sparks 10 fashion an effigy of the creaturn
whose spam you' va just released.

You engulf your enemies in craGkling purple energy. As they Grump/e,
blazing motes of soul·light rise up from their bodies and ny inlo your grasp.

Vou hil one enemy, then cleave inlo anolher.

At·WiII + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Strength vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage, and an enemy adjacent
to you other than the target takes damage equal
to your Str.
Increase damage to 2[W1 + Str at 21 st level.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Cleave
Fighter Attack 1

,Fey Switch
Warlock (Fey) Utility 6

Encounter + Arcane, Teleportation

Move Action Ranged 10
Targets: You and one willing ally
Effect: You and your ally trade spaces.

Vou slep through the veils of the Feywild /0 the place where an ally stands
and return to the world in that spot. Your ally is instantly whisked baGk to

the plar;e you started from.



Reaping Strike
Fighter Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Strength VS. AC
Hit: 1[W]'" Strdamage.lncrease damage to
2[W]'" Sir at 21s\ level.
Miss: Half Sir damage. If you're wielding a
two-handed weapon, you deal damage equal to
your St/".

You punctuate your scything attocks willi wicked jabs
and small Gutting blows thaI slip through your

enemy's d6fanses.

Tide of Iron
Fighter Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Shield
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI ... Sir damage. and you push the larget
1 square if il is your size, smaller than yOu, or
one size category larger. You can shift inlo the
space thallhe target occupied.
Increase damage to 2[W) ... Str al21 stlevel.

Sir VS. AC

I I

Miss

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Sure Strike
Fighter Attack 1

At·WIIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Strength + 2 VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI damage.
Increase damage to 2[W1 at 21st level.

You lrade power for precision.

Covering Attack
Fighter Attack 1

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Str damage. and an ally adjacent to
the target can shift 2 SQuares.

Str VS. AC

I I

+
Str VS. AC

I I

At/Breach mighty swing, you bring roor shield to bear end use it /0 push
roor enemy back.

You launch a dizzying barrage of Ihrusts at roor enemy. compefling him to
give roo all his allention. Under the cover of roor farocious attack. one 01

your allies can safely retreaf from thai same foo.

Passing Attack
Fighter Attack 1

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage. and you can shift 1
SQuare. Make a secondary attack
Secondary Target: One creature other than the
primary target
Secondary Attack: Str + 2 VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage.

+
Str VS. AC

I I

Spinning Sweep
Fighter Attack 1

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage. and you knock the target
prone.

Str VS. AC

I I

I5"0"'.ry Atk I
You Slrike alone foo and allow momentum 10 caTTy
you f(){Ward inro a second strike against a second

f~.

You spin beooath yourenamy's guard wilh a long. powerful cut. and then
sweep your leg Ihrough his en inslantlater to knock him head over hools.

Steel Serpent Strike
Fighter Attack 1 + , Brute Strike

Fighter Attack 1 +
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Str damage. and the target is slowed
and cannot shift until end of your next tum.

Str VS. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Strdamage.

Str VS. AC

I I

You slab viciously a/ roor foe's knee or fool 10 slow him down. No mailer
how tough he is. he's going to favor that leg for a time. You shatter armor and bone wilh 8 ringing blow.



Comeback Strike
Fighter Attack 1

Villain's Menace
Fighter Attack 1

Dally + Healing, Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and you can spend a
heating surge.

Sir vs. AC

I I
Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Strdamage. and you gain a +2 power
bonus to attack rolls and a +4 power bonus to
damage rolls against the target until the end of
the encounter.
Miss: Gain a .1 power bonus to attack rolls and
a +2 power bonus to damage rolls against the
target until the end of the encounter.

Str VS. AC

I I

A timely strike against a hated foe invigorates you. giving you the SIr and
resolve to f<ghr on.

You strike your enemy hard and hound him with skilled parries and st6m
reprisals.

Dally + Healing, Martial, Stance

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain regeneration 2 + your Con
when you are bloodied.

Encounter. Martial

Move Action Melee 1
Target: One willing adjacent ally
Effect: You slide the target 2 squares to a square that is adjacent to
YO".

+Get Over Here
Fighter Utility 2

Boundless Endurance
Fighter Utility 2+

You shake off the wo~1 of yourwouoos_ You putl one ofyour allies into a mOte adVantageous position.

Dally. Healing, Martial

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain temporary hit points equal to
2d6 + your Con.

No Opening
Fighter Utility 2

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An enemy attacks you and has combat advantage against
yO"
Effect: Cancel the combat advantage you were about to grant to the
attack.

+ Unstoppable
Fighter Utility 2

Hit Points

You raise your weapon or shield 10 block an opening in your

Armor-Piercing Thrust
Fighter Attack 3 + ,

YOIl let your adrenaline surge cany you through the battle.

Crushing Blow
Fighter Attack 3 +

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. Reflex
Weapon: If you're wielding a light blade or a
spear. you gain a bonus to the attack roll equal to
your Dex.
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage.
Weapon: If you're wielding a light blade or a
spear. you gain a bonus to the damage roll equal
to your Dex.

Str VS. Ref

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Strdamage.
Weapon: If you're wielding an axe, a hammer, or
a mace, you gain a bonus to the damage roll
equal to your Con,

Str VS, AC

I I

You drive your Wf1apon through (I wea/( point in your foe's defenses. You wind up and deliver a devastating blow with your weapon.



Dance of Steel
Fighter Attack 3

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr 'IS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.
Weapon: If you're wielding a polearm or a heavy
blade, the target is slowed unlillhe end of your
nexllurn.

Sir VS. AC

I I

Precise Strike
Fighter Attack 3

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 4 VS. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Strdamage.

Str VS. AC

I I

Weaving your weapon in a grnooful rlgure-eighr. you lash out with a sudden
attaCk.

You trade damage for accuracy when you really want 10 land an altaek on
your opponent.

Rain of Blows
Fighter Attack 3

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: SIr 'IS. AG, two attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage.
Weapon: If you're wielding a light blade, a spear,
or a flail and have Dexterity 15 or hfgher, make a
secondary attack.
Secondary Target: The same or a different
target
Secondary Attack: SIr 'IS. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Strdamage.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Sweeping Blow
Fighter Attack 3

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str VS. AC
Weapon: If you're wielding an axe, a flail, a
heavy blade, or a pick. you gain a bonus to the
attack roll equal to one-half your Str.
Hit: 1[W] + Str damage.

Str VS. AC

I I

You become a blur of motion, raining II series of blows upon your
opponent.

You put all your SIr Into a single mighty swing that strikes many enemies at
~.

Crack the Shell
Fighter Attack 5

Dally. Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage, and the target takes
ongoing 5 damage and a -2 penalty to AC (save
ends both).

+
Str VS. AC

I I

Dizzying Blow
Fighter Attack 5

Dally. Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage, and the target is
immobilized (save ends).

Str VS. AC

I I

You break through your enemy's armor and deat a painful t>leedlng wound. You crack your foe upside the head.

Dally. Martial, Stance,Weapon

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Any enemy that starts its turn adjacent to
you takes 1[W] damage, as long as you are able
to make opportunity attacks.

+ Rain of Steel
Fighter Attack 5

Battle Awareness
Fighter Utility 6

Dally. Martial

No Action Personal
Effect: You gain a .10 bonus to your Initiative check. Use this power
after rolling your initiative.

You oonslantly swing your weapon aboul, slashing and cuWng Into nearby
enemies. No vlt/aln or monster can get the drop on you!



+ Defensive Training
Fighter Utility 6

Unbreakable
Fighter Utility 6

Dally + Martial, Siance

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Gain II +2 power bonus to your Fortitude, Reflex, or Will
defense.

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You are hit by an attack
Effect: Reduce the damage from the attack by 5
+ your Con.

Reduction

With 8 soIdifJr's disc/pUna. you fend off attacks that would overcome II

lesser person. You sleel yourself against a brutalarrsck.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage, and the target takes a
-2 penalty to AC until the end of your next tum.

+
Str VS. AC

I I

Griffon's Wrath
Fighter Attack 7

Sir VS. AC

I I

Come and Get It
Fighter Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close bursl3
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Effect: Each target must shift 2 and end adjacent
to you. if possible. A target that can't end
adjacent to you doesn't move. You can then
attack any targets thai are adjacent to you (close
burst 1).
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Strdamage.

You call youropponants toward yvu and delIver II blow they will nBver
f~t.

You rain several heavy overhand blows down on your foe. They foroo him
10 raise his guard high to moot your attack, exposing a vulnerable spot for

your T16xlarrack-lhe undera"", side, orbelly.

Iron Bulwark
Fighter Attack 7 + Reckless Strike

Fighter Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: You gain a +1 power bonus to AC (or8
+2 bonus ifyou'ff:j using 8 shield) until the end of
your next tum.

Str VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str -2 VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage.

Str VS. AC

I I

You use your weapon or shield 10 parry one blow after arlOlher, denying
your ~s the satisfaction of gerting in a solid hit againsl you.

Str VS. AC

I I

You lrade precision for power.

Shift the Battlefield
Fighter Attack 9

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage, and you slide the target
1 square.
Miss: Half damage.

With supreme ski/land great rescJva, you beat your enemies baCk.

,+
Str VS. AC

I I

Sudden Surge
Fighter Attack 7

You throw your waight ;nlo a slrike, using lhe
momenrum of lhe swing to surge forward.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: Move a number of squares equal to your
Oex (minimum 1).



Thicket of Blades
Fighter Attack 9

Dally + Martial, Reliable, Weapon
Standard Action Close bursl1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. and the target is slowed
(save ends).

..
Sir VS. AC

I I

Victorious Surge
Fighter Attack 9

Dally + Healing, Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] +- Strdamage, and you regain hit
points as if you had spent a healing surge.

Str VS. AC

I I

You sting and hind9r nearby foes with a savage
nurry of strikes aimed Bltheir legs.

You strike true. arid yourenamy's howl ofpairl Is like music to your ears,
ma/(jng you forget about your own wounds.

+ Into the Fray
Fighter Utlilly 10

Last Ditch Evasion
Fighter Utility 10

Encounter + Martial
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You can move 3 squares. as long as you can end your move
adjacent to an enemy.

You unleash a rl6~ bailie cry as you leap boldly into the fray.

Dally + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hit by an attack
Effect: You take no damage from the attack that just hit you.
However, you are stunned and take a -2 penalty to all defenses until
the end of your next turn.

Thanks to a comblrlatiorl of skill and luck. you narrowly avoid arl al/ack but
leave yourself perilously exposed.

Dally + Martial

Minor Action Close burst 1
Target: Each ally in burst
Effect: The targets gain a +1 shield bonus to AC until the end of the
encounter. If you are using a shield. increase the bonus to +2 and
apply It to yOUf allies' Renex defense as well.

+ Stalwart Guard
Fighter Utility 10

Anvil of Doom
Fighter Attack 13

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] +- Str damage, and the target is dazed
until the end of your next turn.
Weapon: If you're wielding a hammer or a mace,
the target is stunned rather than dazed.

Str VS. AC

I I

Your thougllts lum to deferlsa as you baglrl usirlg yourweiJpon or shield to
protect naiJrlJy allias.

Your weapon makes a satisfying dUrlk as II connects with youreoomy's
skull.

Chains of Sorrow
Fighter Attack 13 + , Giant's Wake

Fighter Attack 13 +
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] +- Str damage, and the target takes a
-2 penalty to all defenses until the end of your
nexlturn.
Weapon: If you're wielding a nail, the target's
takes a penalty to all defenses equal to your Dex.

You deliver a ferocious blow arid catch your enemy's
armor. shield. or daws with your weapon as you draw
back for arlo/her attack. YourrocoVllry wrorrches your

enemy out of piece.

Str VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Sir vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] +- Str damage. Make a secondary atlack.
Weapon: If you're wielding an axe, you gain a bonus
to the damage roll equal to your COn.
Secondary Target: Each enemy adjacent to the
primary target and within your melee reach
Secondary Attack: Sir vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] +- Strdamage.
Weapon: If you're wielding an axe, you gain a bonus
to the damage roll equal 10 your COn.

You layebouf wilh heavy, sweeping blows, hewing)'Our
enemies ,.,If afld tight.

Str VS. AC

I I



Silverstep
Fighter Attack 13

Storm of Blows
Flghler Attack 13

You duel< 8fId weeve between your ell6mies while sleshing 81 ,/!em reroclously

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: SIr vs. AG, one attack per target
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and you push the target
1 square.
Weapon: If you're wielding a spear or a polearm,
you push the target a number of squares equal 10
your Del(.
Effect: You shift 1 square.
Weapon: If you're wielding a spear or a polearm.
you can shift a number of squares equal 10 your
Dex.

You trip your enemies, knocking them back. As they
racover, you shift to a more advantageous position.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Sir vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Str damage.
Weapon: If you're wielding a heavy blade or a light
blade. you gain a bonus to the damage rOil equal to
YOUfDeX.

Effect: After lIIe attack. you can shift 1 square and
repeat lIIe attack against another target willlin reach.
You can then shill 1 square and repeat the attack
against a lIIird target willlin reach. After lIIe final
attack, you can shift 1 square.

Str YS. AC

I I

Talon of the Roc
Fighter Attack 13

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. and the target is slowed
until the end of your next turn.
Weapon: If you're wielding a pick or a spear, the
target also cannot shift until the end of your next
tum.

+
Str YS. AC

I I

Dragon's Fangs
Flghler Attack 15

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: Str VS. AG, two attacks against one
target or one attack against each target
Hit: 3[W) + Str damage.
Miss: Half damage.

+
Str YS. AC

I I

Lik9th9 deadly t9/on ofa great raptor. your ste9/ pierces your foo and pins
him jn place. You strike twice In rapid succession.

Serpent Dance Strike
Fighter Attack 15 + + Unyielding Avalanche

Flghler Attack 15

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. and the target is
knQClo;ed prone if it is your size or smaller.
Effect: After the attack, you can shift 1 square
and repeat Ihe attack against another target
within reach. You can shift and repeat Ihe attack
up to three times against different targets.

Str YS. AC

I I
Dally + Healing, Martial, Stance, Weapon

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain regeneration equal to your Gon.
a +1 power bonus to AG. and a +1 power bonus
to saving throws. Any enemy that starts its turn
adjacent to you lakes 1[W] damage and is
slowed unlillhe end of ils lum, as long as you
are able to make opportunity attacks.

You W9aV8 through thft battJftrleld. striking likft a hungry serpflnt and
sweeping 1119 fget out from under your enemies.

You twirl your weapon about and test tile defenses of nearby foes wllile
expertly parrying their blows.

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Melee 1
Trigger: An adjacent ally is hit by an attack
Effect: The ally gains a +2 power bonus to AC and Reflex defense
against the triggering attack. II you are using a shield. increase the
bonus 10 +4.

Dally + Healing, Martial

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You spend a healing surge, regain
additional hit points equal to 2d6 + your Con, and
make a saving throw against one effect that a
save can end.

Iron Warrior
Fighter Utility 16++,

•

Using your wftapon or shield. you block an al/aek madft against 8 e/oSfJ
ally. Like a tankani of bad ale. you don1 go down easy.



Surprise Step
Fighter Utlhly 16

Exacting Strike
Fighter Attack 17

Encounter + Martial

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: An adjacent enemy moves away from you
Effect: Shift into the square that the enemy vacated. You have
combat advantage against that enemy until the end 01 your next turn.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str +- 6 YS. AC
Hit: 2[W] +- Sir damage.

Str ys. AC

I I

You dog your enemy's footsleps, refusing to yield.
You trade damage for acc;uracy to fand a much-flfJeded hit on your

opponent.

Exorcism of Steel
Flghler Attack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. Reflex
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and the target drops one
weapon it is holding You can choose to catch
the dropped weapon in a free hand or have it
land on the ground at your feel (in your square).

+
Sir lIS. Ref

I I

Harrying Assault
Fighter Attack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 2[W] +- Sir damage.
Effect: After the attaCk, you can move a number
of squares equal to your Dex and make a melee
basic attack after your move.

+
Str ys. AC

I I

You chop at your foe's hElnd. causing a grievous injury and forcing him to
drop his weapon.

Mountain Breaking Blow
Flghler Attack 17 +

You frustrate your enemy, tanding a caic;ulatad blow
and then moving away before he can retaliate.

Vorpal Tornado
Fighter Attack 17

..
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 3[W] +- Sir damage, and you push Ihe
target 3 squares.
Effect: After the attack, you can shift the same
distance you pushed the target. You must end
your mOve adjacent to the target.

Str ys. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 1[W] +- Sir damage. You push the target 1
$Quare, and it is knocked prone.

Str ys. AC

I I

You larld a ringing blow, thftn push youremlmy bac;k without giving other
mlarl:w enemias the opportunity to strike you.

Str vs. AC

I I

Devastation's Wake
Fighter Attack 19

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close bUfst1
Primary Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Sir vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] +- Str damage.
Miss: Hall damage.
Effect: Until the start ot your next tum, adjacent
enemies are subject to a secondary attack.
Secondary Target: Any enemy that moves adjacent
to you or starts its tum adjacent to you
Secondary Attack: Sir vs, AC
Hlt: 1[W] + Str damage.

You become a whirling cyclona ofdeath, spinning your weapon ebout es
you strike one foe after another, pushing them back and knocking them

down.

YOUlhrBsh )'OUr foes with a dev8slallng array of Strik8S,
8nd then unleash }IOOr fury 8 second lime lIgainsl 8<ly0n8

len standing

,+
Str ys. AC

I I

Warrior's Challenge
Fighter Attack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str YS. AC
Hit: 3[W] +- Sir damage, and you push Ihe targel
2 squares.
Special: All of your enemies within 2 squares of
the target are marked until the end of your next
tum.

You land a mighty blow that causes your foe to stagger backward. With a
wic;kad grin. you holst your weapon and flash it menac;ingly at other

enemias mlarl:ly.



Reaving Strike
Flghler Attack 19

Dally + Martial, Reliable, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 5[W] + Sir damage. and you push the target
1 square.

Sir VS. AC

I I

,
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: Unlilthe end of the encounter, you can
make a melee basic attack against the target as
a free action if you are adjacenllo it and it either
shifts or allacks one of your allies.

+
Str lIS. AC

I I

You swing your weapon in a tarrifir; arc. hittmg with such fofC6 that your foe
stumbles backward.

After larlding e tremelldous blow, you dog your Bf/{/my arid make him think
twice about turning his back on you.

+ Act of Desperation
Fighter Utlhty 22

No Surrender
Flghler Ullilly 22

Dally + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Requirement: An ally within 10 squares is dying.
Effect: You gain an action point that you must spend during your
current lurn.

The sight of one of your friends dying propels you into sudden action.

Dally + Healing, Martial

No Action Personal
Trigger: Your hit points drop to 0 Of lower
Effect: You regain enough hit points to bring you to one-half your
maximum hit poinls. However, you take a -2 penalty to allack rolls
until the end of lhe encounter.

You refuSB to go down. turning a creath
blow inlo one 18S1 chanC1:l for victory.

After larlding Il dedSiVB blow. you skiilfully USB your WBapon /0 erltarlgle
alld res/rairl your opponerlt.

Cage of Chains
Flghler Attack 23

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. Reflex
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.
Weapon: If you're wielding a flail and are
adjacent to the target at the end of your turn, the
target is restrained until the slart of your next
tum.

+
Str lIS. Ref

I I

Fangs of Steel
Fighter Attack 23

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Mel.. W<lapon
Primary Target: One crealurtl
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 3(WJ + Sir damage. Make a secondary attack.
Weapon: Ifyou'rtI wieldir>g a light blade Of a heavy blade,
you gain a bonus to the damage roll equal to your Oex.
Secondary Target: One crea1ure adjacen1lo the primary
target and within your me"*' reach
Secondary Attack: Sir vs. AC
Hit: 2(WJ + Sir damage
Weapon: It you'rtI wielding a ligh1 blooe or a heavy blade.
you gain a bonus to lhe damage roll equal to your De~.

You Iunpe fo<warfJ /UId """w bloOd from """ """"'1. lhen spin
lIItl<Jfld and SlIiI<e anoflHN foe \07lII deadtr I<Hoctrt

Str lIS. AC

I I

Hack 'n' Slash
Fighter Attack 23 + , Paralyzing Strike

Fighter Attack 23 +
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.
Weapon: If you're wielding an axe. you gain a
bonus to the damage roll equal to your Con.

Str lIS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One crealure
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Weapon: If you're wielding a pick, a polearm, or
a spear. you can score a crilical hit on a roll of
18-20.
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage, and the larget is
immobilized until the end of your nexllurn.

Str lIS. AC

I I

You swirlg your WBapon irl creadlyarcs. mercilessly hackirlg alld slashing at
your foe's armor urltil firlally you break through.

You swing your WBapon irl creadly 8rcs. mercilessly hacking alld slashing at
your foe's armor urllil finally you break Ihrough.



Skullcrusher
Flghler Attack 23

Warrior's Urging
Fighter Attack 23

..
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Sir damage. and the target is dazed
until the end of your next turn.
Weapon: If you're wielding a hammer or a mace.
you gain a bonus to the damage roll aquallo
your Con, and your enemy is blinded until the
end of your next tum.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Charm, Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 4
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Effect: Each target must shift 3 and end adjacent
to you, if possible. A target that can't end
adjacent to you doesn't move. You can then
attack any targets that are adjacent to you (close
burst 1).
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.

Sir VS. AC

I I

You brirlg your weapon down upon youreoomy's skull with a loud crack
thaI leaves him dazed and raeling. You call your opponents toward you and strike out with lashing blows.

Dally + Martial, Siance, Weapon

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Whenever you use a fighter power, you
can score a critical hit on a roll of 19--20, and you
gain a power bonus to damage rolls equal to your
Dex. Any enemy that starts its tum adjacent to
you lakes 1{W) damage and ongoing 10 damage
(save ends), as long as you are able to make
opportunity attacks.

Sir VS. AC

+
I I

Reign of Terror
Fighter Allack 25

Dally. Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 6[W] + Str damage, and all of your enemies
you can see are marked until the end of your
next turn.

Reaper's Stance
Flghler Attack 25+

EV8ry 1tT/8my within your reach falls victim to the ruthless precision ofyour
al/aclts and suffers bleeding wounds.

After smashing your weapon into a foe with amazing force, you cast your
baleful glare upon the enemies Ihat slill stand before you.

Supremacy of Steel
Fighter Attack 25 + Adamantine Strike

Fighter Attack 27

Dally. Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 6[W] + Str damage, and until the end of your
next turn the only attacks the target can make
are basic attacks.

Str VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. Reflex
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage, and the target takes a
-2 penalty 10 AC until the end of your next tum.

Str VS. Ref

I I

Your weapon blurs as you allack your foe a dozen rimes in the blink of an
flya. You have an answer forevery parry and 8V8ry counterattack. Under
your im;redible assault, your enemy can do little /1'lOffi than defend itself.

Your weapon breaks through shields and armor like they're made of
parchment.

Sir VS. AC

+
I I

Diamond Shield Defense
Fighter Attack 27

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requiremenl: Shield
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage, and you take half
damage from the targers attacks until the end of
your next tum.
Effect: You gain a .2 power bonus to AC until
the end of your nexl turn.

,
Str VS. AC

I I

Cruel Reaper
Fighter Attack 27

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Primary Target: Each enemy in burst you can
~

Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: You can shift 2 squares, and then make a
secondary attack.
Secondary Target: Each enemy in close burst 1
Secondary Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage.

You spin your weapon about, carving into adjacent foes and causing them
to scream in agony. Without warning, you slip through their blockade and

make another spinning sweep. Your shield bewmes your slaum;hesr ally.



Force the Battle
Flghler Attack 29

Dally + Martial, Siance, Weapon
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You deal an exira 1[W] damage with your
at-will and encounter fighter powers. II an enemy
starts its tum adjacent to you, you CC1n use an
at-will fighter power against it as a free action at
the start of its turn, as long as you are able to
make opportunity attacks.

++
Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Sir VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: All of your enemies within 10 squares of
you are marked until the end of your nexllurn.

,

You Will not be danied your enemy's blood. and other toos tllal witfless
your savage artaCk Imow the ill fale that awaits them.

With the sligh/est nick ofyour weapon and minimal movement, you control
Ihe battle and tum your enemies' lhoughts from oonquesllo survival.

I I

+
Str vs. AC

Storm of Destruction
Fighter Attack 29

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: Str vs. AC, one attack per target
Hit: 5[W] + Str damage.
Miss: Half damage.

+
Str vs. AC

I I

No Mercy
Fighter Attack 29

Dally + Martial, Reliable, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 7[W] + Str damage.

Lei nothing sland between a warrior and the object of his wralh.
You krlOck flsiOO your enftmifts' Wftapons. crealing hoifts in Ihftirdefftnses

Ihal ftnablft you 10 slrike dftadly blows againsllwe oflhem at orn::e.

I I

Inexorable Shift
Fighter (Iron Vanguard) Utility 12

Encounter + Martial

Move Action Personal
Effect: Shift into any adjacent square. If a creature occupies the
square into which you shift, you push that creature 1 square.

Surge
Flghler (Iron Vanguard) Attack 11

Encounter + Martial

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. and you push the target
1 square. You can shift into the square formerly
occupied by the targel. If you do so, each ally
within 2 squares of you can shift 1 square as
well.

Str vs. AC

You throw yourself at youranemy and knock him back.
You beal bflck your anftmy. allowing you flnd your allifJs 10 seiza new

ground.

I I
Encounter + Martial

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You lake damage from an attack
Effect: Reduce the damage by an amount equal to your level.

Ultimate Parry
Fighter (Kensel) Utlhty 12

,
•+

Sir vs. AC

Indomitable Strength
Flghler (Iron Vanguard) Attack 20

Dally + Healing, Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage. and you push the target
1 square and it is knocked prone. In addition. the
target is dazed until the end of your next turn.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: You can spend a healing surge.

A mighty blow sends your opponftnl flying Ihrough Ihft air flnd giVfJS you a
few seconds 10 regain your composure. Wilh a whirl of yourWftapon, you expertly deflect an enemy's allack.



Masterstroke
Flghler (Kensal) Attack 11

VVeaponsoulDance
Fighter (Kensel) Attack 20

An unerring slrike foretells your enemy's demise.

Str liS. AC

I I
Dally _ Martial, Weapon

Stand.rd Aclion .....Iee W$lIj>lM"I

Primary Ta.-g_I: One creaM"
Attoc~: Sir vs. AC
lilt: 3(W) • Sit damage, 0<'I(I1he "',-gel is knocl<e<I r:o-one and
lmmobiliz<ld unltl II>e end oI)'OIl' .....t lUm.
Effect: V"" oan snift 5 ''1''''''". and then ma~a a oeconda<y.-S<>cOfldory T• .-get: One creatU/ll olhe< Ihan Ihe primary "',-gel
s..cOfldory Attock: Sit. 2 ... AC
lilt: 2(W) • Sit damage. _ II>e ta<gel is ~nod<ed prone and
~ untiJ the end oI)'OIl' next lUm.
Effect: V"" """ ....ift 5 lIQUor.... and then ma~e a tertiary atIaCIl.
Tertl.ry T• .-get: One CfflalUre othe< than Ihe priII'Ia.ry _
seoondary "'rgets
T~ryAttoc~: Sit. 3 ... AC
Hlt: 1[W). Sltdarnage. and Ihe ""gel is knocked r:o-one and
irnmobiIiz<ld unlillhe end oI)'OIl' ....-.t lUm.

V""INrp"""".,.,.bo"''''''",",.~_'--a<Qn<}'
_~l""-'"""YIIImug/Il""-'"--.'_oI_

Sir + 2 VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 2 VS. AC
Hit: 2[W]" Strdamage.

All Bets Are Off
Fighter (Pit Fighter) Attack 11

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] .. Sir damage. Make a secondary
attack against the same target.
Secondary Attack: SIr" 2 vs. AC
Hit: 1d6" Sir damage, and the target is daze<!
untillhe end of your next turn.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Deadly Payback
Fighter (Pit Fighter} Utlhty 12

Encounter _ Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You take damage from a melee attack
Effect: Until the end of your next turn, you gain a +2 bonus to attack
rolls and damage rolls against the enemy that damaged you.

Aftflf landing a solid blow, you belt your enemy in Iha
face with your fist. You fflscl viciously fo an enemy fhalJusl hurl you.

Lion of Battle
Fighter (Pit Fighter) Attack 20 + + Fantastic Flourish

Flghler (Swordmasler) Utlilly 12

Dally + Fear, Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Sir vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] .. Sir damage. If the larget was bloodied
before the allack, it lakes +2[W] damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: If you reduce the target to 0 hit points or
fewer. you can make a secondary allack.
Secondary Target: Each enemy within 5 SQuares of
y,"
Secondary Attack: Sir vs Will
Hit: The target moves its speed away from you.

IS" ". AC I Willi

c::J

Encounter _ Martial

Minor Action Ranged 5
Requirement: You make a successful melee attack with a light blade
or heavy blade (not a polearm)
Target: One enemy other than the one you just hit
Effect: The target is mar1o;ed until the end of your next turn.

Yov s.'<ewer yer enoIllfIr IJIlWOl1hy fo6 and ler loose a I9rrifymg roar or lriumph when
IlfI falls. Wilh perfecl r,ming, you ",ck one enemy's blood inlo Ihe eyes of another.

I I
Str liS. AC

I I

Crescendo Sword
Fighter (Swordmaster} Attack 20

Dally _ Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Requirement: You musl be wielding a light blade
or a heavy blade (not a poiearm).
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2(W] • Sir damage.
Effect: If you hit alleast one of your enemies,
you regain one daily power you have already
used. If you miss all enemies, you regain one
encounter power you have already used.

,+
Str lIS. Ref

Encounter _ Martial, Weapon

Standard Action (Special) Melee weapon
Special: This power can be used as an
opportunity attack.
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. Ref
Hit: 3(W] • SIr damage.

Precision Cut
Fighter (Swordmaster} Attack 11

You slip your blade pasl your enemy's armor and slice him just so. leaving
a bleeding gash.

Wif/l a lremendous roar. you swing your blade over your head and make
lunging strikes at all nearby enemies. Allha end ofrhe flurry. you regain

SOtrnl ofyour power.



+ Channel Divinity: Divine Mettle
Paladm Feature

.. + Channel Divinity: Divine Strength
Paladm Feature

Encounter + Divine

Minor Action Close burst 10
Target: One creature in burst
Effect: The target makes a saving throw with a
bonus equal 10 your Chao

Save Bonus

Encounter + Divine

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Apply your Str as exIra damage on your
next anack this tum.

Your unswerving faith in your deity empowers II nearby Cl6aturo /0 resist II

debililaring affliction. You petition your deity for the divine slrength to lay low your enemies.

At·WiIl + DIvine, Radiant
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Lay on Hands
Paladin Feature

At·WIIl (Special) + DIvine, Healing

Special: You can use this power a number of times per day equal to
your Wis (minimum 1), but only once per round.
Minor Action Melee touch
Target: One creature
Effect: You spend a healing surge but regain no hit points. Instead.
the target regains hit points as if it had spent a healing surge. You
must have at least one healing surge remaining to use this power.

Your divine lauch Inslantly heals WOtJnds,

+Divine Challenge
Paladin Feature+

Enfeebling Strike
Paladin Allack 1

Bolstering Strike
Paladin Allack 1

At·WiIl + DIvine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha ...S, AC
Hit: 1[WI .. Cha damage. If you marked the
target. it takes a -2 penalty to attack rolls until
the end of your nexllurn.
Increase damage 10 2[W] .. Cha at 21 stieve!.

Cha VS. AC

I I
At·WIIl + DIvine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, AC
Hit: 1[WI + Cha damage. and you gain
temporary hit points eQual to your Wis.
Increase damage to 2[W] + Cha at 21 st level.

Cha vs. AC

I I

Hit Points

Yoor brutal weapon attack leaves your foe weakened.
You attack your foe without mercy orreprieve. and

your accurecy is rewarded with a divine gift of vigor.

Holy Strike
Paladin Allack 1 + , Valiant Strike

Paladin Allack 1 +

As you bring your weapon /0 baar, the odds
against you add Sir 10 your at'licK.

At·WiIl + DIvine, Radiant, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI .. Sir radiant damage. If you marked
the target. you gain a bonus to the damage roll
eQual 10 your Wis.
Increase damage 10 2[W] .. Str at 21 stieve!.

You strike an enemy wi/It your weapon. which ignites
WI/h holy righl.

Sir VS. AC

I I
At·WIIl + DIvine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 1 per enemy adjacent to you vs.
AC
Hit: 1[W] + Str damage.
Increase damage 10 2[W] + Str at 21 st level.

Str vs. AC

I I



Fearsome Strike
Paladm Allack 1

Encounter + Divine, Fear, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, AC
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage. Until the end 01 your
next turn, the target takes a penalty to attack rolls
eQual 10 your Wis.

When you strike a foe with your weapon, the force of
Iha blaw causes him /0 shudder and second-guess

his tactics.

Radiant Smite
Paladm Allack 1

Encounter + Divine, Radiant, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str + Wis radiant damage.

Cha VS. AC

I I

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Piercing Smite
Paladm Allack 1

Encounter + Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. Ref
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and the target and a
number of enemies adjacent to you equal to your
Wis are marked until the eM of your nexllurn.

Si!vfJry spikes cover your weapon, pum:.hing through
your foe's armor.

Shielding Smite
Paladm Attack 1

Encounter. Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, AC
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage.
Effect: Until the end of your next tum. one ally
within 5 squares of you gains a power bonus to
AC equal to your Wis.

Sir liS. Ref

I I

Add. Marks

+
Cha VS. AC

I I

AC Bonus

Your weapon glows wlrh a pearly luminescence. Enemies shrink from Irs
pure light. aspecially crearures of supematuralavll such as damons and

davils.
A rransluoont go/dan shiald forms In front of a nearby

ally as you attack wirh your weapon.

Paladin's Judgment
Paladm Attack 1

On Pain of Death
Paladm Attack 1

Dally. Divine, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 3d8 + Cha damage. Once per round, the
target takes 1d8 damage after making any
attacks on its turn (save ends).
Miss: Half damage. Once per round, the target
takes 1d4 damage after making any attacks on
its turn (save ends).

Cha vs. Will

I I
Dally. Divine, Healing, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage. and one ally within 5
squares of you can spend a healing surge.
Miss: One ally within 5 squares of you can spend
a healing surge.

Str VS. AC

I I

You invoka aprayer rhat wracks your roo with tamb/e pain and causes
further pain whenever he makes an attack. Your melee attack punishes your anemy and heals an al/y.

Dally. Divine
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain a .4 power bonus to Diplomacy checks until the
end of the encounter.

Radiant Delirium
Paladm Attack 1

Dally. Divine, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, ReI
Hit: 3d8 + Cha radiant damage. and the target is
dazed unlit the end of your next turn. In addition.
the target takes a -2 penally 10 AC (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and Ihe target is dazed until
the end 01 your nexl turn.

Cha VI. Ref

I I

+ Astral Speech
Paladin Utility 2

You anguli yaurenemy In saaring ribbons of radiance.
You speak With such oompel/lng conviction thar others find it difficulr ro

rafute your baliafs and claims.



Dally + Divine, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Close burst 3
Effect: The burst creates a zone that. unlillhe end of the encounter,
gives you and allies within it a +1 power bonus 10 AC.

,
•

Dally + Divine
Immediate Interrupt Close burst 1
Trigger: An adjacent ally is hit by a melee or a ranged attack
Effect: You are hit by the attack instead.

Sacred Circle
Paladin Utility 2

..

You step into an attack madfJ against an adjacent ally /0 Silva your
comflldfJ.

Yoo rrace a circle around you with your hand. and it qu,'ckly expands into a
wide circle of faintly glowing runes that glows brightly and protaels you and

your close all,es.

Cha vs. Will

I I

+Invigorating Smite
Paladm Attack 3

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage. If you are bloodied. you
regain hit points equal to 5 .. your Wis. Bloodied
allies within 5 squares of you also regain hit
points equal 10 5 + your Wis.

+
Sir vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: 51r vs. AG, one attack per target
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage. and the target is marked
until the end of your next turn.

Arcing Smite
Paladin Allack 3

You swing your weapon in II wida arc thai strikes nol ana but two crealufUS
within your reach. U""11

WIlen you /lit an enemy with your weapon. you and
your allies suddenly faal invigoratad by rhe divine

power ofyour faith.

Righteous Smite
Paladm Allack 3 + Staggering Smite

Paladm Attack 3

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, AC
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage. and you and each ally
within 5 squares of you gain temporary hit points
eQual 10 5 + your Wis.

Cha vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. and you push the target
a number of squares equal to your Wis.

Str vs. AC

I I

Your rigflteous blow fills you and your nearby allies
with preternatural resolve.

Hit Points

With a mighty swirlg of your weapon. you knock your
enemy ba<:k,

I I
Dally + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG, and you must spend a
healing surge without regaining arlY hit points
Hit: 4[W] + 5tr radiant damage.
Miss: Half damage.

+
Str VS. AC

Martyr's Retribution
Paladm Attack 5

,
Cha vs. Ref

I I

Hallowed Circle
Paladm Allack 5

Dally + Divine, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Close burst 3
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha vs, ReI
Hit: 2d6 + Cha damage.
Effect: The burst creates a zone of bright light.
You and each ally within the zone gain a +1
power bonus to all defenses until the end of Ihe
encounter.

Yoo wave your hand through the air. and a wide circle of faintly glowing
symbols appears around you, damaging enemies and proIacling allies

within its confines.
Divina IIgM angulfs your waapon as you sacrifICe your ability to heal in

order to strike down your enemy.



Sign of Vulnerability
Paladm Allack 5 + Divine Bodyguard

Paladin Utility 6

Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha \IS, Fort
Hit: 3d8 + Cha radiant damage. and the target
gains vulnerability 5 to radiant damage until the
end of the encounter.
Miss: Half damage, and the target gains no
vulnerability.

Cha vs. Fort

I I
Dally + Divine

Minor Action Ranged 5
Effect: Choose an ally within 5 sQuares of you. You take half that
ally's damage until the end 01 the encounter or until you end the
effect as a free action. No power or effect can reduce the damage
you take from this power.

You cause a nearby foo to oonvulsfi with pain and randfJr it more
susceptible to radiant energy.

As your weapon connects with your enemies. so /00 does the magic of
your god connect you fo your ailies.

+ One Heart, One Mind
Paladin Utility 6

Wrath of the Gods
Paladin Utility 6

Dally + Divine

Minor Action Close burst 6
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: Untillhe end of the encounter, targets can communicate
telepathically with each other out to a range 0120 squares, and your
aid another actions give a +4 bonus instead of +2.

Dally + Divine

Minor Action Close burst 1
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: The targets add your Cha to damage rolls
until the end of the encounter.

You and your trosled a/bes form a lelepa/hic bond.
A halo of divine Ugh/emanates from you. enablmg you and nearby allies /0

sfrike down your enemies with greater determination,

Benign Transposition
Paladm Attack 7

Cha vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Teleportatlon, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One ally within a number of
SQuares equal to
yourWis

Effect: You and the target swap places. If an
enemy is now within your melee reach, you can
make a secondary attack against it.
Secondary Target: One enemy
Secondary Attack: Cha VS. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage.

You call upon the power ofyour deity to switch places
with an ally and strike a fo9 within reach ofyour new

posilion.

Cha vs. Will

I I

Beckon Foe
Paladm Allack 7

Encounter + Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 2dl0 + Cha damage, and you pul! the target
a number of sQuares eQual to your Wis.

You pull an enemy loward you, dealing grievous
wounds as he tries /0 rebuke you.

Encounter + Divine, Thunder, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC (can score a critical hit against
a marked enemy on a roll of 19-20'
Hit: 2[W] + Str thunder damage, and the target is
knocked prone.

Divine Reverence
Paladm Attack 7

Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: ld8 + Cha radiant damage. and the target is
dazed until the end of your next turn.

Cha vs. Will

I I

, Thunder Smite
Paladm Attack 7 +

Str vs. AC

I I

You present yourself with such conviction that your enemies cannot help
but be awes/ruck by the power ofyour faith.

Your weapon nashes as it slrikes. and momenls lal9r, a Pfial of thunder
slams into your foe.



Crown of Glory
Paladm Allack 9

.. One Stands Alone
Paladin Allack 9

..
Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close bursl1
Target; Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Cha radiant damage.
Effect: Any enemy that starts its turn adjacent to
you is slowed unlillhe end of your nedlum.
Sustain Minor: You can sustain the power's
effect.

Cha vs. wm

I I
Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Cha radiant damage.
Effect The targets are weakened (save ends).
Special: You cannot use this power if any allies
are within 5 squares of you.

Cha vs. wm

I I

A scintillating crown of radiant enargy appears above your haad. then
expands suddenly 10 cripple nealtw enemies.

Unable to fight alongside your allies. you tum to your faith for protection
and press forward Undaunted.

Radiant Pulse
Paladm Allack 9

Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Ranged 10
Primary Target: One crealulll
Attack: Cha VS. Fon
Hit: 1d10 + Cha radiant damage, Make a secondary attaclc.
SKondary Target: Each enemy adjacent to the primary."",
SKondary Anack: Che vs. Fort
Hit: 1d10 + Cha radiant damage, and you push the target 3
squares.
Sustain Minor: When you sustain this p<.>Wer, you can
repeat !he secondary attack (rhe ptimJJry ralg(lr is rhe S!lmtt
ellCh timtt)
Min: Half damage, and no secondary allack.

Cha vs. Fort

I I

Cleansing Spirit
Paladin Utility 10

Encounter + Divine

Minor Action Ranged 5
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target makes a saving throw with a +2 bonus.

Vou rs'll"l "" _my wjfh" .....mg. ptlloaImg lighr II>1II 81$0
c1amIJges """"""s adjacenr 10 him _ rhrusrs rJ>em NcI<,

A transJurenl our/ine briefly appears above the creature you designate. The
divine spirit gesrures. relieving some offhe creature's suffering. then fades

instantly away.

Noble Shield
Paladin Utility 10

Dally + Divine

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are targeted by a close attack or an area attack
Effect: A close attack or an area attack targeting you automatically
hits you. and any of your allies who are also hit take only half
damage. This power does not change other effects the attack might
cause.

Turn the Tide
Paladin Utility 10

Dally + Divine

Standard Action Close burst 3
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: The targets make saving throws against every effect that a
save can end.

..

You quickly throw up your hand. and a VOrl81< of swirling energy surrounds
you and your friends, shielding them from hann at yourel<pense.

You whisper a solemn hymn. and divine light washes gently over you and
neartlY allies, poten/Ially nega/lng flannfuland deblli/atlng a{file/ions.

Entangling Smite
Paladin Altack 13 + , Radiant Charge

Paladin Allack 13 +

Strnnds of IJnergy erupr from your weapon as it strikes true, wrnpplng
around your foe and rooting It to the ground.

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage, and the target is
immobilized until the end of your next turn.

Cha vs. Will

I I
Encounter + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Effect: You can fly a number of squares equal to
your Wis and make an altack.
Target: One creature within your melee reach
Attack: Str vs. AC
Special: You must charge as part of this attaCk.
Hit: 3[W] + Str radiant damage, and the target is
marked until the end of your next tum.

You propel yourse" through the air toward a nearby
foe as brilliant reys of light srream from your weapon.

Str vs. AC

I I



Renewing Smite
Paladin Attack 13

Whirlwind Smite
Paladin Attack 13

Encounter. Divine, Healing, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, AC
Hit: 2[W]" Cha damage. and one ally within 5
squares of you regains hit points equal to 10 ..
your Wis.

Cha "-S. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. and the target is marked
until the end of your next turn.

Str VS. AC

I I

U""11
As you strike a foo with your weapon, you munnur a
pra)'9' of renewal. causing a momentary nimbus 01

light to engulf and heal a nearby ally.
You sweep your weapon in a full cJrc;le. attacking all adjacent enemies in a

dazzling display of martial prowess.

I I
Cha VS. Fort

I I

Break the Wall
Paladin Attack 15

Dally + Dlvine,lmplement

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Fort
Hit: 3d10 + Cha damage. and the target takes a
-2 penalty to all defenses (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and the target takes a-1
penalty to all defenses (save ends).

+
Sir VS. AC

Bloodied Retribution
Paladin Attack 15

Dally. Divine, Healing, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Special: You can use this power only when you
are bloodied.
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 4(W) .. Sir damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: You can spend a healing surge.

Bal/9fBd lind bkxxJied, you call upon the divine power of your deity /0 ooi/I
a relributiVf/ blow 10 your _my and heal your wounds.

You lash out at an enemy with the power ofyour faith
and braak down its defenses.

True Nemesis
Paladin Attack 15

Dally. Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2d10 + Cha damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, whenever
the target is within 5 squares of you and allacks
you or an ally, you can make a secondary attack
against the target as an immediate reaction,
Secondary Attack: Cha vs. Will
Hit: 2d10 + Cha damage.
Miss: Half damage.

Cha vs. Will

I I

Angelic Intercession
Paladin Utility 16

Dally + Divine, Teleportation

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An ally within 5 squares of you is hit by an attack
Effect: You teleport adjacent to the ally and are hit by the attack
instead.

You ex/end your holy symbol/award a foo. dealing damage and singling
h,m out as the continuing subject of your divine flf!fribution.

+
Cha vs. Will

I I

Enervating Smite
Paladin Attack 17

You taleport 10 the side of a friend in peril and
lake Ihe effecls of an attack meant for him.

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage. and the target is
weakened until the end of your next turn.

,Death Ward
Paladin Utility 16

Dally + Divine, Healing

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: One dying creature
Effect: You spend a healing surge but regain no
hit points from it. Instead. the target regains hit
points as if it had spent two healing surges. Add
your Cha to the hit points regained.

You touch a dying creature and share some ofyour divine inner light,
bestowing upon the recipient the power to resist the call of death. With a mighly bloW, you leave your foe horribly weakened.



Fortifying Smite
Paladin Attack 17 + Hand of the Gods

Paladin Attack 17
..

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, AC
Hit: 3[W] + Cha damage. Until the end 01 your
next turn, you gain a power bonus to AC equal to
your Wis.

Cha YS. wm

I I
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Minor Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha \IS, Fort
Hit: 2dl0 + Cha radiant damage. and the target
is marked until the end of yOUf next tum.
Effect: Unlillhe end of your next lurn, allies in
the burst gain a power bonus to attack rolls equal
to your Wis.

Cha "-S. Fort

I I

AC Bonus Attack Bonus

A symphony of otherworldly music resonates
throughout your body, fortifying il to

wilhstand the tests to COfT/$.

You hold your holy symbol high above your head,
and a brillianf flash ofdivine lighl e"pJodes from il.

The radianCfJ sears your foos and inspiras your
ctosesr allies.

Corona of Blinding Radiance
Paladin Attack 19

Cha VI, Ref

I I
Dally + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Cha vs, ReI
Hit: 3[W] + Cha radiant damage, and the target
is blinded (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and Ihe target is blinded until
the end 01 your nexlturn.

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Terrifying Smite
Paladin Attack 17

Encounter + Divine, Fear, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage, and you push the target
a number of sQuares eQual to your Chao The
target can't move nearer to you on its next turn.

Slriking mercilessly, you hound your foe
wilh waves ofdivine dread.

You swing your weapon and brilliant light explcxJes
around you, blinding your enemies.

Crusader's Boon
Paladin Attack 19 + Righteous Inferno

Paladin Attack 19

Dally + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: You and allies adjacent 10 you gain a +1
power bonus to attack rolls until the end of the
encounter.

Str vs. AC

I I
Dally + Divine, Fire, Implement, Zone
Standard Action Area burst 2 within 10 squares
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha VI. Ref
Hit: 3d10" Cha fire damage, and the target grants
combat advantage to you and your allies until the end
of your next turn.
Miss: Hall damage, and lIle target does not grant
combat advantage.
Effect: The burst creates a zone 01 fire that lasts until
the end of your next tum. Enem>eS that enter the
zone or start lIleir turns there take 1d10 fire damage
and grant combat advantage to you and your allies.
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

Cha VI, Ref

I I

You stnke your foe with such conviction that
nearl:wallies can't help bUI ffffli inspired.

A raging Inf9mo of IJoIy flf9 engulfs your enerrnes and COtlMues
10 bum lhose w/lo are drawn 10 it fike molhs.

Angelic Rescue
Paladin Ulility 22 + Cleansing Burst

Paladin Ulility 22

Dally + Divine, Teleportatlon

Standard Action Ranged sight
Target: One wliling aUy
Effect: The target is teieported from any square you can see to a
square within 5 squares of you that is nearer to you than the target's
original square.

Dally + Divine

Minor Action Close burst 5
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: All targets make a saving throw against each effect that a
save can end. Any penalties to attack rolls or defenses affecting the
targets are removed.

White wings ofastral brilliance envelop an ally in a sparlo;jjng cocoon. then
disappear. The wings reappear a short distance away and unfold, bringing

the ally closer to you.
Ripples of divine energy wash over you and nearby allies. potenlially

negating harmfUl and debititating afflictions.



Gift of Life
Paladin Utility 22 + United in Faith

Paladin Utility 22
..

Dally + Divine, Healing

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: One creature
Effect: If the target is alive, it regains hit points no greater than
one-hair your maximum hit points (your choice). and you take an
equal amount of damage. If the target died since the end of your last
tum, il relums 10 life at 0 hit points. and you lake damage aquallo
one-half your maximum hit points.
You can't avoid or reduce this damage in any way.

Dally + Divine, Healing

Minor Action Close burst 5
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: Each target can spend a healing surge.

You invoke the greatest of all prayers and touch 8 wounded or
f8C6nlly slain creature. bastowing upon it the gift of lIfa

at the expense ofyour own heal/h. You ullerwords offaith, instantly healing yourself and nearoy allies.

Cha vs. Will

I I

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Martyr's Smite
Paladin Attack 23

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 4[W1 + Str damage. Until the end of your
next turn, any time the target deals damage, you
can choose to take that damage. The target's
intended victim takes no damage but is subject to
any other effects of the attack.

Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 4dl0 + Cha radiant damage, and you pull
the target a number of squares eQual to your Wis
(minimum 1).

Here Waits Thy Doom
Paladin Attack 23

You pullan 900my toward you. searing l1im with
radiant enerpy as he tri9s to resist.

AS you assail your too. you uller a prayerlhat grants you
the power 10 absorb the damage from your too's attacks.

even when such allacks aren1 directed at you.

Resounding Smite
Paladin Attack 23 + Sublime Transposition

Paladin Attack 23

c::J
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Cha vs. AC

I I

Cha vs. Will

I I

To the Nine Hells with You
Paladin Attack 25

Dally + Divine, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Close burstS
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 6d6 + Cha damage. and ongoing 10 fire
damage (save ends). The target is marked until
the end of your nexlturn.
Miss: Half damage, and ongoing 10 fire damage
(save ends). The target is marked until the end of
your next tum.

With a waV<t of your hand. you lftklport an andanger&d
ally 10 a saf9r Iocat"". tal6port yoorselt to h,s previous

Iocatloo. and stlik9 a foe ""thin 18ach.

Encounter + Divine, Teleportatlon, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged 5
Primary Target: One willing ally
Effect: You can teleport the target 5 squares.
Until the end of your next tum. you grant the
target a power bonus to all defenses equal to
your Wis. In addition, you teleport to the target's
original space and make a secondary attack.
Secondary Target: One creature within your
melee reach
Secondary Attack: Cha vs. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Cha damage.

,+
Str vs. AC

Str VS. AC

I I

I I

Exalted Retribution
Paladin Attack 25

You swing your Wftapon in a migl1ty arc. un/6ashing a
peal of Ihunder that knocks adjacenl enemies prone,

Dally + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 4[W1 + Strdamage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, the target
provokes an opportunity attack from you when it
attacks (save ends). You gain a +2 bonus to the
opportunity attack roll and deal an extra 1[WI
damage.

Encounter + Divine, Thunder, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Str thunder damage. and the target is
knQClo;ed prone. Make a secondary attack.
Secondary Target: Each enemy adjacent to you
other than the primary target
Secondary Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str thunder damage, and the target is
knodled prone.

IOpport";,, Atk

l
You land a migl1ty blow, and the symbol ofyour deity
appears above yourenemy'S head as a glowing red
ruoo tl1at only you can 500. flashing brigl1t1y 10 wam

you whenevar he's about to allack.
Div,oo/igI1l9xpIodes out from yourl1ofy symbol.

blasting and igniling enemies Tl6aroy.



Blinding Smite
Paladin Attack 27

Brand of Judgment
Paladin Attack 27

Encounter + Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str ys. Will
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. and the target is blinded
until the end of your next turn.

Sir VS. Will

I I
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: One creature
Attack: Gha vs, Will
Hit: 4d8 + Gha radiant damage. If the target
makes an attack on its next tum, it takes half
damage from its own attack whether it hits or
misses.

Cha vs, wm

I I

Your weapon glows with a pale Inrla, ligllt, and your enemy is struck blind
by the f~ 01 your blow.

You louch your holy symbol to an enemy, branding il wllh
the painfully radiant symbol ofyour deily and causing

illo lake damage from ils own allacks.

,
•

Restricting Smite
Paladin Attack 27 +

Encounter + Divine, Implement
Immediate Reaction Ranged 20
Trigger: A creature within range attacks you
Target; The attacking creature
Attack: Cha + 2 YS. Fort
Hit: 4d1Q + Cha damage> and the target is
weakened until the end of your nexllurn.

Ie,•.,,, Forti

c::J

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Gha vs, Will
Hit: 3[W] + Gha damage, and the target is
marked until the end of your next tum. In
addition, the target cannot gain line of effect to
anyone but you until the end of your next tum.

Cha VS, Will

I I

You invoke an ancient prayer that unlailshes your deiry's
Ire upon 8 neartly enemy lhat hasjusl attacked you.

Stunning Smite
Paladin Attack 27 +

You strike your enemy with such resolve that
he Is btind 10 all foes except you.

Even Hand of Justice
Paladin Attack 29

You pronoun~ a diwla S8flren~ upon your enemy and
force him to lakelhe damage of his own a/lacks.

Encounter + Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. Will
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage, and the target is stunned
until the end of your next turn. Make a secondary
attack.
Secondary Target: Each enemy other than the
primary target adjacent to you
Secondary Attack: Str vs. Will
Hit: 1[W] + Str damage, and the target is stunned
until the end of your next turn.

You swing your weapon in a mighty arc.
stunning largels lhal you hil.

Str vs. Will

I I
Dally + Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs. Will
Hit: 5d10 + Cha damage. Whenever the target
makes an attack, its attack works as usual. but it
takes the full damage and effects of the attack as well
(save ands). Saving throws made to end the effect
take a -2 penalty.
Miss: 5d10 + CM damage,
Special: Many creatures have immunity or resistance
to their own attacks. When taking damage from its
own altaclls reSUlting from this power, the target does
flOt gain the benefit of any immunities or resistances.

Cha VS, Will

I I

Powerful Faith
Paladin Attack 29

Dally + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG
Hit: 7[W] + Strdamage. Make a secondary
attack.
Miss: Half damage, and no secondary attaCk.
Secondary Target: Each enemy within 10
squares of you
Secondary Attack: Str vs. Fort
Hit: The target is blinded until the end 01 your
next turn.

You deal a hard blow to youranemy. and divine arcs
of lighl spring from the lip of your weapon and blind

t!lose who stend against you.

+
Str vs. AG

I I

Str vs. Fort

Pray for More
Paladin (Astral Weapon) Utility 12

Encounter + Divine

Free Action Personal
Effect: II you don't like the damage you have rolled with one 01 your
attacks, reroll your damage. You must use the result 01 the second
roll,

You 51rik9 your enemy, bUI you pray to increase
th9 amounl ofdam~you d9al.



I I

..
Str VS. AC

Astral Whirlwind
Paladin (Astral Weapon) Attack 20

Dally + Divine, Fear, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage. In addition, the target
takes a -2 penalty to all defenses (save ends).
Special: If this attack kills one or more evil or
chaotic evil creatures, roll a d20. On a roll of 10
or higher, you can use this power again during
this encounter.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and until the end of your
next turn, your allies have combat advantage
against any enemy adjacent to you.

,

Your weapon glows wit/! astra/light. and as II strikes your enemy. thaI glow
Spr9ads /0 encompass all enemies adjacent to you, temporarilyooaling

them with a glowing larget YOVf allies can sea.
Yoor faith d,fflcls you into a whirlmg attack that slrikfts out al ftVllry roo
Within ffl8(;h. Inslilling thftm wilh feer end weakening their defensfts.

Certain Justice
Paladm (Champion of Order) Attack 11 +

Dally + Divine

Free Action Personal
Effect: Unlit the end of the encounter, every use of your divine
challenge targels two enemies rather than one

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 4 vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] damage. If the target is marlled, it is
also weakened and dazed by this attack for as
long as the marll remains in effect.

Str + 4 vs. AC

I I

You contain two foes instead ofJusl one with your divine challenge. You call upon yourdevolion 10 law to make your attack strike true.

Rule of Order
Paladm (Champion of Order) Allack 20 + + Healing Font

Paladin (Hospltaler) Utility 12

Dally + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. Fort
Special: If the target has scored a critical hit
against you or your allies in this encounter, your
attack gains a +2 power bonus and deals +2d10
radiant damage.
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage, and you push the target
1 square. The target is weakened (save ends).
Miss: 1[W] + Str damage. and the target is
weakened (save ends).

Str vs. Fort

I I

Miss

Dally + Divine, Healing

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Until the end of this encounter, when you
attack on your turn and hit at least one enemy.
you heal an ally. Choose one ally within 10
squares of you. That ally regains a number of hit
points equal to 1d6 times your Wis.

Yoo invo/t:e order through your weapon. causing
it to glow as you deliver a punishing

blow against an enemy.

Life-Giving Smite
Paladm (Hospltaler) Attack 20 + ,

A shorl prayer imbues your weapon with heatmg power.
so thai whenever II strikes an enemy II heals an ally.

Warding Blow
Paladm (Hospltaler) Attack 11 +

Yoo strikft a /00 you have chatlengfJd, bringing
hope and ftncouragement fO neartlY alties,

Dally + Divine, Healing, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Cha vs, Fort
Hit: 4[W] + Cha radiant damage.
Effect: Choose one ally within 10 squares of you.
The ally can spend a healing surge. Add your
Cha to the hit points regained.

You imbue your weapon with radiant power.
and as you strikft at a /00 the power

0/ the attack heals an ally.

Cha VS. Fort

I I
Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature that is marlled by you
Attack: Cha vs, AC
Hit: 2[W] + Cha damage. and each ally within 5
squares of you can make a saving throw.

Cha VS. AC

I I



Just Radiance
Paladin {Justiciar} Attack 11

.. Challenge the Unjust
Paladin {Justiciar) Attack 20

..
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burstS
Target: Each enemy marked by you in burst
Attack: Cha VS, Will
Hit: 2d8 + Cha radiant damage. and untillhe end
of yOUf next tum, the target cannot make an
attack thai does nol include you.

Cha VS. wm

I I
Dally. Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burst 10
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Cha vs, Will
Hit: 3d8 + eha radiant damage. and the target is
marked until the end of yOUf next tum.
Miss: Half damage, aM the target is marked
until the end of your next tum.

Cha vs. wm

I I

A burst of light. like purity and justice. explodes from your holy symbol.
sanding searing pain through enemies you have challenged.

Your enemies SUlTOVnd yoll, and tha purity within you cries Olll for jllslict:I.
YOIi focus a powarful prayer through your holy symbol. sendmg forth

a radianl bursl of punishing forca Ihat no enemy can ignore.

,
•

Channel Divinity: Divine Fortune
Clenc Feature

Dally + Divine

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An ally withIn 5 squares of you is attacked
Effect: The attacll misses all of your allies it largets, but
automatically hils you even if you weren't a target of the attack.

Encounter. Divine

Free Action Personal
Effect: You gain a .1 bonus to your next attack roll or saving throw
before the end of your next turn.

You cal/ upon your innate sense ofjustice and honor,
whisper a shCNf prayer. and rodirocl an attack so that

you talta the hit for those you WOtJld protect. In Ihe faoa ofperil, you hold tNe 10 your faith and receive a special boon.

..

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Healing Word
Clenc Feature

Priest's Shield
Clenc Attack 1

You whisper 8 brief prllyer as divJne light wasil",
over your targer, /lelping 10 mend ~s wounds.

At·WIIl • Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage. and you and one
adjacent ally gain a +1 power bonus to AC until
the end of your next turn.
Increase damage to 2[W] + Str al21 st level.

Encounter (Special) • Divine, Healing

Spoo,.I, v,,~, '00 "" pow" <wIre p,,, '"00'""'. I",,",' Bo"", I
but only once per round At 16th level, you can use
this power three times per encounter.
Minor Action Close burst 5
(10 al11th level, 15 al 21st level)
Target: Yoo or one ally
Effect: The target can spend a healing surge and
regain an addrtional1d6 hit points.
Il'\CI'ease the amoont of additional hit points regained
to 2d6 at 6th level. 3d6 at 11th level. 4d6 at 16th
level, 5d6 at 21st level, and 6d6 at 26th leve!.

,

+

Wls vs. Ref

I I

Wlsvs. Will

I I

Channel Divinity: Turn Undead
Clenc Feature

Encounter. Divine, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Clos. oorst 2
(581 llrh level, 8 8t 21st level)
Targ+t: Ea<:h undead creature in oorsl
Attack: Wis vs. Witt
Hit: 1d10 + Wis radiant damage. and you push the target a
number 01 squares equal to 3 + your Chao The target is
immobilized until the &rid 01 you' flext tum,
Increase damage to 2d10 + Wos al 5th level.
3d10 + Wis at 11th leval. 4d'O + Wis at 15th level. Sd10 +
Wis at 21st level, and 6d10 + W.. at 25th level.
Miss: Hall damage. and the target is oot pushed or
immQbilized.

Lance of Faith
Clenc Attack 1

At·WIIl • DIvine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 1d8 + Wis radiant damage. and one ally you
can see gains a.2 power bonus to hiS or her
next attack roll against the target.
Increase damage to 2d8 + Wis at 21st level.

A brilliant rayof light SItars your too with golden radiance. Sparl<les of light
linger around the larget, guiding your ally's atla<;k. YOll utler a minor defensive prayer as you a/tacl<. with yollr waapon.



Righteous Brand
Clanc Attack 1

Sacred Flame
Glenc Attack 1

At·WiIl + DIvine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str \IS. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage. and one ally within 5
squares of you gains a power bonus to melee
attack rolls against the target equal to your SIr
unlillhe end of your next turn.
Increase damage 10 2[W) + SIr al21 51 level.

You smittJ your foo with your weapon Imd brand it with B
ghostly, gJowiIIg symbol ofyoor deify's 8roger. By naming

one of your allies w/len the symbol appears, you add divir>6
power 10 fhal aUy's Macks 8g<1inSllll6 brtmded f08.

Sir VS. AC

1 1

c::J
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At·WIIl + DIvine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Wis radiant damage. and one ally you
can see chooses eilher to gain temporary hit
points equal 10 your Cha + one-half your level or
to make a saving throw.
Increase damage to 2d6 + Wis at21 st level.

Secrecl light shines from eoove. searing a single
enemy with its radiance whil9 at the same lime aiding

an ally with its benefICent power.

Wis vs. Ref

1 1

Hit Points

Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close blast 3
Target: Each enemy in blast
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 1d8 + Wis radiant damage.
Effect: Allies in Ihe blast gain a +2 power bonus
to attack roilS until the end of your next tum.

Cause Fear
Clanc Attack 1

Encounter + Divine, Fear, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis ...S. Will
Hit: The target moves its speed + your Cha away
from you. The fleeing target avoids unsafe
squares and difficuillerrain if it can. This
movement provokes opportunity attacks.

Wisvs. Will

Movement

Divine Glow
Glenc Attack 1

Wis vs. Ref

1 1

Your holy symbol ignit9s with the fury ofyour goo. Uncontrollable
t9tror grips your enemy, causing him to instanlly recoil.

Murmuring a prayer to your deity. you invoke a blast of white radianoo
from your hoJy symbol. Foos bum in its stem light. but your

allies are h9arlened and guided by It.

Healing Strike
Glenc Attack 1 + Wrathful Thunder

Glenc Attack 1

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG
Hit: 2[W1 + Str radiant damage. and the target is
marked until the end of yOUf next tum. In
addition, you or one ally within 5 squares of you
can spend a healing surge.

Str vs. AC

1 1

Encounter + Divine, Thunder, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG
Hit: 1[WI + Str thunder damage, and the target is
dazed until the end of your next turn.

Str vs. AC

1 1

Divine radianoo gleams from your weapon. When you smite your enemy.
yourdeity beslows a minor b/9ssing in Ihe form of h9aling for you or one of

your allies.
Your arm Is made strong by tha powar ofyour deity. When you strike, a

terrible thunderclap smiles your adVersary and dazes him.

Dally + Divine, Healing, Implement

Standard Action Close burst 3
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: The target is weakened until the end of its
nexllurn.
Effect: You and all your allies in the burst regain
5 hit points, and your healing powers restore +5
hit points until the end of Ihe encounter.

Wisvs. Will

1 1

Beacon of Hope
Glenc Attack 1

,
Str vs. AC

+
1 1

Avenging Flame
Glenc Attack 1

Dally + Divine, Fire, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG
Hit: 2[W1 + Str damage. and ongoing 5 fire
damage (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and no ongoing fire damage.
Special: If the larget attacks on ils lurn, il can'l
attempt a saving Ihrow against the ongoing
damage.

You slam your weapon into your foo. who burnts into flame. Divine fire
avenges each attack your enemy dares to make.

A burst of divine energy harms your foes and heals your allies.
Too radiant 9nergy lingers around your holy symbol and
improves your h9allng powern for too rest of 1119 battle.



Cascade of Light
Clenc Attack 1

Guardian of Faith
Clenc Attack 1

Wls vs. Fort

I I
Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis VS. Will
Hit: 3d8 + Wis radiant damage. and the target
gains vulnerability 5 to all your attacks (save
ends).
Miss: Half damage, and the target gains no
vulnerability.

Wis ...s. Will

I I
Dally + Conjuration, Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged S
Effect: You conjure a guardian that occupies 1
square within range. Every round, you can move
the guardian 3 squares as a move action. The
guardian lasts untit the end of the encounter. Any
enemy that ends its tum next 10 the conjured
guardian is subject to a Wis vs. Fort attaCk.
Creatures can move through the space occupied
by the guardian.
On a hit. the altack deals 1da + Wis radiant
damage.

A burst of div/~ radiance sears your foe.

Yoo conjure a ghostly guardian. indistinct except for a glowing shield
emblazonad with your deity's symbol. A burst of radiance

erupts from illo sear foes Ihat move next to il.

Bless
Clenc Utlilly 2

Cure Light Wounds
Clenc Utility 2

Dally + Divine
Standard Action Close bursl20
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: Untillhe end of the encounter, all targets gain a +1 power
bonus to attack rolls.

Dally + Divine, Healing

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: You or one creature
Effect: The target regains hit points as if it had spent a healing surge.

You beSl'JeCh your deity 10 bless you and your a/lies.

You uller a simple prayer and gain file power to ins/antly heal wounds,
arid your touch momefllarily suffuses you or a WOUfldad

Cfflature wilh a dim silvar light.

Divine Aid
Clenc Utility 2

Encounter + Divine
Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target makes a saving throw with a
bonus equal 10 your Chao

Save Bonus

Sanctuary
Clenc Utility 2

Encounter + Divine

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one creature
Effect: The target receives a +5 bonus to all defenses. The effect
lasts until the target attacks or until the end of your next tum.

You casl a pro/ective ward upon a creature Iha/
makes eflemies' attacks less effective.

Encounter + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str radiant damage. and all ranged
attack rOlls against the target gain a +4 power
bonus until the end of your next turn.

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Blazing Beacon
Clenc Attack 3

,
You besooch your deity to grant you orone ofyour

allies Ihe slreng/h to overcome a hindrance.

Dally + Divine

Standard Action Close burstS
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: The targets gain a +2 power bonus to AC until the end 01 the
encounter.

Shield of Faith
Clenc Utility 2

A giaamirlg shield of divirle energy appears over you. granting you and
nearby allies prolfK;tion againslaltacks.

YOIi invoke yourdeily's name. and holy lighl envelops your weapon. lNIlen
you strike your foe. a blazing beacon in lhe form of a holy rune lIoals above

its heed 10 guide your allies' ranged allacks as well.



Command
Clanc Attack 3

Daunting Light
Clenc Attack 3

Encounter + Charm, Divine, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis VS. Will
Hit: The target is dazed until the end 01 your next
tum. In addition, you can choose to knock the
larget prone or slide the target a number of
squares equal 10 3 + your Chao

Wlsvs. Will
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 2dl0 + Wis radiant damage.
Effect: One ally you can see gains combat
advantage against the target until the end of your
next turn.

Wis vs, Ref

I I

Yoo litter a s,ngle word to your foe, a word !hat demands obedience.
You [;111'1 choose /0 driV8/he foo back. order it doser.

or cause the foe 10 throw itself to the ground.
A burning column of light engutfs your foe. lIs brilliance bums

and hinders your foe's cefense for a short time.

Split the Sky
Clanc Attack 3

Encounter + Divine, Thunder, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Sir VS. Fort
Hit: 1[WI + Sir thunder damage. and you push
the target 2 squares and knock it prone.

+
Sir VS. Fort

I I

Consecrated Ground
Clenc Attack 5

Dally + Divine, Healing, Radiant, Zone

Standard Action Close burst 1
Effect: The burst creates a zone of sanctified
ground that lasts until the end of your next turn.
You can move the origin square of the zone 3
squares as a move action. Enemies that start
their turns within the zone take ld6 + your Cha
radiant damage. You and any allies who are
bloodied and start their turns within the zone
regain hit points equal to 1 + your Chao
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

You invoke ancient words ofwrarh as you al/ack with your weapon. The
Ihuflooring poWfJr of your melee slrikf! causes your foe /0 stumble

backward and fall.

Wilh a wave ofyour hand, jagged lines of radiant light spread across !he
ground around you like a crackling web. moving al your whim. Enemies

Ihal sland upon Ihis ground suffer lhe wrarh ofyour deily.

Rune of Peace
Clenc Attack 5 + Spiritual Weapon

Clenc Attack 5

Dally + Charm, Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. Will
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage, and the target cannot
attack (save ends).
Miss: The target cannot attack you until the end
of your next tum.

Str vs. Will

I I
Dally + Conjuration, Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Targel: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. AC
Hit: ld10 + Wis damage.
Effect: You conjure a weapon that appears in the
target's square and anad<s. Your allies gain combat
advantage against the target. You can move the
weapon up to 10 squares to another enemy's square
as a move action. The weapon lasts until the end of
your next tum.
Sustain Minor: When you sustain the power, repeat
\he attad<. Your allies continue to gain combat
advantage against the weapon's target.

Wis vs. AC

I I

You smash your weapon into your foe, leaving behind a glowmg
rone that prevents your foe from making altacks.

You conjure a gJowing wtlapon adorned with Iha symbol ofyoor de~y The weapon
artacks one ofyour foos and guides your allies' Macks agajnsrllla same targer

Dally + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Minor Action Melee touch
Target: One held weapon
Effect: Untillhe end of the encounter, all attacks made with the
weapon deal an extra ld6 radiant damage. When the weapon hits an
enemy, the enemy takes a -2 penalty to AC until the end of the
weapon wielder's next turn.

Encounter + Divine, Healing

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target can spend a healing surge.
Add YOUf Cha to the hit points regained.

Bastion of Health
CleriC Utility 6+Weapon of the Gods

Clenc Attack 5+

Your weapon glows wjlh divine radiance, enhancing youratlacks. You Invoke a prayer thaI instantly fortifies ornt ofyour allies.



Cure Serious Wounds
Clenc Utlilly 6 + Divine Vigor

CleriC Utility 6
..

Dally + Divine, Healing

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: You or one creature
Effect: The target regains hit points as if it had spent two healing
surges.

Dally + Divine, Healing

Minor Action Close burst 5
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: Each target regains the use of his or her second wind.

You uller a simple prayer and gain the power /0 instantly heal wounds,
a,.,d your touch momerltarily suffuses you or a wounded

cfflature wit/! bright silver light. Yoo call upon yourdaity to Invlgorale you and your beltJa-weary allies.

Holy Lantern
Clenc Utlilly 6

Awe Strike
Clenc Attack 7 +

At·WiIl + Conjuration, Divine
Standard Action Ranged 3
Effect: You conjure a lantern thai appears in 1 square within range
and sheds light 5 squares in all directions. You and allies in the light
gain a +2 power bonus to Perception and Insight cheCks. You can
move the lantern up 10 your Speed as a minor action. The lantern
lasts for 10 hours, but you can have only a single holy lantern active
al a time.

Encounter + Divine, Fear, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. Will
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage. and the target is
immobilized
until the end of your next turn.

Str VS. Will

I I

A conjured beacon of divine light shinas like a lantern.
piercing shadows and eJ6caption.

Th9 supernatural aW9 and droad that radiates from you as you swmg
your W9apon leaves your foe momenterily frozen In telTOr.

Wlsvs. Will

I I

Break the Spirit
Clenc Attack 7

Encounter + Charm, Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 2d8 + Wis radiant damage. and the target
takes a penalty to attack rOllS equal to your Cha
until the end of your next turn.

Searing Light
Clenc Attack 7

Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 2d6 + Wis radiant damage. and the target is
blinded untlt the end of your next turn.

WII VI. Ref

I I

Calling down the power of your god, you bafhe
your foe in agonizing radiance, driving
strength oot of its impending altacks.

You invoke the power of your deity. From your holy symbol a seilring ray
of light nashas forth, striking and blinding your enemy for a short tima.

Strengthen the Faithful
Clenc Attack 7

You conjure two ghostly soldiers. indistinct 9Xcapt for glowing W9apons.
Th9Y lash out with divine radlanC9 against enemies that pass.

WII VI. Ref

I I

Astral Defenders
Clenc Attack 9

Dally + Conjuration, Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Effect: You conjure two soldiers, each occupying
1 square within range. The conjured soldiers
don't attack normally. but whenever an
opportunity attack would be provoked from a
conjured soldier, the soldier makes a Wis vs. Ref
attack. On a hit, the attack deals 1d10 + Wis
radiant damage.
You can move one soldier or both a lotal of 3
squares as a move action. Creatures can move
through Ihe spaces occupied by the soldiers. The
soldiers last untillhe end of the encounter.

,+
Str vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Str damage. and you and each ally
adjacent to the target can spend a healing surge.
Add your Cha to the hit points regained.

Yoo uller a solemn prayer as you bn'ng your weapon
down upon your foe, invoking th9 poW9r ofyour cJ6ity

to physically boIst9r you and n9aroy allies.



Blade Barrier
Clenc Attack 9 • Divine Power

Clenc Attack 9 •
Dally + Conjuration, Divine, Implement

Standard Action Area wall 5 within 10
squares
Effect: You conjure a wall of contiguous squares
filled with spinning blades 01 astral energy that
lasts until the end of your next turn. The wall can
be up to 5 squares KIng and up 10 2 squares
high. The spaces occup~ by the blade barrier
are difficuilierrain.
II a creature enters the barrier's space or starts
ils turn there, it takes 3d6 + Wis damage plus
ongoing 5 damage (save ends).
Sustain Minor: The barrier persists.

Dally. Divine, Healing, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 2
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str vs. Fort
Hit: 2[W1 + Str radiant damage, and you push the
target 1 square.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, you gain
regeneration 5, and you and each ally within the
burst gain a .2 power bonus to AC.

Str vs. Fort

I I

A barrier a/whirling blades appears. slashing at
those who come too dOS6 ortry /0 pass throvgh.

You swing your weapon in a w;oo arc around you. creatmg a halo ofdivina
energy that drives foes back while fortifying you and your allies.

Flame Strike
Clenc Attack 9

Dally + Divine, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area bursl2 within 10
squares
Target; Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 2d10 + Wis fire damage, and ongoing 5 +
Wis fire damage (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and no ongoing fire damage.

WII VI, Ref

I I

Astral Refuge
Clenc Utility 10

Dally. Divine, Healing, Teteportatlon

Standard Action Melee touch
Target: One wllling ally
Effect: The target is whisked away to a place of safety in the Astral
Sea for 3 rounds. While there, the target can spend a healing surge
each round but cannot take any other actions. At the end of the
effect, the target reappears in the space he or she left or, if the space
is not vacant, in the nearest unoccupied space.

A column of name roars downward 10 engulf your foes.

Wllh a tOUCh. you send one oIyour allies to a sequestered
location in the Astral Sea, where he can recuperate

for a brief time before rejoining the baWe.

Knights of Unyielding Valor
Clenc Utility 10

Dally. Conjuration, Divine

Standard Action Ranged 10
Effect: You conjure four ghostly warriors, each occupying 1 square
within range. As a move action, you can move any of the knights 2
squares. They can't anack or be anacked or damaged, and they last
until the end of the encounter.
Enemies can't enter a square occupied by a conjured knight, but
allies can move through the knights' spaces as if the knights were
allies. The conjured knights grant cover to allies but not enemies.

Mass Cure Light Wounds
Clenc Utility 10

Dally. Divine, Healing

Standard Action Close burst 5
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: The targets regain hit points as if they
had spent a healing surge. Add your Cha to the
hit points regained.

•

I I

You channel your god's divine wrath Into yom
weapon. unleashing an arc of lightning wit/la
successful strike that then leaps to another

foe within f1!Inge.

+
Str vs. AC

Arc ofthe Righteous
Clenc Attack 13

With a waV8 ofyour hand, healing motes 01
silver light engulfyou and all nearlly allies.

Encounter. Divine, Lightning, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Str lightning damage. Make a
secondary attack.
Secondary Target: One creature within 3
squares of you
Secondary Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str lightning damage.

,

You invoke a pf1!lyer that instantly defends one of youral/ies.

You conjure four ghostly knights Ihat carry huge shields
emblazoned with the symbol of your deity.

Encounter. Divine

Immediate Interrupt Ranged 5
Trigger: An ally in range is hit by an anack
Effect: The ally gains a +4 power bonus to AC unlilthe end of your
next turn.

,
•



Inspiring Strike
Clenc Attack 13

Mantle of Glory
Clenc Allack 13

..
I I

Whispering a prayer to your deily, you ;n'lOke 8 biaS! of wflj(e
radlanoo from your holy symbol. Foes bum in its glorious lighl.

but your fillies are forl!(/6d by it.

Wis ...s. Will
Encounter + Divine, Healing, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each enemy in blast
Attack: Wis ...S. Will
Hit: 2dl0 + Wis radiant damage.
Effect: Allies in the blast can spend a healing
surge.

Sir VS. AC

I I

You roci/e a shott verse as you strike your enemy
with your weapon. "you hit. the power of the quo/ad

versa brings healing to you or an ally close by.

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr ...S. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage. and you or an ally w~hin

5 squares regains hit points equal to 15 • your
Cha,

I I

+
Str vs. Will

I I

Holy Spark
Clenc Attack 15

Dally + Divine, lightning, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. Will
Hit: 2[W] + Str lightning damage. and ongoing 10
lightning damage (save ends). While this powers
ongoing damage is in effect, any ally of the target
that starts its tum within 3 squares of the target
takes 2d10 lightning damage.
Miss: Half damage. and no ongoing lightning
damage.

Wls vs. Fort

Plague of Doom
Clenc Allack 13

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Fort
Hit: 3d8 + Wis damage. and the target takes a
penalty to all defenses equal to your Cha until the
end of your next tum.

Crackling with heavenly lightning, your weapon hits your foe and engulfs
him in glowing arcs. Lightning jumps to other fO$s that approach the target.

..
Wisvs. Will

I I
Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant, Zone

Standard Action Close burst 3
Targel: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 4dl0 + Wis radiant damage, aOOthe Iarget is
slowed until the end of your next turn.
Miss: Half damage. and lt1e target is not slowed.
Effect: The burst creates a zone of difficult terrain
that grants cover to)lOU and your allies against
ranged attacks untillt1e end of your next tum.
Sustain Minor: The lOne persists.

Seal of Warding
Clenc Attack 15

Wis vs. Ref

I I

You d,ract your allention at an enemy, whisper
an ancient ballt9 pra'f9r. and sBnd jolts

of wracking pain through his body.

Dally + Divine, Fire, Healing, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 10 squares
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 3d10 + Wis fire damage. and ongoing 10 fire
damage (save ends). While this powers ongoing
damage is in effect, you and your allies regain hit
points equal to 5 + your Cha when starting a turn
adjacent to one or more targets taking the
ongoing damage.
Miss: Half damage. and no ongoing fire damage.

Purifying Fire
Clenc Attack 15

U""11
DiVine fire engulfs your foes and leaves them

burning. Like beacons of holy flame. your burning
fo(Js heal your nearoy allies While the flames persist.

Astral Shield
Clenc Utihly 16

,
You Cfll8te B circle of taintly gloWl'ng divine symbols INOUf1d you that
hindars the moV9m8nt ot en&mies CBught wrlhin rl end proleCts you

and your aUles from ranged 8t/adrS,

Cloak of Peace
Clenc Utility 16

Encounter + ConJuration, Divine

Standard Action Ranged 5
Effect: You conjure a shield that appears in 1 square within range.
You and any allies adjacent to the shield gain a +2 bonus to AC.
Every round, you can move the Shield up to 3 squares within range
as a move action. It can't be attacked or damaged and lasts until the
end of the encounter.

Dally + Divine

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target gains a +5 power bonus to AC and a +10 power
bonus to all other defenses until the end of the encounter. This effect
ends if the target makes an attack.

You conjure a shimmBrirlg silvar shield, which you carl then move around
the balliefield to provide protection where il is needed most.

You uner e pra'f9r es you point toward a nearoy ally. surrounding
him in Ii mantle of fainl silvery light that repels Elllacks for

as long as he does not at/ack.



..Divine Armor
Clenc Utility 16

Hallowed Ground
Clenc Utility 16

..
Dally + Divine, Healing
Standard Action Close bursl3
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: You gain a +2 power bonus 10 AC, and all targets gain resist
5 to all damage until the end of the encounter.

Dally + Divine, Zone

Standard Action Close burst 5
Effect: The burst creates a zone of hallowed ground. You and any
allies gain the following benefits while within the zone: a +2 power
bonus to saving throws. a +2 power bonus to all defenses. and a +2
power bonus to attack rolls.
The area remains hallowed until the end of the encounter.

As you mutter a fervent prayer, the power of your god 8m;ases you and
healing moles of silver light surrovnd you and all neartly allies.

You speak e prnyer. and lhe ground around you becomes hallowed.
granting you and your allies divine prole<;tlon.

I I
Wisvs. Will

Enthrall
Clenc Attack 17

Encounter + Charm, Divine, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Area burst 3 within 10
squares
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 2d10 + Wis psychic damage. and the target
is immobilized and unable to make attacks
against you until the end of your next turn.

+
Sir \IS. Fort

I I
Encounter + Divine, Radiant, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str \IS. Fort
Hit: 2[W] + Sir radiant damage. and the target is
blinded until the end of your next turn.

Blinding Light
Clenc Allack 17

You utter a brief prayer. and II brilliant nimbus ofgolOOn light surrounds
your weapon, blinding your enemy on impact

You begin ffJCiting a verse from some .mOOnt holy text. The truths you
speak are enough to wound and hamperyour enemies.

Thunderous Word
Clenc Attack 17

Wis vs. Ref

I I
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Thunder

Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each enemy in blast
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 3d6 + Wis thunder damage. and you push
the target a number of squares equal to 3 + your
Cha,
Effect: Allies in the blast can shift 1 sql.liIre.

Str vs. AC

I I

Sentinel Strike
Clenc Allack 17

Encounter + Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str \IS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Str damage. Choose one ally within 5
SQuares of you: if the target attacks that ally
before the end of your next turn. reduce the
target's damage against that ally to O.

You shout a sacrad invocation. and your weapon smolders wilh Silver
wisps ofdivine power. In addition to delivaring a starn biow to your enamy.
tha divine anergy clings to your target and foiis its eltacJ<s for a short time.

Str vs. AC

I I

Holy Wrath
Clenc Attack 19

A burst of furious iight washes over your foos
and fortirl6s you with the wreth ofyour god.

Dally + Divine, Healing, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burst 3
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2d10 + Sir radiant damage.
Effect: You gain regeneration 10 and a +2 power
bonus to attack rolls until the end of the
encounter.

You shout a word thai fofCfJfully Ihrusts your enemies
bacJ< while allowing your allies to posilion themselves

more advantageously.

,
Wis vs. Ref

I I

A roilmg cloud offire scours your foos. Imgering on
the battlerl6ld until you alloW it to bum itself oul,

Dally + Divine, Fire, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Area burst 5 within 10
squares
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 5<110 + Wis fire damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: The burst creates a zone of fire that lasts
until the end of your next turn. Enemies that start
their turn in this zone take 1d10 + Wis fire
damage.
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

Fire Storm
Clenc Attack 19



Indomitable Spirit
Clenc Attack 19

Knight of Glory
Clenc Attack 19

Dally + Divine, Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: You and each ally within 5 squares of you
regain hit points as if you had each spent a
heating surge.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Dally + Conjuration, Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature adjacent to the ghostly
knight
Attack: Wis vs. AC
Hit: 3d10 + Wis damage.
Effect: You conjure a ghostly knight that
occupies 1 square within range, and the knight
attacks an adjacent creature. Once per round as
a minor action, you can make the knight attack
an adjacent creature. Every round, you can move
the knight 5 squares as a move action. II lasts
until the end of the encounter.

Wis vs. AC

I I

The div,ne power 0'your mighty allaek fortifies your allies.
You conjure a ghostly warrior dad in the ceremoflial armor
ofyour faith. W.th swon:J in hand, it attacks your enemies.

Angel of the Eleven Winds
Clenc Utility 22

Clarion Call of the Astral Sea
Clenc Utility 22

Dally + Conjuration, Divine

Standard Action Ranged 10
Effect: You conjure the likeness 01 an angel thaI occupies 1 square
within range. The angel grants any target you can see a speed of fly
8 and a +4 power bonus to AC against opportunity attacks. Changing
the target is a minor action. A creature that no longer benefits from
the effecllands on the ground safely. The angel can't move or be
attacked or damaged, and it lasts until the end of the encounter.

Dally + Divine, Healing, Teteportatlon

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one willing ally
Effect: The target teleports away to a safe location in the Astral Sea
and regains hit points up to its maximum. While it is away, the target
can perceive the surroundings of its previous location, but it can't
take any actions. At the start of its next turn, it returns to an
unoccupied space chosen by you within 5 squares of its previous
location.

You oonjure a luminous winged ang91 witll indistinci fflatures. It lIovers 1
foot above tlla ground and grents others tlla power of fligllt.

You beseech yourdeity for aid, A heavenly trumpet sounds. and you or a
nearby ally is instantly whisked away to a fortress on the Astral Sea,

reslored to full health. and returned safely to the battlefield In shorl order.

Dally + Divine

Standard Action Close burst 5
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: Every effect that a save can end is removed from the targets.

Cloud Chariot
Clenc Utility 22

Dally + Conjuration, Divine

Standard Action Ranged 2
Effect: You conjure a chariot of cloudstuff that occupies a 2-by-2
space within range, and a winged horse of cloudstuff that occupies a
2-by-2 space adjacent to the chariot. The horse and chariot have a
speed of fly 8. The chariot can carry up to four Small or Medium
creatures, and the horse can hold one Small or Medium rider. The
chariot grants cover to its occupants. The chariot and the horse can't
attack or be separated, and they can't be attacked or damaged. They
remain until you take an extended rest unless you dismiss them (a
free action).

Purify
Clenc Utility 22

..

WII VI. Ref

I I
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 6d6 + Wis radiant damage.

Astral Blades of Death
Clenc Attack 23

You wave a hand. relflasing golden motes of light that stn'ke
nearby allies, ridding them of a/l lingering afflictions.

,
Dally + Conjuration, Divine, Healing

Standard Action Ranged 10
Effect: You conjure a spirit thaI appears in 1 square within range.
You or any ally adjacent to or in the same square as the spirit can
spend a healing surge as a minor action. The spirit can heal one
target per round and regains its healing ability at the start of each of
your turns. Creatures can move through the spirit's space without
impediment. The spirit can't move or be attacked or damaged, and it
lasts until the end of the encounter.

You conjure a whitfl doud that coaiflsC6s into a cllariot
pulled by a winged horse, both mada of solid dOudstuff.

Spirit of Health
Clenc Utility 22

You conjure an insubstimtial spirit that hovers in Ihe
air nearby and heals your wounded comrades.

You invoke a holy phrase. Merciless blades of silvery light suddeflly appear
around your enemy and begin hacking at it.



Divine Censure
Clenc Allack 23

Haunting Strike
Clenc Attack 23

Encounter + Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. and the target takes a
-2 penalty to attack rolls until the end of your
nexllurn.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 2 vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Str damage. The next attack roll you
make against the target gains a +2 power bonus

Str + 2 vs. AC

I I

With a hushed prayer. you imbue your weapon with the divlnft might ofyour
god, such thai one hit wilh the weapon leaves yourelJ6my reeling.

You stnke your enemy hard with your weapon and invoke an am;ient divme
curse that makes him mo~ vulne~b!e to a subsequent attaCk.

I I

+
Str vs. AC

I I

Nimbus of Doom
Clenc Attack 25

Dally + Divine, Radiant, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 6[W] + Str radiant damage.
Effect: The target takes a -2 penalty to all
defenses (save ends).

Wis ...s. Will

Healing Torch
Clenc Allack 23

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Area burstS within 10
squares
Target; Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 3d8 + Wis radiant damage.
Effect: You and each ally in the burst gain a
power bonus 10 AC equal 10 your eha unlillhe
end of your next tum and can spend a healing
surge. Add your Gha to Ihe hit points regained.

rH""". BO""jYou whi$pOr lin ancient pt1Jyer, IgnHmg your holy symbol
with dMn6 Il(JhI thel quicl<Jy spre8ds IV engulfyour enemies

and 81lies. The light sears your foes end mom9ntarily
bathas your elIJ6s in a protectille, heeling glow

Your attack illuminates your foe with a radiant giow.
guiding a//8{;ks against It.

+

Wisvs. Will

I I

Str + 2 vs. AC

I I

Punishing Strike
Clenc Attack 27

Dally + Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 3<110 + Wis damage, and the target is
stunned and can·t be affected by any attack other
than this one until the end of yout next turn.
Sustain Standard: Each time you sustain the
power, you and the target both take 2d10 + Wis
damage.
The target remains stunned and protected
against all other attacks. You can't sustain this
power il you are bloodied.

Fainlly glowing symbols em;Jrc!e your foe, trapping i/.

Seal of Binding
Clenc Attack 25

Encounter + Divine, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 2 vs. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Strdamage.

,
Str vs. Ref

Wls vs. Fort

I I

I I

Seal of Protection
Clenc Attack 25

Dally + Divine, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Close burst 5
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Fort
Hit: 4d10 + Wis psychic damage. and the target
is stunned until the end of your next turn.
Miss: Half damage, and the target is not
stunned.

Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant, Zone

Standard Action Close burst 2
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Str vs. Ref
Hit: 3<110 + Str radiant damage.
Effect: The burst creates a protected .lone until
the end of your next turn. You and each ally
within the .lone gain a +2 bonus to AC. Enemies
that enter the zone end their current movement.
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

A single word of divine power damages and stuns nearby foes.

Sacred Word
Clenc Attack 25

You c;roate a drda ofraintly giowmg symbols that haits your
enemies and protects you and your albes from attack.

With B simple prayer. you gain a sudden c;larity ofpUrpt.JSa and
empower your weapon with the Indomitabte might ofyour deity.



Sacrificial Healing
Clenc Allack 27

Scourge of the Unworthy
Clenc Attack 27

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage. and you and each ally
within 10 squares of you can spend a healing
surge. Add your Cha 10 the hit points regained.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Implement, Necrotic
Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 4d10 + Wis necrotic damage. and the target
takes a -2 penalty to attack rolls until the end of
your next tum.

WII vs, Ref

I I

I",,""' Bo"", I
As you spill rile blood of your enemy, you whisper 8

prayer to your deity, who rewards your battle prowess
With aI/mel}' blessing upon you and e/l neartly /'lilies. You utter a divine phrase that lashes your enemy, dealing a terrible wound.

U"""
When you invoke an ancient prayer, a brilliant burst
oflighl aKpIodes irl fronl ofyou, healing your allies

and searing your arlemias.

..

I I

Astral Storm
Clenc Attack 29

Astral Wave
Clenc (Angelle Avenger) Attack 11

You~ a /eIribIe sIomluponrour~,
milling""'. file, hghIning. DlldIh<Jnderdownupon"",m.

Dally + Cold, Divine, Fire, Implement, Lightning, Thunder, Zone
Standard Action Area burst 5 within 20 squares WII VI, Ref
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Ret
Hit: 6d10 + Wis cold, fire, lightning, and thunder damage.
Resistance doesn't reduce the damage unless the tarpet
has resistance to all foIlr damage types, and onty the
weakest resistance applies. A ta/gel that has vulnerabilrty
to anyone 01 the four damage types is subject to that
vulneratHHty.
Min: Half damage.
Effe<:t: The burst creates a stormy ~one unlil the end of
)'Our next tum.
Sustain Minor: Make a Wjs vs. Ref attacl< 393mSt every
enemy within the zone, dealing 2dl0 + Wis lightning
damage n)'O\l hrt and half damage ~ )'O\l mjss.

+

Wis ...s. Will

I I

Godstrike
Clenc Attack 29

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Area bursl2 within 10
squares
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 3d8 + Wis radiant damage.
Effect: You and each ally in the burst regain hit
points equal 10 10 + your Cha and make a saving
throw.

Sunburst
Clenc Allack 27

Dally + Divine, Radiant, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str VS. AC
Hit: 7[W] + Str radiant damage.
Miss: Half damage.

Str vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Divine, Implement; Lightning, Radiant, or Thunder
Standard Action Close burst 8 Wis VS. Will
Target: Each enemy in burst I I
Attack: Wis VS. Will
Hit: 2d8 + Wis damage of the energy type you
chose for your Astral Vibrance path feature.

c::J
Your weapon explodes with brilliant light as you swing i/at your foe.

As your angelic; visagll Ilmerges, a wave of astral anllrgy amanatas from
you and washes over your enemias with deadty effec;t.

I I
Dally + Divine, Fear
Minor Action Personal
Effect: Enemies gain a -2 penalty to attack rolls against you until the
end of the encounter or until you are bloodied.

Angelic Presence
Clenc (Angelle Avenger) Utility 12++

Str vs. AC

Angel Ascendant
Clenc (Angelle Avenger) Attack 20

Dally + Divine, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 5[W] + Strdamage.
Effect: You gain a speed of fly 6 (hover) until the
end of the encounter. (See the Dungeon Master's
Guide for rules on hovering.)

You channel divine energy inro a single. powerful attack that transfonns
you into an arlgalic ooing. Wings of radian/ligh/ spread from your

back as your features transfonn Into those of an angel.
Your features blur Into an angers holy Vllit.
and you are fil/ed with a divine presen~.



Good Omens
Cleric (DIVine Oracle) Utlilly 12

Hammer of Fate
Clenc (DIVine Oracle) Attack 20

Dally + Divine

Standard Action Ranged 10
Targets: You and each ally in range
Effect: The targets gain a +5 power bonus to all d20 rolls unlit the
end of your ne~t tum, but the targets cannot score critical hits while
this power is in effect.

Dally + Divine, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 5<110" Wis damage.
Miss: Rewind your turn to the moment before
you made the attack, aM you don't use this
power. Choose a different standard action this
tum. You can't use hammer of fate again until the
next encounter.

WIsvs. Will

I I

You peer Into the future and predict good fortune for you and your a/lies.
You hammer your roo wilh prophelic words ofpower. "your roo avoids the
barrage, you can untangle the lines of fale and perform a different action.

Prophecy of Doom
Clenc (DlvlOe Oracle) Attack 11

Solar Wrath
Clenc (Radiant Servant) Atlack 11

Encounter + Divine

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: One creature
Effect: You or an ally who hils the target with an attack can choose
to make the aUack a critical hit. This power lasts untillhe end of your
next turn or until you or an ally uses it to make an attack a critical hit.

Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burst 8
Target: Each enemy In burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 3d8 .. Wis radiant damage. If the target is
either an undead creature or a demon, it is also
stunned until the end of your next turn.

Wlsvs. Will

I I

You predict dire results for your enemy.
Radiant light explodes from you like a sotar flare, evaporallng shadows

and dealing illuminating damage to everything around you.

IWI"'.••11 WUl

I
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Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 3d1O" Wis radiant damage.
Effect: At the start of your next turn, the target is
the center of a burst 5 radiant explosion that
affects only your enemies: Wis vs. Will; 3d10
radiant damage; half damage on a miss.

Radiant Brilliance
Clenc (Radiant Servant) Attack 20

Dally + Divine, Healing, Radiant, Zone

Standard Action Close bursl2
Effect: The burst creates a zone of divine light
until the end of your next turn. You and each ally
who ends his or her tum within the zone regain
hit points equal to 5 .. your Chao A demon or an
undead Cfeature that enters the zone or starts its
tum there takes 1d10 .. your Cha radiant
damage.
Sustain Standard: The zone persists.
Special: The zone ends at the end of your turn if
you are bloodied.

Healing Sun
Clenc (Radiant SeNanl) Utility 12

A OOaling sun shines forIh from you, repain'ng 100 wounds
ofyour allies while keeping creatures of darkness at bay.

IWI' ". Will I ·"1
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Battle Pyres
Clenc (Warpnest) Attack 20

You flre a brillianl ray of searing light inlo aroo,
igniting thaI foe and briefly tumlng it into a small sun.

Dally + Divine, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Close burst 5
Primary Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 2d8" Wis damage, and ongoing 5 radiant
damage (sava ends). Make a secondary attack.
Secondary Target: One creature taking ongoing
radiant damage within 5 squares of you
Secondary Attack: Wis vs. Ref
Hit: 5d10" Wis damage.
Sustain Standard: You can make the secondary
attack in subsequent rounds as long as at least one
of your primary targets is taking ongoing radiant
damage.

You call upon a powerful prayer thar lurns your
_mies /nro pyres ablaze with redianr el>8/llY

,
Wis vs. Fort

I I

You altac;k eV9lY enemy next to you, shouting a
reVitalizing baltle CIY that inspires your atlies.

Encounter + Divine, Healing, Implement

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each adjacent enemy
Attack: Wis vs. Fort
Hit: 2[W]" Wis
Effect: You and each bloodied ally within 10
squares of you can spend a healing surge.

Battle Cry
Clenc (Warpnest) Atlack 11



When you soora " critical hit againsl an enemy. your dBity
favors you with heaHng or by renewing one ofyour prayers.

Battle Favor
Clenc (Warpnesl) Utility 12

Dally + Divine, Healing

Free Action Personal
Trigger: You roll a nalural20 when making a
melee attack
Effect: Regain hit points as il you had spent two
heating surges. Of recover one daily power you
have already used. Once you use this power, you
cannot mcover il except by taking an extended
rest.

Hit and Run
Ranger Allack 1

At·WiIl .. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI .. Sir damage
Increase damage to 2[W] .. Str at 21 SI level.
Effect: If you move in Ihe same turn after this
attack, leaving Ihe first square adjacent to lhe
target does nol provoke an opportunity attack
from lhe target.

Wis \IS. Fort

I I

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Careful Attack
Ranger Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str + 2 '015. AC (melee) or Oex + 2 vs AC
(ranged).
Hit: 1[WI damage (melee) or 1[W) damage
(ranged).
Increase damage to 2[W) (melee) or 2[W1
(ranged) at 21st level.

You sfudy the enamy. looking for a gap in his
defenses. Only when you find it do you sfrilfe.

Nimble Strike
Ranger Attack 1

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Special: Shift 1 square belore or after you attack
Attack: Dex '015. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Oex damage.
Increase damage to 2[W) + Dex at 21st level.

1"'0" '2" AC

1
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Dex VS. AC

I I

Lat tha fightar sfand foa to toa wifh tha mons/ar.
You prefer to make your affack, then withdraw fo safer ground.

Twin Strike
Ranger Attack 1

You slink pasf youranemy's guard to make your altack. or you maka
your arraCk and then withdraw to a more advantageous position.

Dire Wolverine Strike
Ranger Attack 1

..

Enemias surround you-much fo their chagrin, as you slash them fo pieces
with fhe ferocity of a woundBd dire wolverine.

At·WiIl + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: Str '015. AC (melea; main weapon and
off-hand weapon) or Oex '015. AC (ranged), two
attacks
Hit: 1[WI damage per attack.
Increase damage to 2[W) at 21st level.

Iffhe firsf altack ooesn1 kill it, the secand one mig/lt.

I'''/D,,,•. AC I
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Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str '015. AC
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage.

Str VS. AC

I I

Evasive Strike
Ranger Attack 1 +) ,

•
Fox's Cunning

Ranger Attack 1 +)
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Special: You can shift a number of squares
equal to 1 + your Wis either before or after the
attack.
Attack: Str '015. AC (melea) or Oex '015. AC
(ranged)
Hit: 2[W1 + Str damage (melee) or 2[W) + Dex
damage (ranged).

I'''/D,,,•. AC I

o
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Melee or Ranged weapon
Trigger: An enemy makes a melee attack
against you
Attack: You can shift 1 square, then make a
basic attack against the enemy
Special: Gain a power bonus to your basic
attack roll equal to your Wis.

Attack Bonus

You confound anemias by weaving fhrough fhe
balliefieid unscathed as you make your altaclfs,

Using the momentum from your enemy's blow fO fall back
or slip fa ana sieJa, you mflke 8 sudden rataliatory /illack

as he sfumbles to regain his camposura.



Two-Fanged Strike
Ranger Attack 1

Hunter's Bear Trap
Ranger Attack 1

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC (melea; main weapon and
off-hand weapon) or Oex vs. AC (ranged), two
attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage (melee) or 1[W)'" Dex
damage (ranged) per allack. If both attacks hit,
you deal exira damage equal 10 your Wis,

You sink two arrows or both of your blades irlto the
flesh ofyour enemy, causing i/ to howl in pain.

I'''/D,,,•. AC I
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Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Target; One creature
Attack; Str VS. AC (melee) or Dex vs. AC
(ranged)
Hit: 2[W] • Str damage (melee) or 2[W] + Dex
damage (ranged), and the target is slowe<! and
takes ongoing 5 damage (save ends both).
Miss: Half damage, no ongoing damage, and Ihe
target is slowe<! until the end of your next turn

A well-placed shot to the leg leaves
your enemy hobbled and bleeding.

I'''10" ". AC I
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Jaws of the Wolf
Ranger Attack 1

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Targel: One creature
Attack: SIr vs. AC (main weapon end off-hand
weapon), two attackS
Hit: 2[W) ... Sir damage per attaCk.
Miss: Half damage per attaCk.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

o

Split the Tree
Ranger Attack 1

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Targets: Two creatures within 3 squares of each
other
Attack: Dex vs. AC. Make two attack rolls, take
the higher result, and apply il to both targets.
Hit: 2[W) + Dex damage.

Dex vs. AC

I I

Yoo use your weapons /0 hedge in your foe and trick him
into exposing a weak spot, at which point you strike.

You lire two afTOWS at once. which separare
In mld·nightto strike two different targets.

Sudden Strike
Ranger Attack 1 + Crucial Advice

Ranger Utility 2

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One creature
Attack: Sir vs. AC (off-hand weapon)
Hit: 1[W] damage (off-hand weapon).
Effect: You shift 1 square and make a secondary
altacll against the larget.
Secondary Attack: SIr VI, AC (main weapon)
Hit: 2[W] + SIr damage (main weapon), and the
target is weakened until the end of your next tum.

Str VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial

Immediate Reaction Ranged 5
Trigger: An ally within range that you can see or
hear makes a skill check using a skill in which
you're trained
Effect: Grant the ally the ability to reroil the skill
checll, with a power bonus equal to your Wis.

SkUI Bonus

I',,""d'ry om'lYou hold your~s bJlJde-<1own and Shish roor foB
across th6 f8C6 with one of/116m. As 116 spins away and
drops his gllard, roo roll 10 one side, SPflflg 10 your !Ht.

andpllIng6 your OIh6r bI6de ;oro his back.

Yield Ground
Ranger Utility 2

You are wise in £II/things. The sooner your friends realize this,
the safer and beller off they' /I be.

Encounter. Martial

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: An enemy damages you with a melee
attacll
Effect: You can shift a number of squares equal
to your WiS. Gain £1.2 power bonus to all
defenses until the end of your next turn.

,
•+

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Melee 1
Trigger: An enemy misses you with a melee attack
Effect: Slide the enemy into a square adjacent to you and gain
combat advantage against it until the end of your nexllurn.

,
•

You deftly block your enemy's strike and tum his momentum
against him, causing him to slllmbie to the side.

Even as your foe connects, you leap backward.
out of the way of further harm.



Cut and Run
Ranger Attack 3

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Target: One or two creatures
Attack: SIr vs. AC (melea; main weapon and
off-hand weapon) or Oex vs. AC (ranged), two
attacks
Special: After the first or the second attack, you
can shift a number of squares equal 10 1 + your
Wis.
Hit: 1[WI + Sir damage (melee) or 1[W) + Dex
damage (ranged) per attack.

You attack twic6 whila manBuvering yourse" into the
most advantageous position possible.

I'''/D,,,•. AC I
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Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee or Ranged
weapon
Trigger: You or an ally is attacked by a creature
Target: The attacking creature
Attack: Str vs. AC (melea) or Dex vs. AC
(ranged)
Hit: 1[WI • Str damage (melee) or 1[W1 + Dex
damage (ranged). The target takes a penally to
its attack roll for the triggering attack equal to 3 +
your Wis.

You thwart an enemy's attack with a Umely thrust
0/ yo<Jr blade or a quick shol from yo<Jr bow.

+)
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Shadow Wasp Strike

Ranger Attack 3
Thunderlusk Boar Strike

Ranger Attack 3

Encounter. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Target: One creature that is your quarry
Attack: SIr vs. AC (melee) or Dex VS. AC
(ranged)
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage (melee) or 2[W)'" Dex
damage (ranged).

You strike quicldy. like e shadow wasp flying
out of the darkness, hilling w/Iero your /00

Is /7lO$t vulnerable.

+)
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Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: Str vs. AC (melea; main weapon end
off-hand weapon) or Dex vs. AC (ranged), two
attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage (melee) or 1[WI + Dex
damage (ranged) per attack. With each hit, you
push the target 1 square. If both attacks hit the
same target, you push the target a number of
squares equal to 1 + your Wis.

You attack fwioo. causing your
foes 10 stagger backward.

+)
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Excruciating Shot
Ranger Attack 5

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Dex damage. and the target is
weakened (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and the target is not
weakened.

Dex VS. AC

I I

Frenzied Skirmish
Ranger Attack 5

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: SIr vs. AC (main weapon and off-hand
weapon). two attaCks
Special: Before or after these attacks. you can
move your speed without provoking opportunity
attacks.
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage per attack, If an attack
hits. the target is dazed until the end of your next
tum. If both attacks hit the same target. it is
dazed and slowed until the end 01 your nexlturn.

Str VS. AC

o
One well·p/aood arrow leaves your I/nl/my

hunched over and howling In pain.
You leilP into the fray and unleash a torrent of steel upon your un·
suspe<;ting Ioos, staggering lhem with lhe ferocity ofyo<Jr attacks.

Your arrow burrows Into flesh and shatters. sending
sp/inlers of wood deep inlo the wound.

You stlt upon a foe WI)h _ barvd. then ro
tlHl _ and deal •~ ro _liar _ 0}".

+
Str VS. AC
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Two-Wolf Pounce
Ranger Attack 5

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Re-qulrement; Two melee weapons
Special: You can sllift 2 squares before making tllis aMck.
Primary Target: One Cla8ture
Attack: Sir vs. AC, two attacks (main wellpOO and offhand-,
Hit: 2(W) + Sir damage (mam Wflapon) and l(W) + Sir
damage (off·/I8tJd Wf#Jpon).
Effed: Aller Ilttacklng tile primary tafget, you can shill 2
squa'es and make a secondary attack.
Secondary Target: 0"" creatu,e olller tllan lI\e rmmary
larget
Secondary Attack: Sir vs. AC (off-hand weapon)
Hit: 2(W) damage (off·hand weapon).

,
Dex VS. AC

I I

Splintering Shot
Ranger Attack 5

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. AC
Hit: 3[W1 + Dex damage. and the target takes a
-2 penalty to attack rolls until the end of the
encounter.
Miss: Half damage, and the target takes a -1
penalty to attack rolls until the end of the
encounter.



Weave through the Fray
Ranger Utility 6

Encounter + Martial
Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An enemy moves adjacenllo you
Effect: You can shift a number of squares equal
to your Wis.

Dally + Martial

No Action Ranged sight
Effect: At the start of a surprise round in which
any allies are surprised, use this power to allow a
number 01 allies equal to your Wis to avoid being
surprised.

Allies

You dodge through 100 thick of Ihe flgh!. denying
your foes 8 chance 10 pin you down jn one spot.

You ate the eyas and ears of/he group. always
alett for the lelltale signs ofafl ambush.

Dally + Martial
Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: One ally
Effect: Any ally within 10 squares of you who
attempts an untrained check with a skill in which
you afe trained gains a power bonus to checks
with a single skill of your choice equal 10 your
Wis. The ally must be able 10 see or hear you 10
gain this bonus. The benefillasts untillhe end of
the encounter or for 5 minutes.

Sir vs. AC

I I

+
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Claws of the Griffon
Ranger Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One or two creatures
Attack: Str vs. AC (main weapon and off-hand
weapon), two attackS
Hit: 2[W] + Sir damage (main weapon) and 1[W]
+ Str damage (off-hand weapon).

Skill Bonus

Skilled Companion
Ranger Utility 6+

Your allies benefit from the Ihlngs thai you have learned.
Your staet b1ildeS flash menacingly as you taunt your
foes with parries and cut deep wounds into their ffesh.

I'''/D,,,•. AC I
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Dex vs. AC

I I

Attacks on the Run
Ranger Attack 9

You unleash two arrows in rapid succession.

Spikes of the Manticore
Ranger Attack 7

Without breaking stride, you make two snacks
against a single foe or two different targets.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Target: One or two creatures
Attack: You can move your speed. AI any poinl
during your move, you can make two Sir vs. AC
attacks with a melee weapon or two Oex vs AC
attacks with a ranged weapon.
Hit: 3[W] + Sir damage (melee) or 3[W] + Oex
damage (ranged) per attack.
Miss: Half damage per attack.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One or two creatures
Attack: Dex vs. AG, one attack per larget
Hit: 2[W] + Dex damage (first shot) and 1[W] +
Dex damage (second shot).

,
Str vs. AC
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Hawk's Talon
Ranger Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Sir damage. and you push Ihe targel
a number of squares equal to your Wis and it is
knocked prone.

You slaSh and slab at surrouflding foes with uflooufld fury.
knocking them off balance with thrusts afld leg sweeps.

Like the hawk. you strike with calculated precision.

Sweeping Whirlwind
Ranger Attack 7

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AG (melee) or Dex vs. AG
(ranged). Gain a power bonus to this attack equal
10 your Wis. Ignore any penalties from cover or
concealment (but not superior cover or total
concealment).
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage (melee) or 2[W] + Dex
damage (ranged).



Close Quarters Shot
Ranger Attack 9

Spray of Arrows
Ranger Attack 9

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Ranged 1
Target: One adjacent enemy
Attack: Dex VS. AG. This attacil does not
provoke opportunity attacks.
Hit: 4[W) ... Dex damage.
Miss: Half damage.

COX VS. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close blast 3
Requirement: ranged weapon
Target: Each enemy in blast you can see
Attack: Dell vs. AC
Hit: 2[W1 + Dex damage.
Miss: Half damage.

Dell vs. AC

I I

Though menaced by fangs and daws, you calmly unload an arrow iflto the
craatvre's gaping maw-man:t inChes from 'IOlJroutslrelched 8ml.

You lira rapwradly wirh a short draw, showering
arrows af each enemy in fronr of you.

Swirling Leaves of Steel
Ranger Attack 9

Encounter + Martial

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Untillhe end of your next turn, your speed increases by 4,
and when you shift, you can shift 1 additional square.

Expeditious Stride
Ranger Utility 10

Sir VS. AC

I I
Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Close bursl1
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: SIr vs. AG. one snack per target
Hit: 2[W) ... Sir damage.
Miss: Half damage.

You spin around with blades outstretched. using momentum
and skill to slice through anemy defenses.

LikB a gaza/IB, you srartlB alllBs and BoomlBs
alike with your suddBn swiftnBSS.

Dally + Martial, Siance

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Your movement is not hindered by difficult terrain.

Open the Range
Ranger Utility 10

Dally. Martial
Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An enemy moves adjacenllo you
Effect: You can shift 1 square and then move a
number of squares equal to 1 + your Wis. You
can't end your move adjacent to the triggering
enemy.

+ Undaunted Stride
Ranger Utility 10

You keep your disranoo from an approaching
adVersary. backpedaling easily eway from him.

Pinning Strike
Ranger Attack 13 +) ,

You expertly nllvigale through difficulllerrain.

Nimble Defense
Ranger Attack 13 +

AC Bonus

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Targets: One or fWo creatures
Attack: Str vs. AC (melee; main weapon and
off-hand weapon) or Dex vs. AC (ranged), fWo
attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage (melee) or 1[W] + Dell
damage (ranged) per attack. The target is
immobilized until the start of your next turn.

Wilh a WfJiI-aimed attack. you pin your
foe to rhe ground or to II neartlY wall.
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Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC (main weapon and off-hand
weapon),
two attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage per attack. If you hit with
either attack, you gain a power bonus to AC
equal to 2 + your Wis until the end of your next
turn.

BBlWBBn strikes, you usa both ofyour
weapons to deflect incoming blows.

Str VS. AC

I I

o
I I



Armor Splinter
Ranger Attack 13

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One creature
Attack: SIr VS. AC (main weapon end off-hand
waapon), two attacks
Hit: 1[W) • Sir damage per attack. If one
attack hils, the targellakes a penalty \0 AC equal
to your Wis untillhe end of your nexllurn. If both
attacks hit, the target lakes a penally \0 AC equal
to 2 + your Wis untillhe end of your next turn.

Sir VS. AC

I I

Knockdown Shot
Ranger Attack 13

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature of your size or smaller
Attack: Dex vs. Ref
Hit: 2[W1 + Dex damage. and the target is
knocked prone.

Dex VS. Ref

I I

O
cpenalt

You attack the weak spors in your opponent's armor,
not only dealing damage but also leaving yourproy

vulnerable to larer attack.s. One shot topples your foe.

Blade Cascade
Ranger Attack 15

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Targets: One or more creatures
Attack: SIr vs. AG. Alternate main and off-hand
weapon attacks until you miss. As soon as an
attack misses, this attack ends.
Hit: 2[W1 + Str damage per attack.

+
Str VS. AC
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Bleeding Wounds
Ranger Attack 15

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Targets: One, two, or three creatures
Attack: Dex vs. AC, three attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Dex damage per attack, and ongoing
5 damage (save ends). A target hit twice takes
ongoing 10 damage (save ends). A target hit
three times takes ongoing 15 damage (save
ends).
Miss: Half damage per attack, and no ongoing
damage.

Dex VS. AC

I I

Time seems to slow down as your weapons fall upon
your hapless foes like rein from an ominous sky.

Your arrows puncture flBsh. and from these
WOlJnds blood flows in crimson streams.

Dex VS. AC
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Confounding Arrows
Ranger Attack 15

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Targets: One, two, or three creatures
Attack: Dex vs. AC, three attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Dex damage per attack. A target hit
once is dazed (save ends). A target hit twice is
stunned (save ends). A target hit three times is
stunned (save ends) and takes +2[W1 damage.
Miss: The target is dazed (save ends).

Stunning Steel
Ranger Attack 15

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One or two creatures
Attack: SIr vs. Fort (main weapon and off-hand
weapon), two attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage per attaCk. If one attack
hits, the target is stunned (save ends). If both
attacks hit, the target is stunned and immobilized
(save ends both).
Miss: Half damage per attack, and the target is
not stunned or immobilized.

Str VS. Fort
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Dally + Martial, Siance

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Your speed increases by 2.

Your targ-ets won't know what hit them.

,
•

Dally + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: An enemy hits you with a melee attack
Effect: Shift 1 square away from the enemy.

+

You fight past your enemies' shields and armor and deal
nasly cuts tllatleave them reeling and unable ro react.

Longstrider
Ranger Utility 16

W'hen your enemy launches his attack, you leap out of the way.
leaving your foe to hit nothing but air. You have an uncanny knack for being in the right place at the right time.



Momentary Respite
Ranger Utility 16

Dally. Martial
Standard Action Personal
Effect: Shift a number of squares equal to your
Wis and make a saving throw. You are no longer
marked by any enemy.

,
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Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Ranged weapon
Trigger: A creature within range attacks your ally
Target; The attacking creature
Attack; Dex vs. AG, and gain a power bonus to
this attack equal to your Wis.
Hit: 2[W1 + Dex damage.

Dex VS. AC

I I

Amid the r;haos of combat you'fa able to calm yourse'f
{Of' an inslanl and racover from (I harmful effect.

You poinr your bow at the villain who just wounded
your friend and loose a ve~fut arrow.

Str VS. AC

I I

+

o

Two-Weapon Eviscerate
Ranger Attack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement; Two melee weapons
Target; One creature
Attack; Str vs. AG (main weapon and off-hand
weapon), two attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage per attaCk. If both attaCks
hit, the targellakes an extra 1d10 damage and is
weakened until the end 01 your nexllurn.

Sir VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close bursl1
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) ... Sir damage. and the target is
immobilized and knocked prone untillhe end of
your nexllum.

Cheetah's Rake
Ranger Attack 17

You whirl around with blades outslrelcllflc/. slashing your foes lICtoSS 1116
legs and Cllu$ing them to fall 10 the ground in mewling heaps.

You swing your blades in 161hal arcs. dousing
the battler",,/rj In your enemy's blood.

Cruel Cage of Steel
Ranger Attack 19 + Great Ram Arrow

Ranger Attack 19

Str VS. AC

o

Dex VS. AC

I I

I I

Wounding Whirlwind
Ranger Attack 19

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target; Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack; Str vs. AG (main weapon and off-hand
waapon), two attacks per target
Hit: 1[WI + Str damage per attaCk. II you hit a
target with one weapon, il takes ongoing 5
damage (save ends). If you hit a target with both
weapons, it takes ongoing 10 damage (save
ends).
Miss: Half damage per allack, and no ongoing
damage.

You 1oos6 an arrow Ihat pierces your foe.
hurls him back, and knocks him off his feel.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target; One creature
Attack; Dex vs. AG
Hit: 3[W1 + Dex damage. In addition, you push
the larget a number 01 squares equal to your Str,
and il is knocked prone.
Miss: Half damage, and you push the target 1
square and it is knocked prone.

,

Str +2 VS, AC

o
I I

Dex VS. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target; One creature
Attack; Dex vs. AG, two attacks. If Ihe first attack
hils, you gain a +5 bonus to the attack roll for the
second attack. If the first attack misses. make Ihe
second attack normally.
Hit: 2[W1 + Dex damage per attack.
Miss: Half damage per attack.

Two-in-One Shot
Ranger Attack 19

Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Aclion Melee W<lapon
R8<julremenl; Two melee weapons
Targets: One. two. or three Ciealures
Attack: SIr. 2 YS. AC, lhree attacks
Hit: 2(W) + SIf damage (firsl ollock; main), 2(W) + SIf
damag", (second ollock; offlllmd), and 1(W) + SIr (third
allock; main).
A larget hit once is dazed untllhe end 01 your 08><1 lum. A
target M lwice is slunned unlillhe end 01 your 08><1 lum, A
target hillhroo ~mes Is weakened and stunned untillh9
end of your nexllum.
Min: Hall dam"9" per attack. and the targel is not dazed,
slunned, or weakened
Etfed: Aller the first allack and aller the second allack,
you can shill 1 square.

You,...,." swWy -.dyour_s. _

IOIlh end f1eIivetifIg a IIi<:Oowl slash with eacII SOIl step,

The firsl shot Is always lhe roughest. Crimson droplets sp!aller as you slaSh Inro a/l nearoy foes.



Forest Ghost
Ranger Utility 22

Hit the Dirt
Ranger Utility 22

Dally + illusion, Martial
Standard Action Personal
Effect: When it is not your turn, enemies treat you as invisible if you
have cover or concealment rrom them. An enemy still knows the
square you occupy if it saw you in that square at any point during a
round. This effect lasts until the end of the encounter or for 5
minutes.

Dally + Martial

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hil by an area attack or a close
attack
Effect: Shift a number of squares equal to your
WiS.

You vanish into your surroundings willi such speed and skililhat
your enemies can1 even begin to guess where you might be.

You Ihrow yourse" 10 the ground. fumble II safe dislance.
and spring to your feef no worw for W8ar.

Dally + Martial, Siance
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain a bonus to damage rolls equal
to your Wis.

Safe Stride
Ranger Utility 22

Encounter + Martial, Stance

Move Action Personal
Effect: Shift a number of squares equal to your
Wis.

Master of the Hunt
Ranger Utility 22+

Yoo lake careful aim wilh eve/)' $hoi. You deftly maneuver around your foes as fha balfle rages on.

Triple Shot
Ranger Attack 17

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Ranged weapon
Targets: One, two, or three creatures
Attack: Dex VS. AG, three attacks
Hit: 1[WI + Dex damage per attack.

Dex VS. AC

I I

Blade Ward
Ranger Attack 23

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee weapon
Trigger: A creature makes a melee attack
against you
Target: The attacking creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1(W) +- Str damage.
Effect: Until the end of your next turn, the
target's attack rolls against you lake a penally
equal to your Wis.

Sir VS. AC

I I

You laum;h a volley of thf8fl arrows. which slraa/( across
Ihe ba/llefield wilh whispered Ihraals of oblivion.

Your enemy sirikes, and liS you defend yourselfwifh
one blade, you dnve the other deep Inlo his gullel.

You s/Ilb and slash an&ml6s thaI com9 close fO you.

You teslthe strength ofyour bowsIring es you pull an
arrow back as (lir liS if will go and unleash it upon

your unsuspecting foe.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. Fort
Hit: 4[W] +- Oex damage. and you push the target
a number of sQuares equal to 2 +- your Wis.

Dex VS. Fort

I I

Hammer Shot
Ranger Attack 23

,+
Sir VS. AC

o
I I

Cloak of Thorns
Ranger Attack 23

Encounter + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One or two creatures
Attack: Sir vs. AC (main III8apon and off-hand
W88pon), two attacks
Hit: 2[W] +- Str damage per attack. If one allack hits.
the target takes a -2 penalty to attack rolls until the
end of your next tum. If both attacks hit the same
target, this penalty worsens to-4.
Effect: If any adjacent creature makes an attack
against you and misses before the start of your next
tum, make a melee basic attack against ~ with both
your main weapon and your off-hand weapon as an
immediate reaction.



Manticore's Volley
Ranger Attack 23

Bloodstorm
Ranger Attack 25

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AG, three anacks
Hit: 1[WI + Dex damage per attack. If two attacks
hit. deal an extra 1[WJ damage. If all three
attacks hit, deal an exira 2[W) damage.

You pepper your f06 with 8/TOWS.

Dex vs. AC

I I
Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee or Ranged weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons or a ranged
weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC (melea; main weapon and
off-hand weapon) or Dex vs. AC (ranged), two
attacks
Hit: 2(W] + Str damage (melee) or 2(W] +
Dex damage (ranged) per attack.
Miss: Half damage per attack.
Effect: After making these attacks, you can shift
a number of squares equal to your Wis.

With bow or blades, you rain a series
of deadly blows on your opponenr.

I'''/D,,,•. AC I

o
L:J

+ Tiger's Reflex
Ranger Attack 25

Unstoppable Arrows
Ranger Attack 25

Dally + Martial, Siance

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You can make a basic attack against an enemy you choose
as an immediate interrupt if it attacks you.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close blast 5
Requirement: ranged weapon
Target: Each enemy in blast
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 3(W] + Dex damage.
Miss: Half damage.

Dex VS. AC

I I

You counter your opponent's allae/( with 8 ferocious strike of 'IOlJ' own.
You loose a volley of arrows with such forc8
that they skewer several nearlly enemies.

Hail of Arrows
Ranger Attack 27

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: Each enemy in range
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 1[W] + Dexdamage.

Dex vs. AC

I I

Death Rend
Ranger Attack 27

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC (main weapon and off-hand
weapon), two attackS
Hit: 2(W] + Str damage per attack. If both attacks
hit, the target lakes an extra 1d10 damage and is
stunned until the end of your nexllurn.

Str vs. AC

I I

o

Str vs. AC

I I

Wandering Tornado
Ranger Attack 27

You plunge your blades into your opponent and rip them out
with the ferocity of a tiger, leaving your prey gasping for life.

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 1(W] + Strdamage.
Effect: You can shift a number of squares equal
to 1 + your Wis, and make another close burst 1
attack (as above).

,
Dex vs. AC

I I
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Ranged weapon
Trigger: One creature you can see has just
taken damage
Target: The creature that took damage
Attack: Dex vs. AC
Hit: 2(W] + Dex damage, or 3(W] + Dex damage
if the target is bloodied.

You launch 8 balTllge ofarrows thai strike all enemies before you.

,
•

As an enemy reels from a terrible wound,
you qUH::kly loose an arrow to finiSh him off. D

uares

You strike your enemies in alt directions. Then, tike
a tornado. you weave through the battlefield and

unleash a second onsJaughr of whirling steel.



+ Follow-up Blow
Ranger Attack 29

Three-in-One Shot
Ranger Attack 29

Dally + Martial, Siance, Weapon
Minor Action Personal
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Effect: You can use your off-hand weapon to make a melee basic
attack with a -2 penalty against each enemy you hit using a melee
attack power.

Dally + Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex vs. AG, three anacks. If the first
attack hits, you gain a +5 bonus to the second
and third attack foils. If the first attack misses. foil
the second and third attacks normally.
Hit: 2[W] • Dex damage per attack.
Miss: Half damage per attack.

Oex VS. AC

I I

,
•

You follow every strike with a backhanded swipe
thar breaks through your enemy's defenses.

+

If you can hit with the first arrow, the others will follOW.

Combined Fire
Ranger {Battlefield Archer} Attack 11

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee weapon
Trigger: An enemy hits you with a melee attack
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: The triggering enemy
Attack: Str vs. AG, two attacks (main weapon
and offhand weapon)
Hit: 3[W] + Strdamage (main weapon) and 1[W]
+ Str damage (off-hand weapon). If both attac!<.s
hit, the target's atlac!<. misses.
Miss: Half damage with your main weapon, and
no damage with your off-hand weapon.

Dex \IS. AC

I I

o
Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Immediate Reaction Ranged weapon
Trigger: An ally makes a ranged attack or an
area attack
Target: One creature attacked by your ally
Attack: [}ex vs. AG
Hit: 3[W] + Dex damage.

Dex \IS. AC

I I

Crossing your blad6s, you form a defense as sofid as e mighty shield,
ready 10 riposle if your enemy Isn'llucky. You combine fire wjlh one ofyour allies 10 taka down a lroublesome foe.

Quarry's Bane
Ranger (Battlefield Archer) Attack 20

Archer's Glory
Ranger (Battlefield Archer) Utility 12

Encounter + Martial

Free Action Personal
Trigger: One of your ranged attacks drops an enemy to 0 hit points
or fewer
Effect: You gain an action point that you must spend before the end
of your next tum.

Dally + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: Each enemy designated as your quarry
Attack: [}ex vs. AC
Hit: 3[W] damage.
Miss: The target is knocked prone as it dodges
your attaCk.

Dex \IS. AC

I I

One enemy falls, and lhosa Ihat remain lire
aboullo ieam whal heroism ;s all about.

You have multipie qUllrries in your sighls, so you
unleash a deadly valiey ofshots al each of lhem.

Dex \IS. AC

I I

Hunter's Grace
Ranger (Beast Stalker) Utility 12

Encounter + Martial

No Action Personal
Effect: Make a Stealth check and use that as your initiative check
result. If you get the first tum in the encounter, you can shift up to
your speed as a free action before taking any other actions.

Pinpointing Arrow
Ranger (Beast Stalker) Attack 11

Encounter + Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature designated as your quarry
Special: Ignore penalties for cover (but not
superior cover), concealment, and total
concealment. You can attack an invisible target
as if it wasn't invisible.
Attack: [}ex vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Dex damage.

Your shot is uneJelarred by obslruelions and magical veils.
Even as your allies lake stock orthe enemies pouring in around

them, you move Into position and set your plans inlo molion.



,
Dally. Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Ranged weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Dex VS. AC
Hit: 4[W] + Dex damage.
Effect: The target is designated as your quarry
unlillhe end of the encounter, and you can
designate one additional creature as a quarry
following the normal Hunter's Quarry rules.

Dex VS. AC

I I

Wrong Step
Ranger (Pathfinder) Allack 11

Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Immediate Interrupt Melee weapon
Trigger: An adjacent enemy shifts or moves
Target: The enemy
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) ... Str damage, and the larget is
immobilized until the end of your next lurn.

Str VS. AC

I I

"This foe is my prey!"
Your enemy sleps unwillingly inlo your lrap. and you

catch him by surprise wilh a sudden, paralyzing Ihrust.

Slasher's Mark
Ranger (Pathfinder) Allack 20

Dally. Healing, Martial, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Rl!<lulremenl; Two melee weapons
Special: You can spend a healirlg surge before allecking.
Primary Target: One creature
Attack; Sir vs. AC (main wellpOO)
Hit: 3[W) + Sir damage (main weapon).
Effect The target is marked until the end of tile encounte<.
Make a secondary anack,
S&Condery Target: One crealUre other than \he primary
larget
Secondary Attack: Sir vs. AC (off·hanel_poll)
Hit: 2[W] + Sli damage (off-h8J1d lWlapon).
Effect: The target is mar1<ed untillhe end 01 tile encountef.

You /otfIfy JfJ'J'S'I/f. ";SfI )'OUT~s. _ """'"
5C/Jffing WO<HIds inIo 11M> IJesh of your e'-s.

+
Str VS. AC

I I

Act Together
Ranger (Pathfinder) Utility 12

Dally. Martial

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: An ally spends an acHon point 10 lake an extra action
Effect: You gain an action point that you musl spend before the end
of your next tum.

You find it within yourse" 10 capitalize on
youroomrade's /atesl acl ofdaring.

Clearing the Ground
Ranger (Slormwarden) Atlack 11

Encounter. Martial, Stance

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You take a -2 penally to all defenses and gain a +2
bonus 10 atlacll rolls.

+
Str VS. AC

I I
Encounter. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: SIr vs. AC
Hit: 1[W) ... Str damage. and you push the target
1 square.

You swoop your blades in mighty arcs around you.
cutting foes that get too close and thrusting them back.

Cold Steel Hurricane
Ranger (Slormwarden) Atlack 20

Ghost Sound
Wizard Cantnp

Aw, what the hell. You onty live once.

At·WIII + Arcane, Illusion
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One objecl or unoccupied square
Effect: You cause a sound as quiet as a whisper or as loud as a
yelling Of fighllng creature 10 emanate from the target. You can
produce nonvocal sounds Such as the ringing of a sword blow,
jingling armor, or scraping slone. If you whisper, you can whisper
quietly enough thaI only crealures adjacent to the larget can hear
your words.

,
Str VS. AC

o
I I

Dally. Martial, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Requirement: Two melee weapons
Special: Before you altack, shift a number of
squares equal to your Wis.
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: SIr vs. AC (main weapon and off-hand
weapon), two altacks per targel
Hit: 1[W) ... Str damage per altack.
Effect: You regain your second wind if you have
already used it during lhis encounter.

You rush inlo the midsl of your enemies and,
like a freezing wind, nay lhem alive.

With a wink, you create an illusory sound Ihat
emanates from somewhere close by.



+ Light
Wizard Canlnp + Mage Hand

Wizard Canlnp

At·WiIl + Arcane
Minor Action Ranged 5
Target: One object or unoccupied square
Effect: You cause the target to shed bright Hght. The light fills the
target's square and all squares within 4 squares 01 it. The light lasts
for 5 minutes Putting out the tight is a free action
Speciat: You can have only one light canlrip active at a lime. If you
create a new light, your previously casllighl winks out

With a wave of your hand. you cause a bright/Igh! /0 appear on the
lip of your staff, upon some otherobjecl, or in 8 fle8roy space.

At·WiIl • Arcane, Conjuration

Minor Action Ranged 5
Effect: You conjure a spectral. floating hafld in an unoccupied square
within range. The hand picks up, moves. or manipulates an adjacenlobject
weighing 20 pounds or less and carries it up to 5 squares. II you are
holding the object when you use this power, the hand can move the object
into a pack. a pouch, a sheath. or a similar container and s;multaneously
move anyone ollject carried or worn anywhere on your body into your
hand.
As a move action. you can move the hand up to 5 squares. As a free
action. you can cause the hand to drop an object it is holding, and as a
minor action. you can cause the hand to pick up or manipulate a different
object.
Sustain Minor: Vou can sustain the hand indefinitely.
Spedal: You can create only one hand at a time.

You \1'Osr"", _ .... ob}tK;1l>Nfl>y. _ a spectr8l1los,iro]
hlNld hils 111+ objecf imo 111+ tIir and mo.... d ...he", you ...ish,

At·WiIl + Arcane
Standard Action ~.nll8d 2
En.et: Use Ihis canltip to accomplish """ cl1he effOdS given below.
+ Move up to 1 poI.Ol<lolma_,
• CMalll a h&m'lless senso<y efIect, such .s a shower 01_"'., •pu" 01 wirld. lainl~
or a $!long odor.
+ Colof. clean, or $Oil ~ems;, 1 wbic fool !or up to 1 Moor.
• Inslanlty liglll (or MUir 0<Il) a co"""'•• !O<dl, Of • small campfire.
• CM, warm, or lIavor up to 1 poond cI nonliving material !of up to 1 houI.
+ _. sman marl< or symbol.ppear "" a surla<:eb up to 1rlour.
• Produce 0<J1 of notI1ingness asmall item 0< image lllat exists until the end 01 yolK ne><l
,~

• Make asmaH, flan(lhe!d ~&m .",illible un~ !he end 01 yolK ne><llurn
_ing you alia\<> with lNs cantrip can deal damage, serve as a weap"" 0< a 1ool. 0<_
another Cl'<lalUre'. aetiona. This can1lip cannol dUl'ljcate !he etr&Cl 01 an~ _ ~.

S~lar: YO<J can "- .s rnan~ .s mree Pffl$lidigilalion fl{le<:\a active a1 one Iirne

Prestidigitation
Wizard Canlnp

Cloud of Daggers
Wizard Attack 1

At·WiIl + Arcane, Force, Implement

Standard Action Area 1 square within 10
Target; Each crealure in square
Attack; Int vs. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Int force damage.
Increase damage to 2d6. Int at 21 st level.
Effect: The power's area is filled with sharp
daggers of force, Any creature that enters the
area or starts its tum there takes force damage
equal to your Wis (minimum 1). The cloud
remains in place untillhe end of your ne~t turn.
You can dispel it eartier as a minor action.

You create a small cloud of whirling daggers offorw
Ihat relentlessly attack creatures In the area.

•
Int YS. Ref

I I

Magic Missile
Wizard Attack 1

Ray of Frost
Wizard Attack 1

At·WiIl • Arcane, Force, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target; One creature
Attack; Int vs. Ref
Hit: 2d4 + Int force damage.
Increase damage to 4d4 • Int at 21 st level.
Special; This power counts as a ranged basic
attack. When a power allows you to make a
ranged basic attack, you can use this power.

Int YS. Ref

I I
At·WIIl + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target; One creature
Attack; Int VS. Fort
Hit: 1d6 + Int cold damage. and the target
is slowed until the end of yOur ne~1 turn.
Increase damage to 2d6. Int at 21st level.

lnt '0'5. Fort

I I

A vertical column ofgolden names bums all within.

lnt \/5. Fort

I I

Thunderwave
Wizard Attack 1

A blisteringly cold ray of while frost streaks to your targel.

At·WIIl + Arcane, Implement, Thunder

Standard Action Close blast 3
Target; Each creature in blast
Attack; Int VS. Fort
Hit: 1d6 + Int thunder damage, and you push the
target a number of squares equal 10 your Wis.
Increase damage to 2d6. Inl at 21st level.

You creale II whip-crack ofsonic power
thai lashes vp from Iha ground.

,
Int YS. Ref

I I

You lavrn;h a silvery bolt of force at an enemy.

At·WiIl • Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 1 within 10
Target; Each creature in burst
Attack; Int vs. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Int fire damage.
Increase damage to 2d6. Int at 21 st level.

Scorching Burst
Wizard Attack 1



Burning Hands
W,zard Attack 1

Chill Strike
Wizard Attack 1

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each creature in blast
Attack: In! vs. Ref
Hit: 2d6 + Int fire damage.

Int "'S. Ref

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 2d8 + Int cold damage. and the target is
dazed until the end of your next turn.

Int I/S. Fort

I I

A fierce burst offlart/6 erupts from your hands end scorches nearoy roes.
You creale a bolt of frigid purple energy around
your hand and send if hurtling loward your f06.

Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 1 within 10
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Int cold damage. and the target is
knQClo;ed prone.
Effect: The power's area is difficult terrain until
the end of your next turn. You can end this effect
as a minor action.

Int VI. Ref

I I

Icy Terrain
Wizard Attack 1

Int "'S. Ref

I I

Force Orb
W,zard Attack 1

Encounter + Arcane, Force, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 20
Primary Target: One creature or object
Attack: In! VS. Ref
Hit: 2d8 + Int force damage. Make a secondary
attack.
Secondary Target: Each enemy adjacent to the
primary largel
Secondary Attack: In! vs. Ref
Hit: 1d10 + Inl force damage.

You hurl an orb of mag;caJ foro8 alan _my. It bursts
&gainSlIIl6 terger end throws off ralOt'-s!latp shards 0'

force thai CUi neartly enemi$s 10 ribbons.
With frosty brealh. you utler a single arcane word Illal creales a
lreacherous palch of Ice on the ground. hampering your f06S.

Int VS. Fort

I I

Ray of Enfeeblement
W,zard Attack 1

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 1d10 + Int necrotic damage. and the target is
weakened until the end of your next turn.

Freezing Cloud
Wizard Attack 1

Dally + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 10
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 1d8 + Int cold damage.
Miss: Half damage.
Effect: The cloud lasts until the end of your next
tum. Any creature that enters the cloud or starts
its turn there is subject to another attack. You
can dismiss the cloud as a minor action.

•
Int I/S. Fort

I I

You point tllree fingers at your too. curling loom like lawns. Weird green
mist slreams from yourenemy's !lash, carrying away its Slrength.

Intl/s. Will

Sleep
Wizard Attack 1

A pellet slloots from your hand and explodes
into a cloud of icy misl al rhe point of Impact.

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Sleep

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Will
Hit: The target is slowed (save ends). If the
target fails its first saving throw against this
power, the target becomes unconscious (save
ends).
Miss: The target is slowed (save ends).

,
Int VI. Ref

Ad acent Om

I I
Dally + Arcane, Conjuration, Fire, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One Cleature adjacent to the naming sphere
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 2d6" Int fire damage.
Effect: You conjure a Medium flaming sphere in an
unoccupied square within range. and the sphere
attacks an adjacent creature. Any creature that starts
its tum next to the flaming sphere takes ld4 .. Inl fire
damage. As a move action. you can move the sphere
up to 6 squares.
Sustain Minor: You can sustain this power until the
end of the encounter. As a standard action. you can
make another attad wrth the sphere.

Flaming Sphere
Wizard Attack 1

You COIIjute a roIIiflg baB of (we and COlllrol w/1ate if goes.
You exert your will against your foes, seeking to

ovelWhelm them with a tide of magical weariness.



Expeditious Retreat
Wizard Utility 2

Dally + Arcane
Move Action Personal
Effect: Shift up to twice your speed.

Dally + Arcane

Free Action Ranged 10
Trigger: You or one creature in range falls
Effect: You or the creature lakes no damage rrom the fall. regardless
of its distance. and does not rall prone at the end of the fall.

Your form blurs 8S)'OlJ hastily withdraw from the balt/efield. You or a creature you choose falls gently. like a fBalher.

Encounter + Arcane, Force

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hit by an attack
Effect: You gain a +4 power bonus to AC and Reflex defense until
the end of your next turn.

Jump
Wizard Utility 2

Encounter + Arcane
MOlle Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one creature
Effect: The target makes an Athletics check to jump with a +10
power bonus. and the target does not have to move to make a
running jump

Shield
Wizard Utility 2

You or anothercrearuffl you choose can suddenly leap great distances.

..
Int vs. Fort

I I

Fire Shroud
Wizard Attack 3

You throw up your hand. and a shield of arcane eoorgy springs
into BxlstellCe. protecting you againsr imminent attacks,

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Close burst 3
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 1d8 + Int fire damage. and ongoing 5 fire
damage (save ends).

Int VS. Will

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each creature in blast
Attack: In! VS. Will
Hit: ld6 + Int radiant damage. and the target is
dazed until the end of your next turn.

Color Spray
Wizard Attack 3

A bn"/Imnt blast off/ashing wlors springs from youroulslrelched fingers.
knocking neartlY 8116mies senseless. With a subtle geslure. you wreathe ooaroy enemies In flames.

Int VS. Ref

I I

Shock Sphere
Wizard Attack 3

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, LIghtning

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 10
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 2d6 + Int Hghtning damage.

,
Int VS. Ref

I I

Icy Rays
Wizard Attack 3

Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Targets: One or two creatures
Attack: Int VS. Ref, one attack per target
Hit: 1d10 + Int cold damage. and the target is
immobilized until the end of your next turn.

You fire two bolts of brilliant blue-whitB eoorgy. A thin path of frost
appears on the ground below Bach one before fading away.

You hurl a Cfackling oro of lightning Ihat explodes at a point you
designate, engulfing all nearny creatures In its electric embrace.



Fireball
Wizard Attack 5 • Bigby's Icy Grasp

Wizard Attack 5

A globe of orange naroo ooalesces in your himd.
You hurl il at your enemies. end il explodes on impa<;1.

Int VS. Ref

I I
Dally + Arcane, Cold, Conjuration, Implement

Standard AClion Ranged 20
Effect: You conjure a 5·tOO1-tall hand ot ice in an
UllOCCIlpied squ<lre within range. and the hand anacks. As
a move actOn, you can move the hand up to 6 squares.
Target: One creature adjacent 10 the hand
Attack: Int VlI, Rei
Hit: 2d8 + Int cold damage, and the hand grabs the target
If the target attempts to escape, the hand uses your Fort or
Rei defense,
Sustain Minor: A target grabbed by the hand takes 1d8 +
Inl cold damage when you sustain this po~r. As a
standard action. you can attaek a"Other target with the
hand, but ~ must release a largel il has grabbed.

Int VS. Ref

I I
Dally + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area bursl3 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: In! VS. Ref
Hit: 3d6 + In! fire damage.
Miss: Half damage.

Stinking Cloud
Wizard Attack 5

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Polson, Zone

Standard Action Area bursl2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: In! VS. Fort
Hit: ldl0 + In! poison damage.
Effect: The burst creates a .zone of poisonous
vapor thai blocks line of sight unlillhe end of
your nexllum. Creatures that enter the zone or
start their turns there lake 1dl0 + Int poison
damage. As a move action, you can move the
zone up to 6 squares.
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

In! liS. Fort

I I

Web
Wizard Attack 5

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: The target is immobilized (save ends).
Effect: The burst creates a zone of webs that fills
the area until the end of the encounter or for 5
minutes. The zone is considered difficult terrain.
Any creature that ends its move in the web is
immobilized (save ends).

Int VS. Ref

You call lotth a Ihick cloud of bilious yellow vapors.
The foul fumes overwhelm any crealure within.

You call ifllo belrtg a giant web made oflhick magical
strands thai hang In midair, trapping Ihose within it.

Dally + Arcane, illusion

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You make yourself. your clOlhing, and your equipmenllook
different. You can take on the appearance of any creature of similar build
and siZe, including a specific individual whom you've seen. Yoo gain
r.either the abilities or mannerisms of the chosen form, nor the tactile or
audible properties of yoor form or gear. For example, if you took on the
illusion of a dwarf fighter in plate annc)r, anyone touchiflg you would reali;::e
you weren't wearing plate armor, and you would not clank, creak, or jingle
as you walked. The H1usion lasts for 1 hour, although you can end ~ as a
minor action. You must keep the same appearance lor the entire duration.
Anyone who attempts to see through your ruse makes an Insight check
opposed by yoor Bluff check, and you gain a +5 power bonus to your
"'<>ok

Dimension Door
Wizard Utility 6

Dally + Arcane, Teleportation

Move Action Personal
Effect: Teleport 10 squares. You can't take other creatures with you.

+ Disguise Self
Wizard Utility 6

You trace 100 oul/ioo of a doorway in fronl ofyou. slep through
the porIal, and reappear somewhere else nearoy.

Invisibility
Wizard Utility 6

Dally + Arcane, illusion

Standard Action Ranged 5
Target: You or one creature
Effect: The target is invisible until the end of your next tum. If the
target anacks, the target becomes visible.
Sustain Standard: If the target is within range, you can sustain the
effect.

,
lnt vs. Will

Dispel Magic
Wizard Utility 6

Dally + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One conjuration or zone
Attack: Int vs. the Will defense of the creator of
the conjuration or the zone
Hit: The conjuration or the zone is destroyed. All
its effects end, including those that normally last
until a target saves.

You ufl/eash a ray of crackllflg afC8f1e anergy thai
destroys a magical effect created by an opponent. A creature you choose vanishes from sighl.



Levitate
Wizard Utility 6

Wall of Fog
Wizard Utility 6 •

Dally + Arcane
Move Action Personal
Effect: You can move 4 squares vertically and remain there,
hovering above the ground. While aloft, you are unsteady. taking a
-2 penally to AC and Reflex defense. II some effect. such as a pit
opening below you, causes you to be more than 4 squares above the
ground. you drop down to 4 squares above Ihe ground. You do nol
lake damage from such a fall.
Sustain Move: You can sustain this power untillhe end of the
encounter or for 5 minutes. When you sustain this power, you can
move 3 squares up or down or 1 square horizontally. You cannot go
higher than 4 squares above the ground. II you don', sustain the
power, you descend to the ground without taking falling damage.

Dally + Arcane, Conjuration

Standard Action Area wall 8 within 10
Effect: You conjure a wali that consists of contiguous squares filled
with arcane fog. The walilasts until the end of your next turn. It can
be up to 8 squares long and up to 4 squares high, The fog grants
concealment to creatures in its space and blocks line of sight.
Sustain Minor: The wall persists.

You hold oul yewr hands, and sut:Jdenly you feel air beneath your feel. You crear", a billowing walt of gtay fog thai obscures vision.

Lightning Bolt
Wizard Attack 7

Int lIS. Ref

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Implement, LIghtning

Standard Action Ranged 10
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Int \IS. Ref
Hit: 2d6 + Int lightning damage.
Secondary Targets: Two creatures within 10
squares of the primary target
Secondary Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Int lightning damage.

Int VS. Ref

I I

Fire Burst
Wizard Attack 7

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement
Standard Action Area bursl2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: In! VS. Ref
Hit: 3d6 + Int fire damage.

A fiery rOO ooild stf88ks from your finger to Iha spot you indica/fl.
where it bursts Into a gfflilt ball of magical flame.

From your outslrelchfld hand erupt bn'llianl
slrokes ofblue-white lightning.

Spectral Ram
Wizard Attack 7

Encounter + Arcane, Force, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 2dl0 + Int force damage. and you push the
target 3 sQuares and it is knocked prone.

lnt liS. Fort

I I

Winter's Wrath
Wizard Attack 7

Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 10
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int \IS. Fort
Hit: 2d8 + Int cold damage.
Effect: A blizzard erupts in the designated area
and continues until the end of your next turn. It
grants concealment, and any creature that starts
its turn in the storm takes cold damage equal to
your In!. You can end this effect as a minor
action.

•
Int \/5, Fort

I I

You S6iza your foe with unseen magical forc6 and bash him against the
ceiling and walls before dropping him to the ground and hurling him b<n;k.

You raise your hand, and an ic;y blizzard tains
down mercilessly upon an area you designate.

I I
Int \/5. Ref

Lightning Serpent
Wizard Attack 9

Dally + Arcane, Implement, LIghtning, Poison

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature
Attack: Int \IS. Ref
Hit: 2d12 + Int lightning damage, and the target
takes ongoing 5 poison damage and is slowed
(save ends both).
Miss: Half damage, and the target is stowed
(save ends).

,
Int \/5, Fort

I I
Dally + Arcane, Cold, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Area burst 3 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 2d8 + Int cold damage, and the target is
immobilized (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and the target is slowed
(save ends).
Effect: The burst creates a zone of ice. The zone
is difficult terrain until the end of the encounter or
for 5 minutes.

Ice Storm
Wizard Attack 9

A shower ofbitterly cold hailslones pummels a wida
swath of ground and covers the area In ice.

A cracklmg bolt of lighlnirlg springs from your hand and
leaps at a foe, taking serpentil'H'l form as il strikes.



Mordenkainen's Sword
Wizard Attack 9

Wall of Fire
Wizard Attack 9 •

You invoke a swonl of crackling golden force thai slashes
and slabs furioosly at the creature you indlcals

Dally + Arcane, Conjuration, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area wall 8 within 10
Effect: You conjure a walilhat consists of
contiguous squares filled with arcane fire. It can
be up to 8 squares long and up to 4 squares
high. The wall lasts until the end of your next
turn. Any creature that starts its turn adjacenllo
the walt takes ld6 + Int fire damage. If a crealure
moves into the wall's space or starts its turn
there, lhe creature takes 3d6 + Int fire damage.
Entering a square occupied by lhe wall costs 3
extra squares of movement. The wall blocks line
of sight.
Sustain Minor: The wall persists.

A blazing wall of flame erupts from the ground at your command.

Int VS. Ref

I I
Dally + Arcane, Conjuration, Force, Implement
Standard Action Ranged 10
Effect: You conjure a sword of force in an
unoccupied square within range, and it attacks.
As a move action, you can move the sword to a
new target within range. The sword lasts until the
end of your next tum.
Target: One creature adjacenllo the sword
Attack: Inl vs. Ref
Hit: 1d10 + Int force damage.
Sustain Minor: When you sustain the sword, il
attacks again.

+ Arcane Gate
Wizard Utlilly 10

Blur
Wizard Utlilly 10

Dally + Arcane, Teleportatlon
Minor Action Ranged 20
Target: Two unoccupied squares
Effect: You create a dimensional rift between the two target squares
that lasts unlillhe end of your next turn. Any creature that enters one
of the target squares can move to the other targel square as if it were
adjacent to that square. A creature cannot pass through the rift if
either square is occupied by another creature.
Sustain Minor: The rift persists.

Dally + Arcane, Illusion

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Until the end of the encounter, you gain a +2 power bonus 10
all defenses, and enemies 5 or more squares away from you cannot
see you.

You open a dimensional rift conTl6Cting two neattly locations.
You cloak yourself with a shimmering lIura, milking

your outline almostlmpossibie to discern.

Dally + Arcane, Illusion

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Three duplicate images 01 yourself appear in your space. and
you gain a +6 power bonus to AG. Each lime an altack misses you,
one of your duplicate images disappears and the bonus granted by
this power decreases by 2. When the bonus reaches 0, all your
images are gone and the power ends. Otherwise, lhe effect lasts for
1 hour.

Dally + Arcane

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one crealure
Effect: Against a particular damage type chosen
by you. the target gains resislance equal to your
level + your Int until the end of the encounter or
for 5 minutes. Choose the damage type from the
following list:
acid, cold, fire, force, lightning, necrolic, poison,
psychic, radiant, or thunder.

+ Mirror Image
Wizard Utlilly 10 + Resistance

Wizard Utlilly 10

Resistance

Three duplicate images of you appear, imitating your
actions perfectly and confusing your enemies.

lnt VS. Will

I I

Mesmeric Hold
Wizard Attack 13

You makB yourseff or another creature in range
resistant to a particular kind of damagB.

Encounter + Arcane, Charm, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 10
Targets: One, two, or three creatures
Attack: Int vs. Will, one attack per target
Special: If you target only one creature with this
power. you gain a +4 power bonus to the attack
roll.
Hit: 2d6 + Inl psychic damage, and the target is
immobilized until the end of your nexllurn.

,
lnt vs. Fort

I I

Frostburn
Wizard Attack 13

Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20
Target: Each creature in bursl
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 3<16 + Int cold and fire damage.
Effect: This power's area is difficult terrain unlil
the end of your nex! turn. Any creature that starts
its turn in the area lakes 5 cold and fire damage.
You can dismiss the effect as a minor action.

You whisper II word atelamental power and hurl a flaming ball at ice.
Waves of fire and Ice explocJe outward from the point of Impact. You immobilize your foes by commanding rhem to fBmain still.



Prismatic Burst
Wizard Attack 13 • Thunderlance

Wizard Attack 13

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Radiant
Standard Action Area bursl2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: In! VS. Will
Hit: 3d6 + Int radiant damage. and the target is
blinded until the end of your next turn.

In! VS. Will

1 1

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Thunder
Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each creature in blast
Attack: In! VS. Ref
Hit: 4d6 + Int thunder damage. and you push the
target 4 sQuares.

Int VS. Ref

1 1

You lob a fist-sized orb ofpulsaliflg while light SOrmi dislam;e away.
blasting creatures in the area wilh rays of mUlticolored light.

A thunderous pulse of ooncussiva BOOrgy rolls
from your hand. bowling over YOU' enemies.

Bigby's Grasping Hands
WIzard Attack 15

Int VS. Ref

1 1

Dally" Arcane, Conjuration, Force, Implement
Stand.rd Aclion ~.nll8d 10
En.et: You 00fljure two 5-looI·la" _ 01 fo<aI, each one
occupy;ng , square wit~n renge. each _ .ltad<. one adjacenl
creature. A hal>Clthat ~ not II"'bbing a large! can be moved ond
made to altad< a new target wil!lin range as a r'rIOY9 action. The
h.l>Clola.1 ~nlillhe ond 0/ your nexltum.
T.'9"~: One 0I1WO creat""",
AltlIc~: Int II$. ~e'

HI,: 2dl0' Inl forOlldamage, andlhe hal>Cl grabsthela'9'lllr
tI>e target attempts to escape, Ihe hal>Cl ~se. your FOIIilUde 01
~e/klx <Ie,..,....
Special:" Ihe hands ha"" each greblJed an enemy. you can
stam lha~ ;"to eadl other »a stal>Clarc oction. dealing
2dl0 • Inl force damage to each grabbed \orgel Aller Ihe al\ilcl<,
eadl hand re1ums 10 i1s original squa<e wi1h i1s grabbed tafll"l.
Su.taln Minor: The _s pe<$iSl

Int VS. Ref

1 1

Blast of Cold
WIzard Attack 15

Dally + Arcane, Cold, Implement
Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each enemy in blast
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 6d6 + Int cold damage, and the target is
immobilized (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and the target is slowed
(save ends).

You t:rEIale 8 tremendous blast of supernalural cold,
freezing your enemias,

Two _s 01"""""",, go/dfJn force rMleriaJizt>.
grab a coupIrJ 01yoIN" forJs. and slam lhem IOga(her

Otiluke's Resilient Sphere
WIzard Attack 15 •

I" Fort, R,f, WUl

I
c:::J

Displacement
Wtzard Uttilly 16

Prismatic Beams
WIzard Attack 15

Dally" Arcane, Fire, Implement, Polson
Standard Action Close burst 5
Target: each enemy in burst
Attack: Inl vs. Fort, Renex, Will
Hit (FoI1ltude): 2d6 + Inl poison damage, and ongoing
5 poison damage (save ends).
Hit (Refl6lC): 2d6 + Int fire damage, and ongoing 5 fire
damage (save ends).
Hit (Wilt): The targel is dazed (save ends).
Spe<:lal: You make only 000 attack per target, but
compare lhat attack reSult against all three defenses.
A targel mighl be subjecl to any, all, Of none of the
effects depending on how many of ~s defenses were
hi!. The target must make a saving throw against
each ongoing effecl separalely.

Scin#Jla/Ing~0I,....~liJIhf spring !Tom yoor
O<JfSlfelclled _, etI'fJcMg your forJ.... unpn><J;ct1lble ""'J'S.

Encounter .. Arcane, illusion

Immediate Interrupt Ranged 5
Trigger: A ranged or a melee attack hits you or one ally in range
Effect: The attacker must rerollthe attack roll.

,
•

Hit Points

Int VS. Ref

Dally" Arcane, Conjuration, Force, Implement
Stand.rd Ac~on ~anll8d 10
T''9''I: One creature
AltlIc~: Int vs. Ref
HI1: You COI'ljure a $i>holre 0/1Qr(:(t that IilI$ the ta'll'll's &ntire
SI'""" ...,bllhe end 01 your ne)(\ tum, The tarll"l ~ ~iz&d
and can'lattael< r>nyltling outsi<le i1s own Sp&Oll. Creaturas
outsi<le the 'l">o<e CII01 ettael< the 10'11"1, and tI>e sphere-.
objecto """ creal""'" anempling to paso Ihrough it
Thill sphere, though Impenelrable, ~ not impeMous to damage.
AttaeI<. Og8inst Ihe sPhIIIre automatically hit. and 11 has 100 ~I

poinlO.
Sustain Minor: llyoura_ roII_s s...,.",.,.lul. l'OU can sustain
thlll 'l">o<e.
Miss: The targelis Imrnobilize<l/..."" end.).
S....,..I: Inslead oIal\aCll.ing en enemy, you can pYt Ihe sphere
around yourwtr 01 a wiImg al/)' wiWn renge withoul making an
attael< roll.

Wall of Ice
WIzard Attack 15

Dally" Arcane, Cold, Conjuration, Implement

S",d,'" A";o, A,•• w,n 12 w;<h," 10 1 Adj'''", Om, 1
Effect: Yoo conjure a solid wall of conliguous
squares filled with arcane ice. The wall can be up 10
12 squares k)ng and up 10 6 squares high.
Any creature lhat slarts ~s tum adjacent to the wall
ta~es 2d6 .. lnt cold damage. The wall bloc~s line of
sight and prevents movement. No creature can enler
a square containing lhe wall.
Spe<:lal: A creature can attack lhe wall. Each square
has 50 hit points. Any crealure that makes a melee
attack against the wall takes 2d6 cold damage. The
wall has vulnerabilily 25 10 fire. If lhe wall is nol
destroyed. it mells away after 1 hoor.

A wa" 01 glmering, j9gged Ice appears al your command.
The f8{;ipiflnl of this spall appears 10 b6 slanding sllglltly to tile left or right

of his aclual pos'lion, ma16ng it harder forenemifls 10 hit Mm.



Fly
Wizard Utlilly 16

Greater Invisibility
Wizard Utility 16

Dally + Arcane
Standard Action Personal
Effect: You gain a speed of fly 8 until the end of your next turn.
Sustain Minor: You can sustain this power until the end of the
encounter or for 5 minutes. If you don't sustain it, you float to the
ground without laking falling damage.

Dally + Arcane, Illusion

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: You or one creature
Effect: The target is invisible until the end of your next tum. If the
target attacks, the power ends.
Sustain Minor: If the target is within range, you can sustain the
effect.

You leap Inlo the air and don 1/00k back.
With a wave of your hand, you or anolherc;raalura

nearby fades away, becoming invisibie.

Stoneskin
Wizard Utlilly 16

Combust
Wizard Attack 17

Dally + Arcane
Standard Action Melee touch
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target gains resist 10 to all damage until the end of the
encounter or for 5 minutes.

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 5<16 + Int fire damage.

Int VS. Ref

I I

You sprinkle a Imy pinch of diamond dust over/11ft subject.
end /lis skin turns gray and hard as granite. You c:ause !!averal foes to sponlaneously burst Inlo flame.

I I
Inl VS. Ref

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Force, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 20
Targets: One, two, or three creatures
Attack: Int VS. Ref, one attack per target
Special: If you target only one creature with this
power, you gain a +4 power bonus to the attack
roll.
Hit: 3d6 + Int force damage, and the target is
dazed untitthe end of your next turn.

Force Volley
Wizard Attack 17

Int vs. Ref

Crushing Titan's Fist
Wizard Attack 17

Encounter + Arcane, Force, Implement

Standard Action Area bursl2 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int V5. Ref
Hit: 3d8 + Int force damage, and the target is
immobilized until the end of your next tum.
Effect: Entering a square within the power's area
costs 4 extra squares of movement. This effect
ends at the end of your next turn, and you can
dismiss it as a minor action.

You c;lenc;h your fist, and c;rushing forc:6 seizes
your enemies lilre Ihe fist of en invisible tilan.

Silvery missilas spring from your fingertips and strefllr ac;ross the battlefle/d,
slriking your el16mies with staggering force.

Int VS. Ref

I I

Acid Wave
WIzard Attack 19

Dally + Acid, Arcane, Implemenl

Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each creature in blast
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 5<16 + Int acid damage, and ongoing 10 acid
damage (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and ongoing 5 acid damage
(save ends).

,
Int vs. Ref

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Cold, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 3d10 + Int cold damage, and the target is
entombed in ice. While entombed, the target is
stunned, and attacks cannot gain line of effect
against it. This effect lasts until the end of your
next turn.

Ice Tomb
Wizard Attack 17

You larget an enemy with fl freezing ray thfll
brie"y Iraps him in an icy sarcophagus. A wave ofacid dissalves all c;raaturas Ihat sland before you.



Cloudkill
WIzard Attack 19 • Disintegrate

WIzard Attack 19

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Polson, Zone

Standard Action Area burstS within 20 In! liS. Fort
Target: Each creature in burst I I
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: ldl0 + Int poison damage.
Effect: The burst creates a .lone of poisonous
vapors thallas!s unlillhe end of your next turn. A c::J8m8e
creature that enters the zone or starts its turn
there takes 1dl 0 + Int poison damage. As a
move acllon, you can move the zone 3 squares
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

Yallow-green vapors emerge from the ground willi a hiss.
forming 8 thick, loxic c/ood.

Dally + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 10
Target: One creature or object
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Special: You don't need to make an attack roll to
hit an unattended object with this power.
Hit: 5<110 + Int damage, and ongoing 10 damage
(save ends). If the target saves, it takes ongoing
5 damage (save ends).
Miss: 3d10 + Intdamage, and ongoing 5
damage (save ends).

You fire a green ray from your wand. Whatever the
emerald beam hits disappears in a puff of gray dust.

Int VS. Ref

I I

Evard's Black Tentacles
WIzard Attack 19

Dally + Arcane

Standard Action Close bursl5
Targets: You and each ally in burst
Effect: All targets gain a speed of fly 8 until the end of your next turn.
Sustain Minor: You can sustain this power until the end of the
encounter or for 5 minutes If you don't sustain this power, all targets
float to the ground without taking falling damage.

Mass Fly
Wizard Utility 22

Int VS. Ref

I I
Dally + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic, Zone

Standard Action Area bursl4 within 10
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 2dl0 + Int necrotic damage. and the target is
immobilized (save ends)
Effect: The burst creates a zone of difficult
terrain that lasts until the end of your next turn.
Sustain Minor: When you sustain the power,
repeat the attack against any creature within the
zone that is not immobilized, and deal1d10
necrotic damage to creatures that are
immobilized.

Wriggling. ebon tentades of necrotic; energy erupt from the ground,
grasping toward eve/)' creature within reach

White motes of light fly from jIOlJr fingertips and swirl about, lifting jIOlJ and
jIOlJr allies off tile ground and grant,ng each of jIOlJ the power of flight.

Mordenkainen's Mansion
Wizard Utility 22

Dally + Arcane, Conjuration, Teleportatlon

Standard Action Melee touch
Effect: You conjure a spacious extradimensional dwelling that can
hold up to fifty Medium creatures. It is reached through a single
doolWay that you trace on a surface or in the air. Only you and those
you designate can pass through it. You can close the entrance and
make it invisible after you enter the mansion, and only someone
inside the mansion can open the portal once it's closed. The mansion
contains comfortable furnishings and enough food and drink to satisfy
its denizens. The furniture and food disappear if removed from the
mansion. The mansion lasts for 8 hours, and any creatures still in the
mansion when the power ends reappear in unoccupied squares
outside the entrance portal.

Time Stop
Wizard Utility 22

Dally + Arcane

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain two extra standard actions, which you can't
use to attack other creatures.

You trace the outline ofa door, and a shimmenng portal appears, ieading
to a space accessible only by you and jIOlJr allies.

Everything around jIOlJ slows to a halt, frozan in tlmB. Then, after a row
mormtnts, everything starts to speed up again, returning to nOffi1al time.

Encounter + Arcane, Implement, LIghtning

Standard Action Ranged 20
Primary Target: One creature
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 4d6 + Intlightning damage.
Secondary Targets: Two creatures within 5
squares of the primary target
Secondary Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 2d6 + Int lightning damage.
Tertiary Targets: All other enemies within 20 of
yO"
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 1d6 + Intlightning damage.

Int vs. Ref

I I

Chain Lightning
Wizard Attack 23

,
Int VI, Fort

I I

Acid Storm
Wizard Attack 23

Encounter + Acid, Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 4 within 10
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 4d6 + Int acid damage.
Effect: The cloud blockS line of sight, providing
lotal concealment to creatures inside it. Any
creature that enters the cloud or starts its turn
there takes 10 acid damage. The cloud lasts until
the end of your next turn, or you can dismiss it as
a minor aclion,

You create a thlclt: black cloud filied with pelting drops of acid.
From jIOlJr fingBrtlps springs a tremendous stroke of blinding
purple-white iightning that leaps from one ernlmy fa another.



Thunderclap
Wizard Attack 23

Elemental Maw
WIzard Attack 25 •

You tap your slaff on the ground, and a peal
of thunder rocks and stuns a dis/ant enemy.

I I
Dally + Arcane, Implement, Teleportation; Acid, Cold, Fire, lIghtnl
Standard Action Area burst 4 within 20 Int VS. Ref
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int ¥s. Ref
Hit: 6d6 +- Int damage of a type chosen from the following
~st: acid, cokl, fire, lightning, Or thunder. In add~ion, Ihe
target is pulled 2 squares toward the maw's origin square.
Miss: Halt damage, and no pull.
Effect: This attack's origin square becomes a vortex of
energy. The burst creates an area of difflCUli terrain. The
etted remains untillhe end of your next tum. Any creature
that is pulled Into the VOfIex takes 3<16 +- Int damage ot a
type chosen trom the following lOst
acid, cold, fire. lightning. or thunder. In addition, you
teleport that creature 10 a square within 20 of you.
The creature arrives al its destination prone and dazed until
lhe stall of your next tum,

In! liS. Fort

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Implement, Thunder

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: In! VS. Fort
Hit: 3d6 + In! thunder damage, and the target is
stunned until the end of your next turn.

I I
Int VS. Ref

I I

Necrotic Web
WIzard Attack 25

You rover your enemies in a giant web tmlOO
from strands of btack. life-drainlng energy.

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Necrotic, Zone

Standard Action Area burst 3 within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 4d6 .. Int necrotic damage, and the target is
immobilized (save ends).
Effect: The burst creales a web-filled zone until
the end of the encol,lnter or for 5 minutes. The
zone Is difficult terrain. Any creatl,lre in the web at
the start of Its tum takes 4d6 necrotic damage.
Any creature that ends its move in the web is
immobilized (save ends).

lnt VS. Will

Maze
WIzard Attack 25

y""np .... _ ........_-~ .....
1{<o_!mm~~in_....... .....s".CAII1IntI _.

Dally + Arcane, Implement, Psychic, Teleportatlon
Standard Aclion ~.nll8d 10
T.~I: Ono CfflaW,e
Attac~: 1m vs. WI.
Hit: 3d12· Int psy<:tlic Ol'f'J'>age.
En..,l: You InIp the La'(lBl On 8n •__maze. While
caught .. the maze, Ihe!afgel cannel see, move, Of allecl tt>e
WOIId 0IIISi00 In .n1 way. Sjmjlartv. 110 one can ..... Of "!tad< the
Q'lllIIbJre in the maze_ The maze remain, vilible as a f.intly
glowing Jig. Of """" in Ihe square Ihe lrawed cr....tu... occupieod;
it s ""_ to o. OllIe, beings. and creatures can move lh<ougIl
Of atta<:l< lh'OUOh!hal square without penally. On its tum MCh
fOIII"<l, Ihe larl/8l can .!tempI an Intelligence d1edl1lg!lin.1 your
Will _ ... to escape as a Slandard 00Cli0n. The ta<gel ga"s •
cumulative _5 bonus to ItWs dI6ck .""" Iirn& ~ I,ita
Upon lelWing the mau, the crealure returns to the space it
occupied (Of, ifoccupied, II>e nHt8st ••ailabie~ spK<I
of;(s choice). and !he maze ends.

Prismatic Spray
WIzard Attack 25

Black Fire
Wizard Attack 27

Ii'll VS. Ref

Int VS. Ref

I I

I I

Forcecage
Wizard Attack 27

A blasl of crackling black fire erupls from your hand,
charring the flesh and burning the souls of your foes.

Encounter + Arcane, Fire, Implement, Necrollc

Standard Action Close blast 5
Target: Each enemy In blast
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 6d6 .. Int fire and necrotic damage.

Encounter + Arcane, Force, Implement

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 3<\10" Int force damage. The target is
confined In the forcecage until the end of your
next turn. While confined, it is immobilized,
grants combat advantage, and cannot gain line of
effect against nonadjacent enemies.

Around your foe you erect an Invisible cage made of
unbreakable bars of force, effectively imprisoning i/.

,
lnt VS. Will

I I

I" foe, ••f, Willi

c::J

Encounter + Arcane, Charm, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Ranged 20
Target: One creature
Attack: Int vs. Will
Hit: 3<\10" Int psychic damage. On the target's
next turn, you control its actions: You can move it
a number of squares equal to your Wis, and it
then makes a basic attack against its nearest
ally.

You magically rompal an enemy
to a/lack its nearest ally.

Confusion
Wizard Attack 27

Dally. Arcane, Fear, Fire, Implement, Poison
Standard Action Close burst 5
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Ii'll vs. Fort. Renex, Will
Hit (Fo!1itude): The larget takes 3d6 +-Int poison
damage and is sloWed (save ends).
Hit (Refl6x): The larget takes 3d6" Ii'll fire damage,
and OI1going 15 fire damage (save ends).
Hit (Will): The larget is stunned (save ends).
Spe<:lal: You make only 000 attack per larget, but
compare lhat attack result against all three detenses.
A largel mighille subje<:l to any, all, Of none of the
effects depending on how many of ~s defenses were
hit The larget must make a saving throw against
each ongoing effecl separalely.



Greater Ice Storm
WIzard Attack 29 • Legion's Hold

WIzard Attack 29 •
Dally + Arcane, Cold, Implement, Zone

Standard Action Area burstS within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Fort
Hit: 4d8 + Int cold damage, and the larget is
immobilized (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, ancllhe target is stowed
(save ends).
Effect: The burst creates a zone of ice. The zone
is difficult terrain untillhe end of the encounter or
for 5 minutes.

lnt liS. Fort

I I
Dally + Arcane, Chann, Implement, Psychic

Standard Action Close bursl20
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int VS. Will
Hit: 2dl0 + Int psychic damage. and the target is
stunned (save ends).
Miss: Half damage, and the target is dazed
(save ends).

lnt VS. Will

I I

A slOlm of bitt!1rly wid hailstones pumtmlls a wide
swath of ground and covers the area In~.

Your eyes darll:en. beooming black Ofbs as you
command your enemies to stop in their lracks.

Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int vs. Fort
Hit: 3d8 + Int force damage. and you push the
target 1 sQuare and it is knocked prone.

Int vs. Fort

I I

Forceful Retort
Wizard (Battle Mage) Attack 11

Int vs. Ref

I I

Meteor Swarm
WIzard Attack 29

Dally + Arcane, Fire, Implement

Standard Action Area burstS within 20
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Intvs. Ref
Hit: 8d6 + Int fire damage.
Miss: Half damage.

Fiery otbs rain down lrom abova, shOOking loudly as they lall. They smash
inlo your loas. oblilerating lhem in a slonn 01 fire and scorching Ihe ground. The power and ceriainly 01 your words knock your enemies off lheir feet.

I I

Arcane Rejuvenation
Wizard (Battle Mage) Utility 12

Dally + Arcane, Healing

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are reduced to 0 hit points Of fewer
Effect: You regain hit points equal to your level +
your Int.

Closing Spell
Wizard (Battle Mage) Attack 20

Dally + Arcane, Implement: Cold, Fire, lightning, or Thunder
Standard Action Area burstS within 20 Inlvs. Ref
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 3d10 + Int damage of a particular damage
type, chosen by you from the following list: cold.
fire. lightning, or thunder. Add 5<110 damage of
the same damage type if you have no other daily
powers remaining.
Miss: Haif damage.

•

In a bad spol, you draw on arcane energy 10 help you stay on your leal.
You save tha best lor lesl-a davas/ating display ofpUffi aiaman/al power

thai your enemies affln 'I likely 10 Se& 8gain.

Dally + Arcane

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You spend a healing surge. Instead of regaining hit points,
you regain one encounter power you have already used.

Soul Burn
Wizard (Blood Mage) Utility 12+

Int VS. Will

I I
Encounter + Arcane, Implement

Standard Action Area burst 3 within 20
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int VS. Will
Hit: 2d6 + Int damage. and until the end of your
next turn the target takes 1d6 damage for every
$Quare it leaves.

Blood Pulse
Wizard (Blood Mage) Attack 11

A mote 01 crimson plasma springs from your hand. streakS
across lhe balliafield. and detonates amid your enamies.

covaring lhem in a blood-red shroud. YOIl trade your recuperalive abilily for more arcane power.



I I

•Storm Cage
Wizard (Spellslorm Mage) Attack 11

Encounter + Arcane, Conjuration, Implement, lightning, Thunder
Standard Action Area bursl2 within 20 Int VS. Ref
Target: Each creature in burst
Attack: Int VS. Ref
Hit: 4d6 + Int lightning and thunder damage,
Effect: You conjure a wall in the 16 outer
squares of the burst (forming a square
enclosure). Any creature thai starts ils turn
adjacenllo the wall or moves inlo a wall square
takes 10 lightning damage. Moving inlo a wall
square costs 1 e~tfa square of movement. The
wall does not grant cover or concealment. II lasts
until the end of your next turn.

Int VS. Will

I I
Dally + Arcane, Implement, Psychic
Standard Action Area bursl3 within 20
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int vs. Will
Hit: 6d6 + Int psychic damage. and the target
lakes ongoing 10 psychic damage and is stunned
(save ends both).
Miss: Half damage, no ongoing damage, and the
target is stunned unlilthe end of your next turn.

,

You greel YOUffmflmies with a psychic wave thaI
scrambles lheir minds and leaves them stunned.

You lrap yourflnemies in a cage made of lightning
and filtad wilh roanng thunder.

Sudden Storm
Wizard (Spellstorm Mage) Utility 12

Maelstrom of Chaos
Wizard (Spellstorm Mage) Attack 20

Int vs, Fort

I I
Dally + Arcane, Zone

Standard Action Area burst 2 within 20
Effect: The burst creates a zone of wind and rain that lasts unlilthe
end of your next turn. Squares in the zone are difficult terrain and are
lightly obscured. As a move action, you can move the zone up to 5
squares.
Sustain Minor: The zone persists.

Dally + Arcane, Force, Implement, Teleportation

Standard Action Close burst 10
Target: Each enemy in burst
Attack: Int vs. Fort
Hit: 3d8 + Int force damage, and you can teleport
the target to a location of your choice within the
burst.
Miss: Half damage, and no teleportation.

With a wave ofyour hand, you create an area of torrentIal
rain that creatures have difficulty passing through.

Arcane winds and a hailstorm of forc6 energy surrounds you, battering your
enemies end teleporling lhem from ooe place to enalher.

The One Sword
Wizard (Wizard of the Spiral Tower) Attack 11

Encounter + Arcane, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Int vs. Ref
Hit: 2[W] + Int damage. Make a secondary atlack
against the target.
Secondary Attack: Int VI. Will
Hit: The target is dazed until the end of your next
tum, and this power is not expended.

+
1'01 ". R". Will I

c::J

,
•

Dally + Arcane, Implement

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hit by an attack against your Will defense
Effect: The attack doesn't occur, as if the creature that attacked you
chose to do nothing with its action.

Int+4 vs. Will

I I

Your blade flashes with lhe twIlight power
of the Feywild as you slrike your foe.

Shape Magic
EpiC Destmy (Archmage) Utility 26

You alter reality slighliy, so that an attack your foe
assumed it had made didn 1actually happen.

Dally

Standard Action Personal
Effect: You regain one arcane power you have already used.

,Corellon's Blade
Wizard (Wizard of the Spiral Tower) Allack 20

Dally + Arcane, Radiant, Teleportatlon, Weapon

Standard Action Close burst 1
Target: Each enemy in burst you can see
Attack: Intelligence + 4 VS. Will
Hit: 3[W] + Int radiant damage. In addition, the
target is transported to a remote but
nonthreatening corner of the Feywild until the
end of your next turn.
Return the creature to its original space. If that
space is occupied, the target returns to the
nearest unoccupied space (ils choice).
Miss: Half damage.

You swing your glowing Iongsword around you, striking nearby enemies
with lhe flal of/he blade and banishing them into the Feywild.

You reach inlo the ebb and flow 0' arcane energy and pluck a spell you
have already used out of the invisible lide. Inslantly recalling it 10 me/1'lOlY.



Dally + Healing
Minor Action Personal
Effect: Regain all of your hit points and healing surges, automatically
save against all effects on you. recover all expended encounter
powers. or recover all expended daily powers except this one. Once
you use this power, you cannot recover it except by taking an
extended rest.

+ Epic Trick
Epic Destiny (Deadly Trickster) Utility 26 +

Dally + Healing

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain regeneration equallo your
highest ability score unlillhe end of the
encounter.

When the need is grear, you pullan amazing trick out of/hin air.
You ignite the divine spark thai glows within you. unlaashing

a wave of regenerating energy for a shorl time.

Telekinetic Leap
Glthyankl Racial

Iron Mind
Gllhzeral RaCial

Encounter
MOlle Action Ranged 10
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target can ny up to 5 squares. If this power is used on an
ally. that ally must remain in your line of sight at all times during the
effect.

You hurl yoursaff orona ofyour allies safely
through the air using your mind.

Ferocious Charge
Gnoll RaCial

Encounter
Standard Action Personal
Effect: You charge and deal an extra 2 damage on a sucessful
aUack. Increase the extra damage to 4 at 11th level and to 6 al21 st
level.

Encounter

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You are hil by an atlack.
Effect: You gain a +2 bonus 10 all defenses until the end of your next
tum.

After wilhstanding an Illlact, you usa the powerol
your mind to fortify yourself against funher harm.

Fade Away
Gnome RaCial

Encounter + illusion

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You lake damage.
Effect: You are invisible until you aUack or unlillhe end of your next
tum.

Encounter

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You suffer an effect that a save can end
Effect: You make a saving throw against the effect.

After wilhstanding an Illlact, you usa the powerol
your mind to fortify yourself against furlher harm.

,
•

At·WiIl

Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You are missed by a melee aUack.
Effect: You shift 1 square.

,
•

You tum Invisibia in responsa to an enemy's attack.

Hobgoblin Resilience
Hobgoblin RaCial

You avoid your enemy's blow and c~verfystink paSI his defensas. You shake offan effect thai would cripple a ~sser warrior.



+ Shifty
Kobold Racial

Goring Charge
Minotaur Racial

At·WiIl
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You shift 1 square.

Encounter

Standard Action Melee 1
Attack: Str +2 vs. AC
Increase to +4 at 11th level, +6 at 21st level.
Special: You must charge as part of the attack.
Hit: 1d6 + Strength modifier damage, and the
target is knocked prone.
Increase the damage to 2d6 + Strength modifier
at 11th level and 3d6 + Strength modifier at 21 st
level.

Sir +2 VS, AC

I I

You skitter and scamper through the ranks ofyour enemias.
much to their chagrin. You charge the enemy and gme him with yourhoms.

Warrior's Surge
Orc RaCial

Encounter + Healing, Weapon
Standard Action Melee weapon
Attack: SIr VS. AC
Hit: 1[WI .. Strength modifier damage. and you
can spend a healing surge.
Increase to 2[WJ .. Strength modifier damage al
21sllevel.

+
Sir VS. AC

I I

Shadow Jaunt
Shadar kal RaCial

Encounter + Teleportatlon

Move Action Personal
Effect: You teleport 3 squares and become Insubstantial until the
start of your next turn.

Spilling the blood of your enemy invigorates you.
You step into tha shadows and reappear a short

distance away, /lazy and insubstantial.

Encounter + Healing
Minor Action Personal
Special: You must be b~ied 10 use this power.
Effect: Untillhe end of the encounter or until rendered unconscious,
you gain a +2 bonus to damage rolls. In addition. for as long as you
are bloodied. you gain regeneration 2 (regeneration 4 al 11th leve/,
regeneratiOn 6 a/21st level).

Encounter

Minor Action Personal
Special: You must be bloodied to use this power.
Effect: Until the end of the encounter or until rendered unconscious,
your speed increases by 2 and you gain a +1 bonus to AC and
Reflex defense.

+ Longtooth Shifting
Shifter Racial + Razorclaw Shifting

Shifter Racial

Warforged Resolve (MM)
Warforged RaCial

Encounter + Divine

Immediate Interrupt Ranged 5
Trigger: An enemy scores a critical hit on you or an ally
Effect: Turn a critical hit against you or an ally within range into a
normal hit.
Special: You must take the Armor of Bahamut feat to use this power.

You unleash the primal baast within and
lake 011 a more savage countenam::e.

Channel Divinity: Armor of Bahamut
Feat

,
•

Hit Points

You uniaash the primal baast within and
/aka 011 a more savaga countenam::e.

Encounter

Minor Action Personal
Special: You must be bloodied to use this power
Effect: You gain a number 01 temporary hit
points equal 10 3 + one-half your level.

+

You might be bloodied, but tha battle is far from over! Bahamut protects you or a friend from devastating harm.



Channel Divinity: Avandra's Rescue
Feat

Encounter + Divine

Move Action Melee 1
Target: One aUy
Effect: Shift Into the space of an adjacent ally; that ally
simultaneously shifts into your space. Your space and your ally's
space must be the same size.
Special: You must take the Avandra's Rescue feat to use this power.

,
•

Encounter + Divine

Immediate Interrupt Ranged 10
Trigger: Another creature within range spends an action point to take
an extra action
Effect: You take a move action.
Special: You must take the Corellon's Grace feat to use this power.

Avandra smiles upon you and helps you resclJEI a friend in need. Corellon's grace allows you to move when others lake action.

+ Channel Divinity: Harmony of Erathis
Feat

Channel Divinity: loun's Poise
Feat

Encounter + Divine

Minor Action Ranged 10
Target: One ally
Effect: If you have at least three allies within range, grant one of
those allies a +2 power bonus to the fi~t anack roll he or she makes
before the start of your next turn.
Special: You musllake the Harmony of Erathls feat to use this
power.

Encounter + Divine

Minor Action Ranged 5
Target: You or one ally
Effect: The target gains a +5 power bonus to Will defense until the
start of your next turn.
Special: You must take the loun's Poise feat to use this power.

Erathls brings harmony ofpurpo~ 10 lika-minded allies. loun granlS strength of will to those she favors.

Encounter + Divine, Healing

Minor Action Ranged 5
Target: You or one ally; bloodied target only
Effect: The target gains regeneration 2 until the end of the encounter
or until he or she is no longer bloodied. If you are 11th level or higher,
this power grants regeneration 4 instead. If you are 21st level or
higher, this power grants regeneration 6 instead.
Special: You must take the Melora's Tide feat to use this power.

Channel Divinity: Kord's Favor
Feat

Encounter + Divine, Healing

Free Action Ranged 5
Trigger: You or an ally within range scores a critical hit with a melee
attack
Effect: You or the ally can spend a healing surge.
Special: You must take the Kord's Favor feat to use this power.

+ Channel Divinity: Melora's Tide
Feat

Kord favors a Slrong hilln combat with healing. MeJora sends a Ilde of healing energy to aid you or a bloodied friend.

Encounter + Divine

Minor Action Personal
Effect: Until the end of your next tum, you gain a +2 bonus to attack
rolls against Large or larger creatures.
Special: You must take the Moradin's Resolve feat to use this power.

Wisvs. Will

I I

Channel Divinity: Pelor's Radiance
Feat

Encounter + Divine, Implement, Radiant

Standard Action Close burst 1
(3 al 11th level, 5 af 21sllevel)
Target: Each undead creature In burst
Attack: Wis vs. Will
Hit: 1d12 + Wis radiant damage, and the target
Is stunned until the end of your next turn.
Increase damage to 2d12 at 5th level, 3d12 at
11th, 4d12 at 15th, 5d12 at 21 st, and 6d12 at
25th.
Special: You must take the Pelor's Radiance
feat to use this power.

,Channel Divinity: Moradin's Resolve
Feat+

Moredin's blessing puis the small on IllQffl equal footing with the large. WIlen undead crealures abound, Palor's radiance shines 10 aid Ihe faithful.



Encounter + Divine, Healing
Free Action Ranged 10
Trigger: Your anack drops an enemy within range to 0 hit points or
f~,

Effect: You or an ally within 5 squares of the enemy can spend a
heating surge.
Special: You must take the Raven Queen's Blessing feat to use this
power.

The Raven Queen gren's a boon to '/lose w/lo send 'he dead on rhelrway.

Encounter + Divine, Healing
No Action Ranged 5
Trigger: You roll a natural 20 on a saving throw
Effect: Choose an enemy within range; that creature gains the
conditiOn you just saved against.
Special: You must take the Sehanine's Reversal feat to use this
power.

Sebanlne's blessing turns the powers of your enemies agalnsr them.
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+ Warforged Resolve
Warforged Racial

Warforged Fortification
Warforged Feat

Encounter + Healing
Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain a number of temporary hit
points equal to 3 + one-half your level. You may
make an immediate saving throw against one
effect that inflicts ongoing damage and can be
ended with a save. In addition, if you are
bloodied you regain hit points equal 10 3 + one
half your level.

Hit Points
Encounter

Immediate Interrupt Personal
Trigger: You take a critical hit.
Effect: Negate the critical hit. The triggering attacll instead deals
normal damage. The attack does not gain any of the benefits for
scoring a critical hit. such as extra damage due to a magic item or the
opportunity to recharge a power.

II's difficult to lake you down. even when you'ffllallering.

,
•

You'ra so tovgh, sometimes critical hits just don1 phase you.

Ruinous Onslaught
Warforged Juggernaut Attack 11 +

Dally
Immediate Reaction Personal
Trigger: You gain a condition or ongoing damage effecilhat ends
with a save.
Effect: Immediately end the effect as if you had succeeded on your
saving throw against it.

Encounter + Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage and the target is dazed
until the end of your next tum. You can also push
your enemy 1 square, and you can shift 1 square
closer to a target you push.

Str vs. AC

I I

Seemingly through determination alone. your living consrruct
bOOy regularly proves inviolate.

You end a racJdess charge with a brutal blow that throws yourefl6my
backward and rames its nerves.

Encounter
Minor Action Personal
Effect: Until the end of your next tum. you ignore difficult terrain, you
can move through enemy spaces, and you gain a +2 power bonus to
AC against opportunity atlaclls. You must end your move in an
unoccupied space. You gain these benefits when you charge or use
any type of movement.

Crag of Steel
Warforged Juggernaut Attack 20

Dally + Stance, Weapon

Minor Action Personal
Effect: You gain resist 5to all damage, and
whenever this reduces an attack's damage to O.
you also negate conditions and ongoing damage
imposed by that atlack. Additionally. you can
reduce the distance of any pull, push, or slide
effect against you by 5. Any enemy that starts its
tum adjacent to you takes 1[W] damage, as long
as you are able to make opportunity attacks.

+Inexorable Momentum
Warforged Juggernaut Utility 12+

To attack your chos~m adversary. you hurtle across
the battlerl8ld while ignoring all attach.

Verve Strike
Warforged Llfeseeker Attack 11 + ,

You lock yourself into position. closing weak points in
your armor and "ailing your weapon in deadly an::s.

Unleashed Vigor
Warforged lifeseeker Attack 20 +

Encounter + Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature within your melee reach.
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage and the target is dazed
until the end of your next turn. You also grant
yourself or an ally within 10 squares of you that
you can see a number of temporary hit points
equal to 5 + the higher of your Wis or Chao

Str vs. AC

I I

Hit Points

Dally + Healing, Weapon

Standard Action Melee weapon
Target: One creature
Attack: Str vs. AC
Hit: 2[W] + Str damage and ongoing 10 damage
(save ends). Aftereffect: Ongoing 5 damage
(save ends).
Miss: Half damage and ongoing 5 damage (save
ends).
Effect: Each time your target takes ongoing
damage from this power, you or one ally of your
choice within 5 squares of the target regains 5 hit
points.

Str vs. AC
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Swearing by yourex;sttmca. you smite yourefl6my.
dazing him and rallying an ally's spirit. You IWnderthe ~es ofyour foe's life force, Invigoraling you and your allies.



+ Empathic Resonance
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Dally
Minor Action Personal
Effect: Unlillhe end of the encounter, you gain a +2 bonus to saving
throws. Whenever you succeed on a saving throw. one ally 01 your
choice within 10 squares of you can make a saving throw against an
effect of his Of her choice immediately (sslong as a save can end the
effect). ThiS effect persists untillhe end of the encounter Of lot 5
minutes




